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POLAND-CHINAS FOR SAUIl.-YoungMOcIel9857,Klng's Royalty 13927. 'l'belr get, eltber sex.
Cotswold bucks. 'l'be above stock will be sold rlgbtIf taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,Kas.

OIIIO IMPROVED CHESTER SW�NE-Pure-bred
and registered. One bundred spring pigs at bardtimes prices. Also a few boars ready for service.

H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris co., Kas.

POULTRY.

VAI,I,EY I!'ALLS POULTRY YARDS - Tbe most
extensive and best equipped yards In tbe State.

i'blrtY-lIve varieties of enlckens. Breeding pensscoring from 110 to 00. Eggs '!.rIO from pen No.1 and
'I from pens No.2. All kinds of Cocblns, Brahmas,Langsblms, P. Rocks, Legborns, Mlnorcas, Wyandottes, Hamburgs, Javas, Ga.mes, Bherwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MCCOY, Proprietor, tbeKansas Poultryman.

POI,AND-CHIN I\. BOAR PIGB-I!'rom Wren's eel
ebruted Wren's Medium and Lady Orient, Longfellow, etc. Nearly all solid black. Prlce'7 for

cbolce. No better bred stock anywbere In tbe West.

EGGS.-B. P. Rocks (from prize-winning stock at
Topeka In 18115), Wblte and Brown Leghorns,BulT Cocbins, Black LangsblLns, Bla.ck Mlnorcas,Silver Hnmburgs, nolO all for U5 cents per tbirteen.ZACIiAltY TAYf,OU, Mllrion, Kas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All tbe leading strains. Thirty young cockerels

and twenty-live pullets for sale. A 93-polnt bird atbead of'tbe harem. Eggs $2 per setting pf tbirteen.S. McCullough. Ottawa. Franklin Co•• Kas.

_
EOOS, EXPRESS PAID.

Leading varieties of land and water
fowls. Bargains In Poultry. uPlgs.Dogs and pet stock. Send stamp for
catalogue.
R.O.Mason &I Clo., KlrksvWe.Mo.

SWINE.

SWINE. ClATTLE.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For IIrlt ohoice pi s from stock

producing wlnnen or seven prise,World's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. S.by Ideal Bla.ck U. S. bead the berd. Both IInt-pme

:�r;.'::.rlJrm:SJ.��::g�:!·H�l:tf:;:::::ic:.��

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARt
G. W. GLIOK., ATOHISOlf, K.A.S.

Breeds and bas for sale Bates and Bates-topped!SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevington, subert, Cragg, Prhicess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and otber
fasblonable families. Tbe grand Bates bulls Wlll
some Duke 11th lUU31 and Grand Duke of
North Oaka 11th 113135 at bead of tbe berd.
Cboice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

PLEAS.A.llT VALLEY BEB.D

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
Westphalia, Anderson Co., Ku.

Breeder of high-class pedigreed Poland-Chinaswine. Herd beaded by Tecumseh Grand 9178 S.,assisted by Guy Wilkes 3d 12131 C. TeoumlehGrand 9178 S. il now for lale, also IIfty ohoice Aprilpigs. Write. E. A. BRIClKER.

SWINE.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshlres
and B. P. RCK:k Chickens.
Only tbe best stock for sale.
Eggs in season. Correspond

M. S. KOHL. Furley, Kas.

;W;,�, '" ,
I l'

• it'

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-ClHlNASand
B.P. Rock chicks. Cnn
ninpam', Choice 18781 S.,
second premium State fair,1895, his grandslre lotor M. First premium State

W��191��:ll.;��:�0���:� Sr,f;�::ff:,ffl.!:
ence sottot ted.

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Seven fall boars, large and growtby, sired by Sel·dom 14251 S.-dams are our top brood sows-at from

_
$1� to $25. Don't miss tbis cbance to
get a top boar pig. We nnve tbe best
IInisbed lot of spring pigs we bave
produced. We breed us Hne pigs at

125 as you can buy of tbe "1'iO" rolle'r.'" at 11110. If
you will kindly visit our berd and tbls is not a fact
we will pay your expenses.
DIETRIClH Ie GENTRY. Richmond. Kas.

TOWER HILL HERD
Registered Poland =Chinas.
1'15 head. 80 brood sows.' Herd boars are BlackStop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.; George Freei'rade21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.B. R. Adamson. Fort Soott, lias.

VERNON COUN!!B�::RD IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT CO.POLAND - OHINAS.
Fony-llve spring'plp sired

by Silver Dick 14180 S. and
out of hlgb - class dams.
Write or vlolt her(t.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

BERKSHIRES.��p!'k��J'a�� Kansas City Herd Poland-ChinasVar"s of four lines or less wW be inserte.1 in thelJrce<le'r.' DII'cctO''''1I for $15 pe'r year or $I! Jor sixnunu.n«; each ml(l'iMonal, un« $2.50 per year. A COPlIof U.. pUI"r 'wW be 8ent to tl.. arlvertiser tturlnu theconUnuance Of tl.. card.
FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,

Hogs,Poultry,SportingDogs. Bend
stamps for catalogs. 150 engravlngl.N. P. BOYER" CO., CoateSVille, Pa.

HORSES.

PnOSl'ECT �'ARM.-CI,YDESDALE STALUONS,1:!1l0U'l'-HOnN CA1"l'J,E,
POLAND-CHINA HOGS.Write for prices of IInest animals in Kansas.II. W. MCAh'JolIil, 1'opeka, Kas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kanaaa,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISHBERKSHIBES. Two hundred head. All agel.25 boar, and 43 IOWI ready for buyen.

ClATTLE.

VAJ,I,I<JY GIlOVE HERD OF SHORi'-HORNS.I<'or sale, choice young bull" and belfers at reasonable prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,Dover I Ku.s.
.

FAIUVIEW STOCK ]<'AUlII. - Regtstered Sbortborn cattle. 7tb Ellrl of Valley Urove 1111107 athead of nerd. Young stock for sale. E. H. LittlelIeld, Newklrk,Oklaboma. BERKSHIRES.-
We oller choice selections trom our grandherd, headed by a great imported boar. New

blood for Kansas breeders.
WM, B, SUnON &. SON, Russell, Kansas,

ENGI,ISH nED l'OLl,ED CA'l'TI,E 'AND CO'l'Swold sheep. Youug stock for sate, pure-uloodsand grudes. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.llaselttno, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VAI,LEY HElm O�' SHOlti'-HOUNS.Imported Buccuneor IOai[)8 at bend ot berd.Roglstered IHllls, heifers ILnd cows at bed-rock prices.Address D. P. Norton, COllncll Grove, Ku.s.
'.'�,.�, ,.;.., "� ,

- ,----_
-!;.'ClATTLE AND SWINE.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
I!'or ten years winners at leadlnll fairs In competition with tbe best berds In tbe world. Visitors say:.. Your bogo bave such line beads, good ba.cks andbamB, Btrong bone, and are 80 large and 8mootb."It you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I sMp '..omTopeka.G.W.Berry.Berryton.SbawneeCo.,X....

ASJU,AND STOCK I!'ARM HERD OF THORoughbred Pohlnd-Cblna bogs, Short-borll cattleand Plymouth Hock chickens. Bou.rs In service,Admlrall Cblp No. 7111U Ilnd Abbottsford No. 28:i51,filII brothcr to second-prize yeILrllng ILtWorld's ]<·"Ir.Indlvldllalmol'lt IIl1d gIlL-edged pedigree my motto.Inspection of herd lind correspondence solicited.M. C. Vansell, MuscOtllh, Atcblson Co., Kas.

Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville. Kansas.

BREEDER OF

OhesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SWINE.

ff������;������l�:: M. II. AI,BERTY, c�:����,
TEN POI,AND-CIIINA BOAHS--lIO to iI�O apiece.J. H. '!'uylor, POI"rI, Kas.

VB. HOWEY, Box lOa, Topeka, KIIS., breeder and
• sbll,per of thoroughbred POland - Chinu. andI<Jnglish Berkshire swillo and Sliver-Laced WYlln<lotte chickens.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Oeo. Topping, Cedar Poillt. U:allsas.

Breeder of Engllsb Berksbire and POland-Cblnaswine, S. C. Brown Legborns, B. l'lymoutb Hocks,Mammutb Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks.Write for prices. Farm six miles soutb of CedarPOint, Chase county, Kansu.s.

WM. PI,UMMI<JU & CO., Osage City, Kas., breeders of Polllnd-Cblnlls of tbe best familIes. Alsoline poultry. Pigs for tbe sell"on's trade sired bylive dllTerent bOllrs.

YlRINCETON HElm 0.' POLAND-CHINA SWINE.£ contILlnsthe most noted straillsand popularpedIgrees in tbe U. S. Cboice animals for sale. AddressIi. Davison & SOil, H.rillcetoD, lI'rlluklln Co., Kas.

FOR SAI,E--))uroc-Jersey pigs; nlsoPoland-Cblna.Bronze turkeys, 'foulouso geeso, Pekin ducks,Barred Plymoutb Hock lind Brown Legborn cblckens. Heady to sblp out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS·
Shipped by expre"s to eighteen Statel andCanada. Original Wilkes, Corwin, Tecumseband World's Fair blOOd. IIFWrite for one to

W S HANNA Box 218,• •

,OttaWBtKan8R8"
D TROTT AUU,EN�J, KAS:J. beadquarters• ,for POLAND-vHINAS andtbe famous ])uroc-,Jerseys. Mated to produce tbebest in all particulars. (1bolce breeden obeap.WrUe.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury)Vernon Clo••Mo.

Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 13314 0., tbe greatest boar of bls age. I bave pigs for sale now byHadley out of Tecumseb Mortgage I,ifter 32649 S.
���: n1��c�I�:�sg��:r�fwJ�n��gY�:,do� ������i& Mempbis R. R. Postontee LenexaJ Kas.W. P. GOODE, Proprietor! lenexa, Kas.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, KaII.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won "Ten prlnl atWorld'. Fair-more than any lingle br.eeder ",eltotOhio.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eureka [afir Corn ana Sorghum Header;':
Climax Corn Cutter and Shocker,

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader:_
Cor.Vlne&lWater se., FT. MADISON, IO\VA •.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond. Franklin Co•• Kansas.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd bended by UprlgbtWillms 13246 S. and J. H. WANTED-Renders of tbe KANSAS F'AIUIJollt to.Sanders Jr. lan!l S. 25 brood sows, 1110 spring pigs; 10 try our" Speelul Wllnt Col limn. '" It is full o(young boars.u Sauuers aud s Wilkes, ready for service. bnrgalus and does tbe business, ]<'or less tban one,Orders tor youngstel's being booked. Write or come. dollar, 2-cent postage stlLlUPS lire ILCoeptllble.

30 Pedigreed Poland=China �f��::� !�:.:�:�Tbe brood sows In my herd belong to tbe leading famillel, luoh as Chief Tecumseb 2d 9115, Orient8131, Good Qllallty 47110, Iowa's Cbamplon 2d 6279, Longfellow 29785 0., J. H. Sanders Jr. 13514 S. Herdboars used during 1895, Wren'l Medium 12387 S. and Corwin White Face 9'.)24 S. Sows Bnd gilts for lalebred to Hadley Yet, a son of Hadley Jr. 13314 S., the great prlle-wlnner, whose picture appeared In tbeBreeder', Gazette'. IBlt Cbrlstmas number. Write and desoribe what you want, or better, come and eelectwbat YOII wlsb out ot the best bred and "IInlsbed lot ever railed on tbe farm. For sale, a No. 1 Ja.c�Lllfteen and one-half hands blgh. Warranted a breeder. W. H. WREN. ;Marlon. Marlon Co•• Aas.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
Tbe home of tbe great breedIng boar. SIR CHARLES CORWIN33.093. Our 181l() crop of pigs are by six dltTerent bOllrs lIud Ollt of tlL,blonably bred sows. Including slIcb grand individllllis lIS the prize-winningir.oo Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.). that 111lS elgbt pigs by tbe ..rize boar,King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE lit. 1111 times lind at very rellsonable prices. We also breed Sbort-born cllttle. Write or come and see liS.

IRWIN & DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Ka�.

FRED

--NINE MII.ES FU.OiU KANSAS CITY.--
Every Egg Ouaranteed Fertile. ® Infertile Eggs Replaced Free.
From my pedigreed exhibition Barred and Wbite Plymoutb Rocks. BlackLangsblLns, Indian Games, Llgbt Brabmas, BlltT Leghorns, Uame and FancyHantams,lIl1 varieties, Pekin Ducks, Bronze Turkeys and WhiteGuineas. Winnersnt tbe lelldlng sbows. Breeders score III to !ltl�. Eggs"� per sitting, 15 for two sittings. We nre bateblng 4110 cblcks per week; 4" Ilcres devoted to rlllsing tbem.Thoroughbred farm raised Harred Rock eggs 81.0.0 per 15. 8a.6.o per30, 1115 per 100. Above are large, vigorous females mllted tomales scoring 00 to�I�.Sole Western Agent Prairie State Incubators. Brooders, Supplies. Etc.Don't bllY until you get my Price list-sent free. My 40-page IllustratedCatalogue. containing engravings from life, descriptions, pedigree and winningsof my fllmous fowls, wltb full illformatlonon artillcial batcbing and rearing, besideotber vahllLble advice, for Ove 2-cent stamps. Sent free to customers.

GLOVER, PROPRIETOR, PARKVILLE, MO•.

B.
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pkOTEOT THE OORN AGAINST

OBIBOH BUGS,

j1) �___ f'.m say one rOd wide, plowed or thoroughly

C!J10ricuuut'Q lllIllQUm. oultivated and harrowed, in whioh the

"""��������"""����"""'"

furrows may be made. In many cases

it is better to surround the wheat or

millet field in whioh the bugs are and

thus prevent their escape, rather than

to simply keep them out of the corn

field. Instead of a single, furrow a

double furrow with ridge between may

be us_e_d.
"

"While the bugs oan olimb up a per

pendioular wall, they cannot olimb up

even a fairly sloping furrow side if th_is
be of fine dust. Care must be taken

lest straws, roots or other substanoes

get into the furrows and furnish a

means of escape to the bugs. It is in

teresting to notice the great numbers

of the bugs whioh will orowd upon a

stiok or a straw set upright in the fur

row. The bugs may be destroyed in

the furrows by drawing a, log of wood

baok and forth, or, better, by digging
holes at intervals of say twenty feet,
into which the bugswill fall and where

thay m,ay be killed with hot water or

kerosene. It is well known that, at

the season of the year a.t which this

work should be done, the bugs almost

never make use of their wings.
"Let it be clea1'ly understood that

this method is not recommended as an

easy one. It may be a completely ef

feotive one, but it requires work and

almost constant attention. It will re

quire closer attention in this region of

strong winds than in some other parts
of the country. It will be much more

helpful in the way of decreasing the

probability of injury next year if all

the farmers in a community will use

this or any other plan of destroying
the inseots.

"A not uncommon mistake is in wait

ing until the bugs have gotten a start

in the corn field. It will be better to

sacrifioe a number of rows at the edge
of the field than to leave the bugs un

disturbed on these. Another common

oause of partial failure is lack of care

in making and keeping the furrows in

the proper condition.
"It is impracticable to predict how

many days the work must
continue to

be fully efteotive. Frequently, nearly
all the bugs will leave a field within

two or three days, when the grain has

been destroyed or when it has become

too ripe to be palatable. On the' other

hand, many of them may remain for

several days if there be much grass in

the field. It is worth while to prevent
the escape of the bugs, even into open

prairie, for, while they do not like the
native grasses as well as they do our

grains, they.oan live on them.

"The thankE! of the writer are given
to Dr. F. H. Snow, Chancellor of the

University of Kansas, and to Dr. S. A.

Forbes, of the University of Illinois,
and State Entomologist for that State,

who, in answer to inquiries, kindly
sent the letters given below. Perhaps
no two men in this country have given
more study to the subject than have Oanaigre,

these well-known scientists'. It will be Many of the inquiries as to canaigre

noticed they differ in their estimate of are answered in the following abstract

the value of the contagious disease from an address by Prof. Robert H.

method. In other respects they are-in Forbes, of the Arizona Experiment

substa.ntial agreement, except that, Station, and published in Bulletin No .

while it is not stated, the writer knows
18 of that station:

that Dr. Forbes' experiments with salt "Canaigre is the adopted name for

saturated with kerosene showed this that species of dock known to botanists

was not an eftective barrier."
as Rumexhymeno8epalus. This plant is

Dr. Forbes writes: widely distributed over the southwest-

"Our work done since you left here ern United States and the arid parts of

all goes to confirm the conclusions northernMexico, flourishing especially

reached at that time; first, with regard
in the hot, dry valleys of southern

to the unreliability of the method with
Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora. It

contagious disease, and, second, with is a winter plant, and will grow under

respect to the great efficiency of the very various conditions
of soil, climate

trap and barriermethod, supplemented
and moisture, being found from

-

sea

with the coal tar strip and the kero- level to considerable altitudes, and

sene emulsion application when these from the rich, well watered soil of the

become necessary. A field experiment water courses to the hot and arid sides

in Effingham county, last year, was of the mountains.

particularly telling. For a total ex- "Canaigre prospers best along those

penditure of about $5 for labor and ma- river bottoms, where occasional floods

terials, approximately twelve bushels supply it with the water essential to

of chinch bugs were killed .around a its greatest development.
'

In appear

twenty-acre field of wheat as theywere
ance the plant resembles other docks.

attempting to escape from it alter prae-
It begins its growth in the fall under

tically destroying it. Corn adjacent the influence of cool weather and faU

was so completely protected that some rains, sends up its flower stalk in the

days after the beginning of the expert- spring and dies back as the hot sum

ment a long search failed to discover a 'mer weather comes on. The seeds are

single young chinch bug upon the row mostly sterile, the plant propagating

nearest the infested wheat. This ex- itself mainly by means of the young

periment was witnessed by some two roots. These roots somewhat resemble

or three hundred farmers, being made sweet potatoes in shape, grow in clus

quite a place of resort for several days ters, and vary from a very small size to

by the entire neighborhood. ',If simi
lar measures had been taken through
out that region generally the corn

would have
-

evidently, been mostly
saved instead of falling a sacrifioe, as a

greater part of it did, either through
direct invasion or through subsequent
desiruction after the chinchbugsbegan
to fly.

•

"I do not advilile the use (\f the kero

sene emulsion except as an occasional

,aid to the trap and barrier method

when ohinch bugs break over the line;
then I have no doubt' that the &mall

amount needed to accomplish an im

portant purpose can be used to the best

advantage and with great economy."
Dr. Snow writes:

"In answer to your Inqulrtes I wlll

write briefly, as follows:
"First.-I should advise the recom

mendation of attempts to cause disease

among the chinch bugs, especially the

disease produced by the white fungus
or Sporotrichum globuliferum. I should

recommend the onlymethod which has

proved successful, according to my ob

servatiQn; namely, by scattering in the

field chinch bugs which have been

killed by,.the fungus and are covered

with its spores.
'

"Second.-The use of kerosene emul
sion and other insecticides may be

recommended at the time of a�tack by
the bugs upon the corn fields after they
have left the small grain, whenDthey
are massed in great numbers and easily
reached by spraying with destructive

fiuids.
"Third.-I attach much value to the

barrier method. The best barrier that

I know of is a ridge thrown up by a

double furrow, made smooth by the

spade or other method.- On the top of

this ridge run a narrow stream of coal

tar. At intervals of two or three rods

dig deep holes on the side of the bar

rier towards the small grain field from

which the bugs aremoving. Into �hese

holes the bugs will fall and may be

eaSily killed by kerosene or by smoth

ering with earth, and then new holes

may be dug for the capture of fresh

arrivals. If the coal tar is kept fresh

upon the top of the ridge the bugs will

be unable to cross over into the corn

field. Instead of coal tar common

coarse salt mixed with kerosene may

be used eftectually.
"The success of attemps to produce

disease among the bugs largely de

pends upon the meteorological condi

tions. One of these is sufficient

moisture to cause the growth of the

fungus. The scattering of the fungus
covered bugs involves but little ex

pense, and, if the proper conditions are

present, may result in a wholesale de

struction of the bugs. As these condi

tions are not always present it is not

advisable to depend entirely upon the

disease for thedestructionof the bugs."

In general, people are less likely to

take measures to prevent trouble than

to ask for a remedy after the trouble

Is upon them. It is now too late to

talk of preventive measures against
'chinch bugs in the wheat, and, with

:the advent of dry weather, ther� are

,likely soon to be heard numerous ap

,peals for the protection of the corn.

Methods which have proved eftectual

.
bave been frequently described in the

KANSAS FARMER, but in so important

a matter nO excuse is needed for giving
at this time the excellent summary of

the subject recently published by the

Oklahoma Experiment Station in Bul

letin No. 19, which says:

"It is, however, practicable to keep
the bugs out of corn fields, and in many

cases out of the oat fields, even when

they have appeared in great numbers

Inthe wheat fields. As a help to this,
this station has advised the separation
of the corn fields from the small grain
fields as far as possible, and to have

alfalfa between where this was practi
cable. The chinch bug does not feed

on alfalfa nor any of the clovers. It

does feed on grasses, wild or cultivated,

although it prefers wheat, and especi

ally barley and themillets. It has
been

advised to sow millet alongside or

around the wheat field so as to attract

the bugs to a narrow ar�a, thus help

ing to more easily destroy them.

"The method of saving the corn

crop, which is strongly advised, is

called the 'barrier and trap' method.

It consists in forming a barrier over

which the bugs cannot pass and then

trapping them in holes as they collect

at this barrier. This method requires
work and attention but it has proved
so remarkably successful inmany cases

that it is strongly recommended. One

reason for discontinuing the distribu

tion of diseased bugs is that it has been
found that such distribution tends to

cause reliance on the possible spread
of the disease and unw1llingness to

make the eftort necessary to protect

other, crops. A statement in the letter

by Dr. Forbes,published in thisbulletin,
gives striking evidence of the value of

thebarriermethod. When twelvebush

els of chinch bugs can be k1lled as they
come out of a twenty-acre field ofwheat

and adjacent corn be kept entirely free

from the-bugs there is no reason why
farmers should not be willing to give
the time and labor necessary to thor

oughly try this plan, especially as the

destruction of the bugs is a great help
towards preventing their appearance

in alarming numbers next season. It

w1ll be noticed that Dr. Snow, while

attaching high value to the disease

method, also gives expression to his

belief in the great value of the barrier
, plan.

"Both Dr. Snow and Dr. Forbes com
, mend the use of coal tar and kerosene

,emulsion as aids or in special cases.

. Of the value of these applications there

is no doubt, but their higher price in

'Oklahoma, the difficulty of securing

"the tar at points distant from railroads

:and the great readiness with which

lthey evaporate or become hard here

Heaves the writer to advise chief rell

:ance on the barrier. In trials made in

',the presence of the writer the bugs

lPaid little or no attention to ridges of

salt, even when the salt was
saturated

with kerosene.

"The most easily made barrier, and

one that may be entirely effectIve, is

made by making a double furrow with

an ordinary plow or with a lister plow,
!lmoothing up the sides with a hoe or

spade and seeing that the side next the

field it is designed to protect is kept
fairly steep, free from clods and as

nearly fine dust as is possible to make

it. This may be accomplished by fre

quently drawing a log of wood through
the furrow, or, instead of the log, a

V-shaped drag, the sides of which shall

press against the sides of the furrow.

To prevent failure of the work, should

the bugs break over from any cause, it

is advised to make two or three fur

rows. These may be made between the

rows of corn at the edge of the field.

It is better, however, to have a space,

..

Over Thirty Vears

Without Sickness.
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, awell-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill.,
writes: "Before I paid much atten

tion 'to regulating the bowels, I

hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil reo

sults of constlpatlon

and,the efficacy of

AVER'S
Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness

for ovor thirty years
- not. 116 attack

that did not read: yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, prevl
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against

cathartics, but as soon as she began

to use Ayer's Pills her health was

restored."

A�a�!:'
'Xedal and Diploma at World', Fair.

To Reatore Strength, take Arer'. Sarup.rlll..

over two pounds in weight. They live

several years, making their chief

growth the first season, slowly increas

ing each year ll.ntll they finally die,

leaving a hard shrunken residue,
waich slowly disintegrates and disap
pears.
"The commercial value of canaigre

depends upon its tannic acid. This is

found in all parts of the plant-its,
leaves, seeds and flower stalks-but

mainly in its roots, of which it forms

an average of about 9 per cent. in the

green state. Of importance also in tan

ning are certain red and yellow color

ing matters which are extracted along
with the tannic acid and which aftect

the quality of canaigre-tanned leather.

As much as 3 per cent. of starch is also

found. This is an undesirable consttt

uent, causing trouble in-the
tanneries

unless it is removed by a suitable pro

cess of extraction. The roots contain

an average of about 70 per cent. of

water, more or less, according to the

age of the plant and the abundance of

water supply.
"'J."he amount of tannic acid varies

much with the conditione of growth.
Adverse surroundings seem to be as

soclated with the largest percentage,

while well irrigated roots, grown in

rich soil, show a distinct decrease.

The lighter color of cultivated roots,

however, is said to be preferred by
tanners. During the annual period 0

growth the tannins seem to increase

most rapidly at the beginning of sum

mer when the plant is dying back to

the ground. It appears thai I at this

time the astringent sap of the leaves

retreats into the roots, contributing

materially to their percentage of tan

nic acid.
"The excellence of canaigre tannin

is established. It produces superior

grades of patent and fancy leathers

and would come into much more gen

eral use if a regular and sufficient sup

ply could be obtained. This supply
w1ll only be possible through cultiva

tion. Beginnings have been made in

this direction by various growers in

California, Arizona and New Mexico,
but definite conclusions as to methods

and results of cultivation have not

been reached. The presence of starch

makes it difficult to handle canaigre
without special machinery, therefore

extract factories w1ll probably prove

to be essential to the development of

the industry.
. "After the tannins have been ex

tracted a residue remains which is of

possible value as fuel or fertilizer. As

a fuel it is found to have about half the

value of ordinary soft coal. As a fertil

izer it should have considerable value if

properly prepared. It is rich in the
con

stituents-especially phosphoric acid,

potash, Ume and nitrogen-which ca-

•

,'.
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nai�re withdraws from the soil, il.nd ride "'from Pitt;;,burgh, PIL, and in all
whioh will ha.ve to be replaced in a that distance I only saw three "suck
proper system of cultivation." lng" colts; whUe a few years ago I
Professor Gul'ly made the following would have' seen 300, ltkely. With

sugg�stions: "I have been interested �ese facts before 'us, is it aDl wonderin the canaigre question since 181'1, but .�hat I believe in a reasonable advance
have not verymuch positive knowledge 111 the prices of good horses,' and
respecting it. I believe canaigre will Urge the owners of good' , mares
prove one of the profltabla crops for to breed them? We won't, as a
some sections of the country. It can- people, get along wUhout horses, anynot be grown at high elevations at, a more thah we wlll without potatoes.profit. Its growth is a question of r:.aat year we had h�avy crops and the
moisture•. It will grow on heavy adobe price was very, very low, but that oropland, but the best growth is on light la gone, Hond if we do not raise any thissoil. From our present knowledge year how about the price? "Now, I'vecanaigre is simply valuable fQr its tan- ;touohed the button; you do the rest."
nin. The root contains a large amount Although I have been speaking parof starch, but 1 believe it la not valua- ticularly abOut ·the light harness horse,ble for cattle, for ,the reason that the I do not "lah you to infer that theystarch is so intimately oonneoted with are the only kind that soon will be
the tannin that it cannot be profitlibly better in price, for the heavy horse,separated. There is at present no particularly the Percheron, Is to-daytnarket for canaigre, 86 the farmer can scarce and commands 30 per oent. more
grow it, for tanners will not take hold in price than last year. _

of it until it is put on the market in Mr. Thomas Bowick, of London, haslarge quantities. The largest culti- this to say of the "cart-horse" of Hus-
vated areas are in New Mexico. I be- ,sill., partioularly:

.

lieve the Salt river valley is the best "Almost /every week in the yearlocated for profitably handling it, with ·t.here are sales of Amerioan horses in
possibly California and EIPaso equally London-the largest proportion beingsuitable., All plants that I have ex- sent by Maryland dealers. Russian
amined from frozen ground have been ponies for our coal pitS' are comingkilled. I would as soon expect a frozen over, but in a limited supply. Russia,Irish potato to grow as frozen ca- according to St. Petersburg Gazette,naigre."· possesses 30,000,000 horses, or half the

total number supposed by one author
It.y to be kept in the world. About 86c#2r1)_� �toAP-. (]fnt�r�Qt per cent. belong to the peasants, and\!I;n� CJ �R dJ � �. there are grave fears of the rapid de-����������_w����
crease of these animals unless some-THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES. thing is done to arrest the decline that•

Datu da'med onl.v!Of' .atu whuh are adverUud Of' has set in. The depression in agricul-are to be advel'Uaed 'n th," paper. ture has impover'ished the peasantsSI!IPTBHBBR 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Cblnas, St. and th.,ir horses are growing fewer, asJOIMIpb, Mo.
11 i IiOcTOBBR 1-E. E. Axllne,Poland-Cblnas,OakGrove, we as poorer n qua ty. At present,�ag:�o:�D_:!ll:,: Klllougb" Sons, Poland-Cblnas, it is estimated, 30 per cent. of, the

Rlcbmond, Kas. peasants who cultivate land are with
out horses, and the government is
urged to devote more attention to the
encouragement of cart-horse breeding
and less to that of the breeding of rac
ers and other light horses."

O. P. UPDEGRAFF.
. North Topeka, Kas.

THE HORSE MARKET.
.', EDlTOR KANSAS, FARMER:-Inas

much as I recently took a car-load of
fancy driving and park horaes to the
Eastern market, I will, for the benefit
of your readers, inform you of the sales.
Dr; U. B. McCurdy, of this city, took
four head in my car and sold them at
very remunerative prlces.. Those that
he took, he had reoently purohased,
and so could figure his profit to a cent,
but such as I had on the market, I had
raised, and they had cost me their
keep, but in most 'cases they were util
ity horses that hl!.d paid their own way,
Two that the Doctor paid $500 for, here
in Topeka, he sold for $1,070. One for
$700 (Reno with a record of 2.231).
The highest price I got was *440 for
"Honors Prince," a six-year-old geld
ing that was very handsome, fast and
city-broken. We found out that the
present demands were for horses with
great speed, 5 to 10 years of age, then
a park horse where speed was not con
sidered, but one that had style, beauty,
excessive knee action and carried a

good head and tail. A Hackney horse
is supposed to fill this bill, but the re
cent horse shows decide that the trot
tdng-bred hackney type is better than
the pure-bred Hackney, for city de
mands, at least.
Of our car-load, three head averaged

$493; four, $408; five, $360 per head.
Of course, considering the times and
the fact that we were a trifle late (last

. week of May) selling, we could not
complain. But these prices, while
they were tbe actual cash prices under
the hammer, were not by any means
net, for we have to submit to a charge
of 10 per cent. commission, which cov
ers cataloguing and the sale; then, in
addition to that, cold-blooded robbery
of a charge of $1 per day per head for
feed, besides having to pay for our own
help to groom and care for our horses;
then, of course, in addition to all these
"furious" items is a heavy freight
charge, as it is about 1,000 miles to
Cleveland, 0., where we sold. The
buyers for export are not as numerous
as hey were early in the spring, but
one of our lot has gone across the
• 'briny."
.The opinion among horsemen at this

sale was universal, i. e., that the best
ones all over the country are "picked
up" and there are but few left that are
marketable and a few youngsters not
ready for the "block."
On my return home I had a daylight

Alfalfa for ,t.roga.
�cently the PTactical FarmeT got

out a IIwine special; and F. L. Watrous,
of'Laramie county, Colorado, received
$10 for a prize eljsay on t.he aoove sub
ject, which read II as follows:
"We, of the West, are growing

strongly in favor of the graSii-fed hog.
We think that pigs which ,have been
plentifully supplied with alfalfa, clover
or peas, during the first five or six
montha of their lives, are healthier,
more vigorous, that they respond more
quickly to heavy feedinj!', and that the
meat is more wholesome than can be
said of those grown and fattened upon
heating foods. The Berkshires and
Poland-Chinas are favorites in the
West, and a straight oross between the
two makes a hog, which, for rustling
proclivities, vigor, early maturity, and
power to take on fat, is hard to beat.
Tbe color, black, la alSo a pointin their
favor. They seem to fill the bill. We
cannot afford to hold bogs longer than
from six to ten months, and consider
eight months about the right age, so
that with this early-maturing animal
he can be quickly finished on short no
tice, and sold whenever the prIce seems
reasonable. It is generally unsafe to
hold over age for better prices. We
think best to let them go at a fair rate A Plan for Oalf-Feeding.and turn attention to another batch.
There la no necessity for building ex- O. P. Thompson, of Iowa, wrl�1I to
pensive houses in this country. Sheds Wallace's FarmeT as follows:
made of single_ boards with half-inch "We feel that we have now, after
battens answer well; if faced toward trying nearly all the different ways of
the' south, in a warm looati(,n, and feeding and oaring for calves, struck
bOarded up from the bottom and down the ideal plan. We wean at from three
from the top, leaving a gap of about to five days of age, feed dam's milk
three feet, for which a door may be fresh from cow whole for .the first two
fitted to shut down in cold weather,. weeks, then mix this with skimmed
and be fastened up when not needed; milk, adding a little more of the latte'!'
small doors in the rear of the pen each day until the oalf-is about one
should open, either into pasture lots, month old, when we feed on skimmed
if land is plentiful, or into small In-: milk entirely, with a small amount of
closures adjacent to alfalfa or clover ground and cooked flax seed to take
fields. An acre of alfalfa that will the place of butter fat taken out of the
pasture twenty hogs for the season will milk. Having a 'Baby' separator and
feed twice the number if cut and fed separating the milk warm from �he
in racke. The Kreen feed la expeoted cows and feeding the skimmed milk
to just about make up the maintenance immediately, gives the calves perfectly
ratiOn. In addition, to keep the pigs sweet milk. We ahvaYIl aim to feed
coming right along, which a pig must each calf just a little less than he
do if he is to turn any profit to his wants, but never over about ten quartS
owner, good results are obtained by at a feed night and morning. This·
feeding at first a mixture of shorts, calf-feeding is always done by the same,
two parts, and corn one part, one-half man and not left to the boy or whoever'
pound three times daily, to thirty to happens to have the most time. The,
flfty-pound shoats, increasing a little greatest and mos_t frequent mistake is.
each week tlll four or five months old, in feeding a calf too much at a time•.

then oats, barley and corn, two parts We also .I(ive our calves what they,'
of the latter, all they wlll eat readUy will eat up clean of the same feed the'
till six months old, then corn or barley, cows get, usually corn and oats ground"
or both, ground and mixed, until fin- equal parts by weight. This feed is,
ished. Hogs treated thus should put in a long t.rough, where all can,
weigh at seven or eight months from have access to it. During this time of'
250 to 3EO pounds, according to the in- the year we turn them i.oto a small;
:Hviduality of the animal. All do not pasture lot in the daytime, not so much,
thrive alike. In raising two

.
Utters a for the grass they get as for the exer-·

year we prefer to work for the Novem- else and· fresh air. When stabllng:
ber and April markets. November is them have large, roomy box stalls and'
usually best. For this we usually have when feeding them milk each calf is
pigs dropped in March, though April stanohioned so that they cannot get ateaoh other to suck ears and are thuspigs thrive best under our conditions. kept until their mouths are perfectlyThe less young pigs come in contact dry. We have, under this treatment,.with cold weather' the better. We raised the finest, largest, strongest and:think nothing is healthier {or breeding most vigorous crop of calves we have:
sows and young, than alfalfa pasture. ever raised."
Plenty of skim-milk is, of course, the !!!!!!!������
best and one of the cheapest feeds "BROWN'S 13RONOHIAL TROCHES" are uno.
when it is produced 0.0 the farm, but equaled for clearing the voice. Public:
we have good success with pasture and speakers and Singers the world over use,

them. .

a light grain ration. Shorts, two
parts, and barley, one part, make a

good feed, and in winter we gather the
alfalfa, leaves that rattle oft in hay
mows and about stacks, mixing quan
tities with the feed, and these are

greedily devoured, and, it is believed,
.; produce profltable results.

The New Boore-Oard. "In considering the health of the
Swine breeders and expert [udzea hogs, we watch them closely for any

wlll be interested in the scale of points premonitions of sickness, cutting down
recently adopted, which is as follows: feed or changing, when it seems advis-
1-Helld 3 able, and we aim to give them fre-
t=���:.::::.:::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::: � quentlya mixture consisting of wood
4-Neck 2 ashes, charcoal, salt and sulphur, in5-Jowl 2 about the proportion of a bushel of6-8houlder .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 6

f h If b h I f7-0hest 10 each 0 the first to a a us e 0 saltS-Back and loln 14 and five pounds of sulphur. Strict at-0-8!des and r!bs
'" 10

h10-Belly and flank 5 tention is given to t e cleanliness ofll-Ham and rump 10 their quarters, and they are furnished12-Feet and legs 10
l h I f 1 i k1s-'ran........................................ 2 W t P enty 0 0 ean water to dr n ,14-0oat ' .. .. .. .. 3 but none to wallow in. When pigs get15-0olor : 4

116-8!1.e . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 ousy, as they often do. they are given17-Actlon and style........ 3 a dose of kerosene emulsion through aIS-00ndltlon .... .. .. . 2
f100D!sposlt!on...... 2 orce pump, which does the work. We2O-8ymmetryof points � aim to keep all breeding stock in good,

Total po!nts 100. comfortable condItion, never allowing

Mutton Produotion Inoreasing.
Although it is generally conceded

that the total supply of sheep in the
country is muoh smaller than it was a
few years ago, on account of the heavy
marketing during the past three years,
it will be noticed that receipts so far
this year have been unusually heavy.
One reason for this is the change in
the price of wool, which has caused a
much larger percentage of sheep to
come to market for mutton purposes.
Formerly thousands were raised for
the wool alone, but- now fiockmaBters
are paying more attention to the mut
toli side of the question, and for a few
years it has' hardly been profitable
from both sources of revenue. While
there are less sheep now than three
years ago, the number is still compara
tively large, and the general belief
among sheep men is that the industry
is gradually on the increase. More
farmers are giving attention to the
sheep, and thla means an increased
number for the market, and, after all,
this is what counts. No matter how
many there are Intbe United States it
la the number slaughtered that regu
lates the prices. Sheep are prolific,
and quickly prepared for market, and
with more raisers in the business and
a growing demand for mutton it is
quite reasonable to expect the trade to
grow at least to a reasonable limit.
Drover's Journal.

;
!,

Nervous,lr
People wonder whY,the!r nerves are so weak;�
why they get tired so easily; why they do not
sleep naturally; why they have frequent )lead-'
aches, Indigestion and
Nervous Dyspepsia. The explanation !s"
simple. It !s found In that impure blood feed- '

.Ing the nerves on refuse !nstead of the ,ele-'
menta of strength and v!gor. Opiate and nerve"

comi>Ounds simply deaden and do not cure.'
HOO(I.'s Sarsaparilla feeds the nerves pure.·
rich bl<RId' gives natural sleep, perfect dl�es-'

Hood'S
Sarsaparilla'

Isthe On� True Blood Pur!ner. All druggistS: ,t.

Hood' Pill
'cure Llver Ills; easy to

S S tal: e. easy to operate.use.

them to get very fat. Young sows are
bred at from nine to eleven months.
After the first litter some sows are dis
carded. There are some �hat ne:ver
make good mothers and prove unprofit-
able breeders." -

Ohristian Endeavor Excursions to Wasli.. ·
ington,

Low rate tickets will be sold July 4,'5,6:and 7, via Vandalia-Pennsylvania Short.
Lines, from St. Louis. Historic Jobnstown;
famous Horseshoe Curve and.tbe highest .

point on the Allegheny mountains are on.
this direct route to the national capital;
Ask W. F. Brunner, A. G. P. Agt., St.
Louis, for details.

Reduoed Rates to Washington.,
Tbe Young People's Society of Chrlstram

Endeavor will hold their Annual Meeting:
in Washton, D. C., July 7 to 13.
For this eccaston the B. & O. R. R. oe.

will sell tickets, from all polnts on its lines,.
west of the Ohio river, to Washington, at·
one single fare for tbe round trip, July 4 to-
7, inolusive; valid for return passage until.
July 15, inolusive, with the privilege of an'
addltlonal extension until July 31 by depos
Iting tickets with Joint Agent at Washington.:
Tickets will also ba on sale at statiODS of'

all connecting lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the facto

that all B. & O. trains run viaWashwgton •.

.'
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Irrigation. WEBER Gasoline Engine.For uee lD. any place or for any urpose requlrlnlr power. Only
a few minutes attenticn required eac�' day. Guaranteed ccst of operation
Is 1 cent per horse-power per hour. The simplest.most economical

andA���S�wer. Weber Gas& Gasoline En!ine co., 459 SW. Blvd., Kansas City,Mo. .

Wilich I think I have already pretty
thoroughly demonetrated:
"1. That there is no advantage in

sub over surface irrigation, if the soil
is to be wet to a point of saturation, as

A correspondent writes to the Texas it then compacts or runs together, the

Stockf,nan: .

same as when flooded, and the surface

"I have been conducting an experi- becomes baked and cracked before the

meat, in a small way, in sub-irriga- Boil below is dry enough lor cultivation,
tion this season, and did not intend to and it is impossible to maintain a

Bay anything about it in print untll the mulch of flne earth on -the aurface so

results of the whole season could be necessary to the perfect growth of the

Bummed up, but I have, or think I crop, whatever it may be, and most Im

have, developed a few facts which may portant of all, it takes more water.

be of benefit to some one else who may "2. I flnd that the water distributes

be Dpreparing for work of, the same itself laterally with greater rapidity if

kind next year, and also feel the need applied while there is still a fair

of help from some one who may be ex� amount of moisture in the soil, than if

perimenting in the same line this year, a time iB allowed to elapse between

and surely with all ot the irrigation waterings suffioient to allow the Boil to

talk that has been going on, and the beoomedry,even though notdry enough

great need of information on the Bub- tomaterially check thegrowth ofplants.
ject, there must be some few at least For instance, when the earth is moist

experimenting along this line who will within one and one-half inches of the

be willing' to take the little trouble surface an increase of moisture will be

necessary to let others know what they seen at' a depth of four inches, eight
have done and the results thereof. feet from the drain, in about one-half

"My experiment has been confined the time and with a muoh less supply
to a'single drain twenty-one feet long of w!'ter to the drain, than when the

on a city lot with a hydrant as water water is not applied until the moisture

supply, which may seem like a very has disappeared for four inches from

small thing to some, but when you the surfaoe, and of course the soil be

come to thinlc about it the most Impor- low to the depth of cultIvation propor

taut points to be determined can be as tionately drier.

well demonstrated on a small scale like "Again, as another proof that the

this as though acres, instead of feet, capillary: attraction is greater in the

were used and the experiment is much direction of moisture, I flnd that when

less expenslve, a matter which I assure the soil is very dry and a full head of

you hae no small weight with me. I water is turned on from the hydrant
have been obliged to begin this experi- the water reaches the surface almost

ment with practically no data to guide � quickly as' it penetrates the same

me, for, strange as it may seem, with distance laterally, but if the soil is still

the press of the country teeming with somewhat moist there wlll be a notice

irrigation matter, it seems that all able inorease of moisture several feet

writers upon the subject confine them- from drain at a very slight depth be

selves to describing in a general way fore the soil immediately over the drain

huge schemes comprising miles of becomes saturated. Also that if a

ditches and expensive flumes far be- sufficiently less stream is supplied the

yond the reach of the ordinary farmer moisture may be brought to within two

or gardener both as to finances and inches of the surface at a distance 'of

water suppl�.
.

eight feet from the drain without hav-

[If he had been a reader of the KAN- ing it appear on the surface over the

SAS FARMER he would have had the drain at all, and I believe that the sup

benefit of the able articles of Dr. Hud- ply of water can be so regulated that

son, of Osborne, Kaa., Hon. Martin the moisture can be maintained at·any

Mohler, Prof. H. R. Hilton and others. fi�en depth from the surface.
.

But the experience herein related tal- As I have only been a� home a day

hes well with that of others in this or a day and a half each week for the

kind of irrigation and is valuable as an past two months I have not been able

extension of current knowledge of the to prove this, but if o� trial it proves

subjeot.-EDITOR.] true, my conolualon will be that the

"A great deal bas also been said proper way to sub-irrigate will be to

about windmill irrigation, and cuts first arrange to absolutely control your

have been given representing wind- water so that a stream of the desired

mills discharging impossible quanti- size may be applied constantly, thus

ties of water into tanks of a size that always holding the moisture at the

In our climate would throw off more same distance from the surface, and

water in evaporation than any ordi- leaving the surface in a condition to

nary mill would supply, and smacking be cultivated. Of course the depth

much stronger of windmill advertising
from the surface at which the moist-

than practical irrigation.
ure should be held must be determined

,

.

by the crop, shallow-rooted plants re-

"I· have seen some short notices of quiring it nearer than the deeper
experiments in sub-irrigation being rooted ones.

carr�ed on at the �Jtah _Experiment "My experiment so far af; carried
Station, and have wrItten th�m for de- out leads me to believe that crops may
tails but have failed to receive them.

be grown in this manner with very
As to my own experiment, I dug a much less water per acre where there
ditch twenty-one feet long-t)le dis-

is a good subsoil than by the old process
tance from my water supply to one end of fiooding, and that the soil will not
of my garden-eighteen inches deep run together and form clods. Of course
and ten inches wide, with a fall of two distances necessary betwoen drains will
inches, and filled it to a depth of eight differ in different soils, as will also the
inches with gravel, putting the s�all- depth necessary to be plowed, and
est on top to prevent any liabilIty of probably the best deptbs for the drains
the dirt working down .to check the will also vary.
flow of water. At the highest or sup- "The size of drain in proportion to

ply end I put in a box fourteen inches
length quantity of water to a given

long, open at both ends, with the lower surfac� of soil and the proper amount
end resting on the gravel. A short

of fall for drain, are questdoua upon
trough carries the ,,:ater from the hy- which I can as yet form no opinion,
draDt to this. box, WhICh, being open at though I know I have too much fall to
the top, always shows me the depth of my drain as the soil over the lower
water in my drain. end beco�es saturated before moisture
"My soil is black, waxy' for the first

appears at any other point."
two or three feet, with a subsoil ash
colored and of a clay nature which,
although not impervious to water, still
absorbs it very slowly, in fact, the

black soil when not allowed to crack is

so nearly impervious below where the

spade reaches, that when the water

has been turned on untll a point
of saturation has been reached
for a distance of eight feet on each

side of the drain, the water has

not penetrated over two inches below
the broken earth, yet thewater spreads
laterally through the broken soil with
remarkable rapidity, if the soil is not

allowed to become too dry between

waterings. Now these are the points

,. � ........

BUB-IRlUGATION.

while water is abundant and carries
sediment-for. enriching and settling
the soil aDd germinating the weed

seed. When the weeds are three to

six inches high plowing is begun with
four horses abreast and a double plow,
turning the soil from four to seven

inohes deep. No barrowiDg is neces

sary, and very little is done exoept
where weeds spring up on the summer

fallow, which is seldom .the case•. The
land is left without further'care until

spring, when vitrioled wheat is drilled
in at the rate of sixty pounds per acre.
The drill is set to run three inches deep,
or as deep as is necessary to put the
seed in moist soil. As soon as conve

nient after drillihg the field is ditched
for irrigating. If 'not previously done
a head ditch is made along the highest
side of the field to receive the water

from the supply lateral and distribute it
'to the irrigation ditches. These latter
are made in parallel lines from the head
ditch to the extremity of the field, and
at such distances apart and of such
size as the condition of tbe land deter
mines. Generally, however, they are

made from five to sixteen rods ,apart,
leaving an equal number of acres in

each land. Having made all the
ditches necessary and received a sup

ply of water, a small stream is turned

from the head ditch into each irriga
tion ditch, and regulated from time to

time until the supply just equals the
amount of seepage, leaving no water to
overfiow on the field, or to waste at the
ends of the ditches. The flow of water
is continued in the -irrigation ditches
from one to four weeks, or until every
part of the field shows molsture at the
surface. Water may then be shut out
of the field entirely. Should thesea
son bring a few' showers, no further

application may be needed. The need
of water may be tested at aDY time by
brushing away the surface soil in any

partof the field that looks "suspicious.".
Reasonably moist soil should be found

at two inches depth.
"The wheat is harvested with a self

binder and three horses. A fter drying
three weeks in th� shocks, it may be

threshed and marketed at once, as it

does not go through a sweat. The

yield is from twelve to sixty bushels

per acre, according to cultivation and

'personal equation' of the farmer.

The average is twenty-five bushels per
acre."

week of December, and received no

water before or after; the apple trees

were watered previous to· tbis and
when the ground was frozen. Water

goes much farther and 'does more good
'in orchards if used in winter, but in no

case let the water come into contact

with, the body of the tree, as freezing
will injure it. Always have the ground
a few inches higher around the tree.

"I irrigated six acres for vegetables
and made more profit oft those six
acres than off thirty acres unwatered.

I grew from one-fourth' acre that was

watered three' crops of cabbage, and
the best part of it was that I got a good
head of cabbage from every plant. At

the same time I had two acres of un
watered cabbage, and I did not get
one-fourth 3B many as from tbe one

fourth acre, and they were very poor.
I plant cabbage two by four feet and
water between the rows. The ground
should be kept not only moist, but quite
wet for them. When I see a cabbage
beglunlng to head, I set a plant close

by it, and when it is ready to cut, pull
the roots and give room to the plant
set a week or ten days beforehand.

On all other vegetables on wbich water

was used we were. well repaid, as they
were larger, smoother and of better

quality, and the crop always sure. I
have been in Nebraska twenty-seven
years and am satisfied that a practical
man with five acres under private irri
gation would make more money than

from fifteen acres without irrigation;
and no one need to be without it in our

valleys, as we have plenty of water

just a few feet below us, also plenty of
wind above us, and by comblnlng the

two I believe we can irrigate more

land than we can from rivers and

creeks by ditches, believing that there
is more water passing in the underflow

than passes down rivers and creeks."

Young men or old should not fail to read

Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Short Lines from
St. Louis. Excursion tickets on sale June

6, 7 and 8. Solid trains fro.n St. Louis

Union Station to Pittsburgh Union Station.
For particulars address W. F. Brunner, A.
G. P. Agent, St. Louis.

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the

Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all

the famous mines. See the nearest Santa

Fe agent tor all particulars, or write to

Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
orW. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, KiloS.

Practical Fruit and Vegetable Irrigation.
John .Tannahill, of Columbus, Neb.,

in a recent speech before the Horticul
tural Society, gave the Iollowing as

the result of his work:
"From an orchard of apple trees, of

which ]90 are beglnnlng to bear, I got
twenty bushels of apples in 1894, and
this year I got from the same trees

over 300 bushels. The trees are twenty
feet apart; water is run between the

rows, and I find that it does not take

nearly so much water this winter as it

did last, for the reason that the subsoil

has been moist since last winter. As

an experiment I left some apple, cherry
and apricot trees unwatered last win

ter; those apple trees not watered were

in bloom just six days before those that
were watered, with the .exeeptlon of
one tree that I mulched, which, after
watering', was six days later and was

loaded with fruit. The spring frosts
hurt some of those tbat were watered,
but, as they were not overloaded, the
fruit was much larger and very supe
rior to that of the others. Of those

trees not watered two died and seven

had some fruit to set, but it kept drop
ping until time of ripening, when there
was but very little of it left, and that "Among the Ozarks."
was poor, almost worthless. My cherry The Land of Big Red Apples, is an at

trees, ninety-three of which I watered" tractive and interesting book, handsomely
bloomed two days later than those not illustrated with views of South Missouri

watered, and all were heavily laden scenery, including the famous Olden fruit

with large, juicy fruit, none dropping farm of 3,000 acre� in Howell county. It

off or drying up' of the eighteen un- pertains to fruit-ralsing in that great fruit

d t di'd i ht b i belt of America, the southern slope of the
watere , en. e , e g ore very n-

Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
ferior fruit, hardly worth picking, and only to fruit·growers but to every farmer

the trees made but six inches of growth and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

of wood, while those watered made a home. Mailed free. Address,
growth of twelve inches. The cnerry J. E. LOCKWOOD,

trees were watered during the last Kansas City, Mo.

For the N. E. A. Meeting
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7 to 11, It will be of
Interest to teachers and their friends to

know that arrangements have been success

fully accomplished by the Nickel Plate
Road providing for the sale of excursion
tickets at '12 for the round trip with $2
added for membership fee. Tickets will
be on sale Julv 5 and 6 and liberal return
limits will be' granted. For further Infor
matIon as to stop-overs, routes, time of

trains, etc., address J. Y. Calahan. Gen'l.
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 93

To St. Paul and Minnea.polis via I, Bur

lington Routs."
Two splendId through trains each day

from MIssouri RIver points to the north via

the old established "Burlington Route" and

Sioux CIty Line. Day Train has handsome

observation vestIbule Sleepers, free Chair
Cars and Diuing Cars (north of Council

Bluffs). Night Train has handsome Sleep
ers to Oreaha, Council Bluffs and Sioux

City, aDd Parlor Cars Sioux City north.

Consult ticket agent.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.Raising Whea.t Under Irrigation.
J. R. Patterson, of Colorado, in 01'

ange Judd Farmer:
"The preparation of the soil for a

crop of wheat should begin ten months

before sowing the seed. If peas were

raised as a hay crop on the land the

year previous to wheat raising the

farmer would secure the double benefit

of a large amount of cheap forage and
an increased yield of wheat. Such, no
doubt, will be the practice in the fu

ture. But for the present the land in

the sub-irrigation district of the San

Luis valley is flooded in the spring-

-.
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Year-Book of the Department of Agrloul- Fertilizing constituents of, feeding
,

ture for 1895� stufl's and farm products; Fer�ilizing
- constituents contained in � crop of

The':Year-book for 18.95 is now ready cotton yielding 300 pounds of, lint perfor distribution. Of the large edition
acre' Anal SElS of fertilizers' Barn

of 500,000 copies, 110,000 copies are 0.1- ,yard' manu;e; Cuts of meat; 'Humanlotted to the Senators and 360,000 to foods' 'Methods of controlling injurious GoII8ip About Stock.the members of the House of Repre- insects; Preparation and use of insect-
sentatives-or over 1,000 copies for

leldea; Treatment of fungous diseases Zachary Taylor, of Marion, Kas., renews
h b f th t 0 houses of his breeder's card in the FARMn for the

eao mem er 0 e w
of plants' Formulas for fungicides' Er- following reasons: "The orders are stlll

Oongress, the comparatively small re- roneous 'ideas concerning hawks' and' coming in. Have never had such a fiDe
malnder being turned over to the

owls; Timber-lumber-wood; Two trade, and it all comes through advertising
Department of Agriculture !or its ex-

hundred weeds: how to know them and II! the KANSAS FARMRR."
,

changes and correspondents. how to kill them; Distance table' for F. J. Berry, of the Union stock yards,
,The 656 pages of the Year-book con-

tree planting' Irrigation' Number Chicago, says, in reference to the horse
tain (1) a general report of the opera- weight cost of seeds and 'amount � market, that there Is no inducement to feed
tions of the Department; (2) a series of' sow p�r acre; The' metric system; horses lor a future market, unless they are
papers prepa�ed in the difl'erent bu- Notes regarding Departmant publica-

held until after September 1, when tbere
reaus and dlvisione of the Department, tions

wlll probably be some advance in values; .

or by experts specially engaged, and
.

Mrs. M. E. Jackson, Burlington, Kas.,
designed to present in popular form Distance Bees Fly for Honey. reports that she has lost a, brown mare

results of investigations in agricultural Bees have been known to fly five
with under lip cut; also a brown mare with

i d I ts i f star in forehead and 'and a scar on front
so ence or new eve opmen n arm miles and gather honey. But this is h

Th ill d b foot; also one roan, pony, bald face. T eypractice. ese are ustl'ate y ten the exception and not the rule. Bees were driven from Dakota last fall. This
full-page plates and 134 text figures; gather the bulk of their stores within woman 'cannot aftord to advertl� or hunt
(3) an appendix of 104 pages containing two miles of the apiary, and they may lost stock, and therefore willgre'Mly appre
miscellaneous information and agrteul- make a success of working three miles elate any information-leading to their re-
tural statistics compiled down to the from home. I have always found it covery. ,

latest available date relative to the
more profitable tjO locate very close to The Kansas live stock auctioneer, Col. S.

production, valu.es, per capita eonsump- good bee pasturage, more especially in
A. Sawyer, Manhattan, Kas., writes:

tion, exportation and importation of
prairie countries where much wind is "The Kansas hog breeders are sending in

farm products; (4) an index of thirty prevalent and wind-breaks scarce. The
numerous letters l'l!porting good success

with t�elr spring litters and making in-

pa:::'the information of hortdcultur-. question
is often asked, if large quan- quiries about fall auctions and dates. Kan-

tities of bees are not lost in prairie sas breeders have been too busy tending
ists, dairymen, and farmers generally, countries where there are frequent e rm thus far to talk much about tbe hog
the following table of contents is _,__ _

quoted:
Report of the Secretary; Soil Fer

ments Important in Agriculture; Ori
gin, Value and Reclamation of Alkali
Lands; Reasons for Cultivating the
SoU; Humus in its Relation to Soil

Fertility; Frosts and Freezes as Afl'eot
ingCultivated Plants; The Two Freezes
of 1894-95 in Florida, and What They
'Teach; Testing Seeds at Home; 011-
Producing Seeds; Some Additions to
Our Vegetable Diet;ary; Hemp Culture;

...
Canadian Field Peas; Irrigation for
the Garden and Greenhouse; The
Health of Plants in Greenhouses;
Principles of Pruning and Care of
Wounds in Woody Plants; The Pine
apple Industry in the United States;
Small Fruit Culture for Market; The
"Cause and Prevention of Pear BUght;
Grass Gardena; Forage Conditions of
the Prairie Region; Grasses of Salt
Marshes; The Relation of Forests to'

Farms; Tree Planting in the Western
Plains; The Shade Tree Insect Prob
lem in the Eastern United States; The
Principal Insect Enemies of the Grape;
Four Common Birds of the Farm and
Garden; The Meadow Lark and Balti
more Oriole; Inefficiency of Milk Sepa
rators in Removing Bacteria; Butter
Substitutes; The Manufacture and

Consumption of Cheese; Climate, Soil
Characteristics, and Irrigation Meth
ods of California; Co-operative Road
Construction; A Pioneer in Agricul
tural Science; Work of the Department
of Agriculture as Illustrated at the
Atlanta Exposition.
Besides "Organization of the De

partment of Agriculture," the appen
dix contains tabular and statistical
matter on the following subjects:
Statistics of the principal crops;

Exports of the, products of domestic
agriculture for the years ended June
30( 1891 to 1895; Surveyors' measure;
Imports of agricultural products for
the years ended June 30, 1891 to 1895;
Total values of exports of domestic
merchandise since 1890; Exports of
raw cotton from the United States
since 1890; Production of certain fruits
and nuts, mostly semi-tropical, in the
United States in 1889, and the quanti
ties and values imported from 1890 to
1895, inclusive; Statistics of fruit and

vegetable canning in the United States;
Averalre price and consumption of su

gar; Tea, cofl'ee, wines, etc.; Freight
rates in efl'ect January 1, 1892 to 1896,
in cents per 100 pounds; Freight rates
on wheat from NewYork to Liverpool;
Freight rates (all rail) on live stock
and dressed meats from Chicago to
New York; The weather In 1895; The
weather Bureau and its voluntary ob
servers; Texture of some typical soils;
Educational institutions in the United
States having courses in agriculture;
Agricultural experiment stations In
the United States having courses in

agriculture; Agricultural experiment
stations in the United States, their lo
cation, direotors, and prmcipal lines of
Workl Feedini .tufts (for animals);

.,

Climax corn-cutter and shOCKer, and Alli
ance corpbined hay l'8jke and loader, three
lines of farm machinerj that will be very
mueh in demand soon. Our· readers wlll
find it to their advantage to look up the
merits of these goods now.

. July Notes.
It 'Is getting late to cultivate in the or

chard.
.,

Save everything that wilt make feed next

winter,.
'

When the corn is laid by have the soil in
good tilth.
Stack the small grain as BOOn as It is suf

fic!ently cured.
Be ready to 80� a good patch of turnips

the last of this month.

Look after the pastures and see that they
are not cropped down too close.

The principal advant8.ge in threshing out
of the shook Is the saving of tfme.
There Is no special advantage in thresh

ing the oats that are to be fed to stock o�
the farm.

Commence plowin� for ,fall seeding of
wheat as BOOn as p088ible after the harvest
is finished.

Of the di1rerent months July and August
are among the worst in which to attempt to
fatten stock.

If good pasturage is provided very little
whole grain should be fed to pigs during
the summer.

The chief objection to mlllet for hay
co�es from its being allowed to get too

ripe. Cut in good season. I
"

If the meadows are to be pastured be sure
that the grass has made a good start to

grow before turning in th&'stock.

One of the best ways of feeding oats ec0-

nomically is to run thelli through a feed·

cutter, add a little wheat bran and feed in
this way.
As BOOn as the work with the di1rerent

machinery Is done get the implements un
der shelter. Summer's sun Is as. bad on

them as winter's rain.

If the other farm work will permit, it
'will be f01,lnd a good plan to go over the

pastu� and meadows and along the fence
rows and cut down the weeds.

If the oats are cutwith a self-binder they
should not be bound in too large bundles
and must be a little riper than if they can

be cured a little before binding.
While ordinarily it is not a good plan to

attempt to fatten stock this month it wlll
be found a good plan to make as comfort
able as possible and keep in a good, thrifty
condition.

.

Good shade in the pasture and access to

plenty of pure frtlllh water are important
items in keeping the stock thrifty in sum

mer and should always be looked after.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHBPHRRD.

Enclose a stamp to any agent 'of the
Nickel Plate road for an elaborately illus
trated art souvenir, entitled "Summer Out- ,

lugs." Address J. Y. Calahan, General

Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 110

Unequalsd Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City Is

given via the UNION PAOIFIC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Dally. The Union Pacific Is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

NEW RUMELY TRA<lTION ENGINE.

It frequently occurs thltt a man's first ex
periencewith a traction engine Is unsatisfac
tory, for the reason that It wears out much
more quickly than he thinks It should. Hav
Ing very probably had some previous expe
rience with a portable engine. he expects his
traction engine to last equally long. This Is
not the' case, however, as It Is a well-known
fact that a traction engine will not last as
long as a portable engine. It Is not because
a traction Is not just as well constructed,
but the trouble arises from the very nature
of the uses of the machine. If the owner had
not wanted II. more powerful machine and
one from which he could exact more uses,
the probablllties are he should have contin
ued to use the old portable engine and con

tinued to haul It about the country by horse

winds? We have not experienced any
loss on this account, and the fact is
that bees do not pretend to work on

very windy days, but only on days that
they can make a succeae of it. If bees
are close to' bee pasturage, it is a very
windy day that they do not work dur
ing the summer.

Publishers' ParagraphB.
CAUTION I-The proprietors of the famous

Cooper Sheep Dip warn sheepmen against
inferior lmitations of their preparation.
See that you get Cooper's.
The Kansas City Machinery Co. are mak

ing some low prices in the way of harvest
ing and threshing machinery supplies,
which they sell direct to farmers at greatly
reduced prices. Our readers will find it an
advantage to look up their advertisement
and get their prices before purchasing else
where.

HEI!FLRY ROLLER BALER-Is intended to
revolutionize baling machinery, by doing
awaywith the plunger, head-blocks, beaters
or bale-ties. The wire Is fed from spools,
tied on machine, without splicing. This
baler is all steel and iron, with a warranted
capacity of a bale a minute. Write for full
particulars, mentioning this paper, to C. G.
Overmeyer, of the Joplin MachineWorks,
Joplin, Mo.
KAFJl'IR CORN HEADRR.-Attentlon is di

rected to the advertisement of the Ideal
Farm Implement Co., of Fort Madison,
Iowa, who advertise in this issue their line
of Eureka KaIDr corn and lorshum hea�er,

Your attention Is called to the following
announcement: The Transportation Com
mittee of Democratic Delegation to Na
tional Convention at Qhicago, consisting of
Messrs. J. G. Johnson, Frank Bacon, Chas.
Stackhouse, L. C. Stine, T. J. O'Neal, have
selected the A., T. & S. F. as the 01ll.cial
route to the National Convention of 1896.

Millions of Gold We have arranged to leave Kansas City
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only by special train over the Santa Fe line at

twenty-three hours from' Topeka by the 7 p. m., Saturday. July 4, reaching Chicago
Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route Sunday morning at or about 9, where we

passing right by the "Anaconda" and all wlll proceed direct to the Leland hotel, but.

the famous mines. See the nearest Santa. a few blocks from the A., T. & S. F. depot,
Fe agent for all particulars or write to where accommodations have been reserved

, for the Kansas delegation.Geo, T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill., You wlll note the leaving time from Kan-
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. sas City 9f our special will enable those

located on other lines to reach Kansas City
before our departure.
We are especially desirous of having all

Democrats and their fr!endll arrange to

join this train, so as to send a soltd delega- ,

tion to Chicago which wlll be a credit to
our State.

.

First-class Pullman sleepers, chair cars
and dining 'cars wlll be attached to the

train, insuring comfort for all who join us.

It would be advisable to notify Mr. W. J.
Black, A. G. P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka,
Kas., as soon as possible what reservations
are desired in sleepers or chair cars by
yourself and friends.
If you are not located on the A., T. '" S.

F. line, see that your ticket read. via tha'
line ce�ween Kall.'" Cit1 alld Chlcaro.

power. These things being true It naturally
follows, therefore. that the builders Cif trac
tion engines should aim largely atdurability
In the construction of such machines. Couple
durability with easy· steaming qualities.
Simplicity. strength In all Its parts. and the
largest possible traction power, and you have
something that approaches well-nigh per
fection In traction engmes,
In the cut above we reproduce a machine

which possesses all these qualities In a high
degree. being the result of long experience
In manufacture and experimentation along
these lines. This engine Ismanufactured by
the M. RUMELY Co .• LAPORTE. IND .• who will
mall you their catalogue of threshing ma

chines and engines If you write them, men
tioning this paper.
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DEMOORATS.

business, but later on we wlll convince the
reading public and prospective buyers that
Kansas has as good hog breeders as any
State in the Union; and does not do much

blowing about it, either."
,

You can club any publication, no matter
where published, with the KANSAS FARMRH
and save money. ,If you don't find what

you want in our ofters, send us your list
and get figures.

Low Bates to Pittsburgh.
The North American Sangerbund wlll

meet in Pittsburgh June 8 to 12. Tickets
will be sold at all B. & O. ticket offices on
its lines west of theOhio river for all trains
of June 6, 7 and 8, good for return paesage
until June lB. The rate from Chicago will
be $11, and correspondingly low rates ,from
other points.
Tickets wlll also be sold at all coupon

stations throughout the West and North
west,
A through double dally service of fast

vestibuled express trains run between Chi
cago and Pittsburgh.
b'or further information address L. A.

Allen, Ass't Gon'l .P..... A&,ent, B. '" 0.,
Chlca&'O, m.
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LOVE AND THE ECHO.

"Love me, love me," still he cnled,
"Ever love. forever!"

.

Oupld, laughing, turned aside.
Echo from the hill replied,

"'Never, never, never."
.'

+Love me, for I love but thee,
Ever-love, forever.

, 'Heart to heart for thee and me."
Echo sighed, "It may not be,

.
Never, never, never."

'''Love me now In life and death,
Ever, love, forever."

'Sadly, In an underbreath,
Sobbing Echo answereth.
"Never, never, Dever."

"Love me, I shall worthy prove,
Ever, love, forever."

"Till a fairer tace shall move!"
Mocking Echo answers, "Love?"
"Never, never, never."

"Love me," stilI the lover sings,
"Ever, love, forever."

Oupld plumes for flight his wings
As the last faint ecbo rlngs-
"Never, never. never." .

-Olara B. St. Georqe, tn Ohicago Inter-Ocean.

INFOR IlATION WANTED.

Suppose, In tbe a!falrs of state,
In fierce dtsc-rsaton and debate,
When statesmen talk and rant and blow,
And yank the tarl!f to and fro;
Suppose the whole should tllcker through

, Wbat would the politicians do?

Suppose that "silver" was a myth,
The 11ttle folk!!, to frighten with,
And'''parlty with gold" we use
'To drive away attacks of blues
Suppose that tales are always true,
Wlia,t would the politicians do?

Suppose, In latitudes remote, '

Wben duskv voters went to vote.
SUPDose they o!fered each. in state,
A ballot ou a perfumed plate;
Suppose they counted It as two,
What would the politicians do?

Suppose tbe men, who pensions draw,
Refused to profit by tbe law;
Suppose tbey all were millionaires,
Witb gilded bonds and railway shares,
And houses on tbe avenue,

,:What would the politicians do?

Suppose, wben platrorm-mukers bent
Their wits to form a document.
Tbey searched in vain for boding harm,
In vain tbey "viewed" wltb vain "alarm;"
Suppose tbat skies were ever blue,
What would tbe politicians do?

-Ka11sas Chie!.
======

HOME DECORATION.

How to Plan an Artlstlo and Yet Ia_

penBlve Room.

No woman ought to be her OWD

paper-hanger if she .ean possiblyem
ploy or beg somebody to do the work
for her. Running up -and down the
stepladder, thc reaching, the standing,
all are tiresome, more so to 1\ woman

than to 1\ man, and particularly in

jurious to many women who are not

well, says Jen1'J.esB Miller.
But if a woman must be her own

paper-hanger or live in rags and dirt,
here is a way to secure cleanliness and
artistic effect that is withln reach of
the amateur. Ordinary long-roll wall
paper, when hung by an inexperienced
hand, looks like impatience on a flag
staJf making faces at misery.
Listen. Don't, buy long-roll wall

pa.per. A3k your butcherwhere he buys
his coarse, brownish wrapping paper
that he rolls the meat in before he puts
on the smooth, light mamlla paper,
Get one of the YOllng-..ters in simple
mathematic .• at school to estimate how

many sheets of this paper you will need
to cover the walls of the room that
needs papering, allowing' each sheet to

overlap the one next it. The butcher

:will buy tbe paper for you at wholesale
less than you can buy it for.
Get a. supply of brass-beaded tacks.

Tune your eyes up to rncognizing
straight lines when· you see them, and
eschew the paste pot. .

'"

Learn to drive a tack wdh a f_
short, true blows. Any woman can do
this after ten minutes· practice out
in the slwd with a bit ot soft board
fa.stened on the wall for a. taJ,'get, no
matter what man in his might says.
Then paper yourwall:.. Ifyou beginat

the top and lap the next. lower row up
oyer thepaper,each layer in timewUl col
lect. tiny moldmgs of dust. Therefore,
begin at the baseboard. Put. one row
all the way !\round the room and tack
the side SC!J.mR only. The e!Iect when
the room is all papered is amazingly
good. If the ceiling is bad, and you
can't aiford to have it tinted, cover it
with flsh or tennis net. caught in the
center and carried away to �:ae corners
and sides.
A jolly frieze for such a room 11.8 this

is made of slender upright panels ot
creamy card, bearing sprays of golden
!!d palukQ bl' the !l1� cd t.hL,famll}".

What They Mu.t Do and Wear to Be Per-

feotly Up-to-Date.
window garden, and a window box sus- Etiquette governing the wedding of
pended by four cords orwires uJ>which ,a widow has been recently reorganized,
can be trained creepers and vines also and, temporarily at. Ieast, is finding
makes an effectdve ornament. The im- high vogue among certain great ladiet!
portant point about. creeping plants in who are making second matrimonial
baskets and boxes is to give them plenty ventures. The widow's engagement
of wuter during the growing season, ring is now a peridot, which in reality
but more sparingly in winter, and to II! an Indian chrysolite and a deep lea.f
keep the leaves clean. If the baskets

green in color. The peridot ring is set
are small, take them down and water about with diamonds; and when It
them outside, but in the case of large arrives the lady gives her first engage
baskets or boxes, a tra:y of some kind men�ring to her eldest daughter. and
should be placed underneath them to ' her wedding-ring to her eldest son.
catch the drippings. These hanging One week before the wedding a state
baskets should be exposed to the sun ly luncheon is given to the nearest and
two or three hours every dayvand if the dearest of the old friends of the bride
surfaceof thc basket between the plants to-be. After the engagement's an
is covered with moss, it will prevent the nuoncement she appears at no public
earth from drying up quickly, and the functions. At the altar her dress may
basket will look prettier.-Orange be of any subdued shade of satin. To
Judd Farmer. wake .up for the absence of veil and

'1.'0 Launder FID.. Handkerchief.. orange-blossoms, profusions of white
Women dislike to give their daintie.t lace trim the skirt and waist of tho

and best handkerchiefs to the ordinary hridal gown en secondes noces. Even
washerwoman. These dainty bits of the bonnet is of white lace, and thtl
cambric and Ince need a French clean- bouquet is preferably ot white orchids;
er's care, we decide'; but that is an ex- and up the aisle the lady goes, ha..ud in
travagant way, when we CMl. give tlwm hand with he.r youngest child, no mat
the same crisp frestuess 11.8 a. l!'rench ter whether it is a boy or a girl. The

cleaner, and without irons or starch, little one wears an elaborate white cos

Bnd without any trouble or work. tume, holds the bride's bouquet, and
Soak the handkerchief In warm water precedes the newly married palr to tlle
and soap first, then rub very gently and church door. Where there is a large
rinse well. Polish your bureau mirror fumily of children and a desire on tho
and place the right E!ide of your hand- widow's part for a trifle more display
kerchief against it. It is wet and will than is usually accorded on such 00-

cling. Make the edges straight, a.iJ.d casions, all of her daughters, in light
rub gently until the handkerchief gowns and bearing big bouquets, sup
clings to the mirror and is pertectly port their mother at the altar.
smooth. Leave until entirely dry and An informal little breakfast now fol
then peel it off, and your ha.ndkerc:hiets lows the ceremony. Such a breaktast
will have a crisp freshness like new. is scarcely more than a hght, simple

luncheon, served from the buffet.By usIng Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
faded or dIscolored haIr assumes the nat- wound up by wedding cake and a toast

ural coloro! youth and grows luxuriant and ing posset; but the bride of a secolld

.tron" plea.IDi everybody. ' marrIage does not dilJtrib'y� �e Ilor

KANSAS

There Ilol'8 80 many kinas of goldenrod;
no two pa.nels need be alike. Instead of
making the frieze oontinuoUs, put a

panel over each seam merely.
An attic room in a house that has

been decorated in this fashion, not for
economy's sa)e", but because the pro
prietor of the apartment has a pretty
fancy for novel t.hingJ<, has a yellow
matting on the floor, with green flg
nres scattered through It, The por
tieres are made of sage grecn stuff and
the glass draperies under the heavy
draperies at the windows are made- of
curious orientnl-loo.king stuff, which is

nothing on e,o,rth butmosquito netting
dipped in YE.llow dye lind wound in u

twist about a small "tick until dry,
leaving it a DiRB_S of crinldy waves.

WINDOW GREENERY.

It Add. MaterlaU,. to the AttraotlveDeal

of Any Dome.
,

To give variet.y to a window garden,
add some vines to either side, to grow
up at tbe 'sides and cross in the middle,
and come twining downward. Such
vines way be on thc one side an Eng
lish ivy, on the other a scarletand white
cypress, an ivy geranium, or a clseus

discolor, with its mottled foliage and

drooping sprays. Then there are the

lovely Easter lilies, with theIr white
fragrant flowers; the begonias, gera
niums, tU8chsias, gloxinias, freestas,
palms, orchids and so on, but some of.
us would'be at a Ioss just how to group
them in a window garden. The follow

ing window list is given by amagazine:
Fuchsias, hyacinths, canna, white free
sla.s, palm, narcissus, morning glory,
begonias, yellow oxalis and ferns.
A hanging basket ta.stefully 1111e�

with plants is &. pretty addition to any

DOMESTIO EOONOMY.

Blppl... Up • Garment 18 a Task Reqatr-
"

In.. 80me 8ldlL

There is a general impression th&t it,
i. an eaSy enougli matter to. rip up a

garment. Almost anybody can do it,
and it is an undertaking that requires
no special skill or care. Acting on this

ieda, clothing is pulled, torn, cut with
knives, snipped with scissors and, final
ly, taken to pieces after this unprofita
ble fashion, and the operator comes and
declares that everything is ready. k
dyer 'Who handles a large quantity of
black goods says that he long ago gave
up expecting anybody to rip a garment.
up 11.8 it should be done. If the seams

are ripped, they are full of threads;
sometimes tliere are buttons on; hooks
and eyes are not uncommon; the fronte
of them are stuck full of pins of various
sorts, and linings, facings, braids and
the like remain, in whole or in pieces,
just as the individual who had charge of
the disintegrating process happens to
leave them.

'

'To rip up a garment properly there
should be no pulling, tearing or drag
ging apart. If one cannot take the end
'of the thread and pull it out, the

�titches should be cut with a aharp
knife. Very tew persons can rip a gar
ment with scissors without doing It

great harm; Indeed, many find it im
possible to cut stitcheS with anythin�
without making holes that render the
goods absolutely worthless for the on�
who originally wore it; When it is done
the edges are so ragged toot a much
smaller pattern must be used. In pre
paring goods for the dyer or to bemade
over, every stitch should be taken out.
It seems scarcely necessary to say that

fastenings, braid and hooks and eyes
must be removed, but this is impera.tive,
in view of the condition in which the

garments come to the dressmaker and
the dyer. Many dresses, capes and jack
eta are perfectly wearable after being
carefully ripper, brushed, sponged and

pressed. It is a wonder that some one

does not set up an establishment for rip
ping clothes and putting them in order
for the dressmaker. The owner of them

frequently has not time to do them

properly, or is too eareless and under
stands too little the requirements of
them to do it, had she all the time in the
world. Some semi-invalid in eVeJrY com

munity might get a tolerable living, or
at least add to a limited income, by pre
padng garments tor remodeling.-8t.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

WHEN WIDOWS 'WED.

tier bouquet among her frIends. Hel'
carraige horses do not wear favors,
either, though shoes and rice can be

freely scattered in her wake; and, to
the com:(ort and economy of her friendll,
she does not expect anything elaborate
In the, way of wedding gifts.-Demol·
est�s Magazine.

--------

Unlqne Room Deooratlon.

A CUriOUB room, well worth describ
ing, was recently undertaken by an up
town resident of New York. The Idea.
applied simply to the walls, which were
covered in adark, deadish green ingrain

-

paper, and at various points around
these walls were simple shelves, upon
which were deep green jardinieres con
taining artificial flowers arranged after
the style of the Japanese, appearing to
be in natural growth, each pot contain
ing but one kind of flower. Vines were
arranged upon the walls, and presented'
thus were the only designs or colorings
anywhere upon the four sides of the
room. Artiflcial flowers are plentiful.
and at certain periods are cheap
enough.

Rose Blooms Instead of Rice.
In fashionable circres -it is becoming

customary at a wedding to throw rose
blooms at the bride and bridegroom in
stead of rice. The showers of multi
colored rose blooms are not only very
e'ifective, but are infinitely preferable
to hard grains of rice.

Nloe-Dlab 'tor an InviaUd.
Pound up the meat from the tender

est and whitest part of a boiled chicken
with au equal weight ot stale, brend
crumbs. Add the broth of the chicken,
stir well, put all into a saucepan, and
after boiling for two minutes rub the
whole through a r.ieve.

Rema1n8 of a Roast Dinner.

Remains of a. roast. of lamb ormutton
can be served in. a variety of dainty
ways. For instance, cut the meat in
long, thin slices and beat them in a but
tered baking dish with wine, preferably
sherry, and a seasoning- of salt, pepper
and a little mustard. Serve very hot
with a garnish of fried tomatoes or of
mushrooms and a highly-seasoned to
matosauce. Or the slices may be well
heated and served with a very rich white
aauee and fried croutons of bread thick
ly spread with anchovy butter. CoM
lamb chops are nice if trimmed, spread
thickly with a puree of onions, dipped
in egg and bread crumbs and fried; then
garnished with parsley and served with
tomato sauce.

FREE TO INVALID LADIES.

A. lady who aulfered for years with uterine trou
ble., displacements. leuoorrbma and other Irrelu
larltlea, IInally fOUDd a safe and almple home
treatment that oompletely oured her without the
aid of medloal attendanoe. Shewill aend It free
wltb full InatructlonB how to UBe It, to any sderlng
woman aendlng name and addre.. to

MRS. L. HUDNUT, South Bend. Ind

'FREECU"bIaOQ'
••d ..DdlcMl.J'fortneCllIaI.....

,M5 boy•••'o,al aoltb Baby cant... with
plated "".1 whella. asle, 'prin.., one pleee

bfn' handle. 8 yean nuaDtell, Carrtaa-elkDI on 10 DAn
'8•• TIIAL. BUY raDII PAOTOay • SAV. DIALB&8' PBnllTS.

•

OXfORD .n8& CO., 840 We_ " ••• 1'111"'00.

When you come in hot
and thirsty,-HIRES Root
beer.
Xade ooly by The Ch.,I•• E, Him Co" PhiladelphlL
'" :160. pooba. make. 5 aaUolII. Sold ..."where.

, LADIES
.

��:'inthe
.

Remedy for
diseases of the

Liver,Kidneys and Urinary
Organs is

Dr. J. H. McLEAII'S
LIVER AID KIDIIEY

BALM
It Cures Female Troubles
At Druggists. Price, $I.()() Per Bottle

THE DII. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE Co.
.T. LOUI •• MO.
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UNDERNE<ATH THE SEA.

TID!: SWA.LLOW.

I doff my hat-to the robin.
I

And I fling a kiss to the wren,
The thrush's song sets my heart throbbing,
For It makes me a child again; -

But when you wing your airy flight,
My soul springs up to follow;
I would be one with you, and I might,
For I love you, love you, swallow I

I hear.the many-voiced chatter
Under the barn's broad eavcs,

As clear as the rain's bllth-s patter,
Or lisp of crisp poplar lea-res:
I seem to learn the way 1;0 be glad,
Earth's joys no more seem.�!<)llowi

He who would flee from musl'.·'·" san

Should learn to love you, SI'! :.low.

Your flight Is a song that IIftfJ me

Amoment to upper air; .

That with strangest power ((Ilts me

To buoyantly match you there,
How high soe'er your course may run,
My eager thought doth follow;

TQgether, we might reach the sun,
For I love you, love you, swa�%-io Batu.

DO YOU KNOW THE LAND?

Do you know the land where the days are

long,
And the business It all Is play- _

'Till the sandman comes with a sweet, low
song,

And carries the dwellers away
To lands that are fairer than daylight lands,
Where the fairies come with gifts In their

hands-
Do you know the land?

Do you know the landwhere the sweet Queen
reigns,

The Queen who Is half a saint,
Who kisses away all her subjects' pains,
And comforts every complaint,

With a smile and a song that are sweeter tar
Than the fruits of our grown-up strivings

are?
Do you know the land?

Do you know the land where the dwellers
stand ' ..

. Impatient to be set free,
Into the wonderful grown-up land,
Such a fair, fair land to see-

With no sums to do and no words to spell,
With never a school nor a bed-time bell

, Do you know the land? .

0, beautUullandl If we could return
And dwell In thy gates once more,
I suppose that our foolish heartswould burn,
To be olf, as they did beforei
For-beautiful land-we lovea not thee
Till thy gates swung open and made us f..ee!

Do you know the land?
-Ma11/ C. J01IU, in tile Independent.

DORE'S GREEN CHICKEN.

A. Stocy ot the Great W'rench Artls"s Firat

Bo" 01 Paint.

The following little story was told

by the famous painter, Gustave Dore,t
whose illustrious Dante, Milton, Rabe

lals and Don Quixote will probably
never be surpassed. At an early age

Dore showed wonderful talent for

drawing, and in all his life he never cop
ied from models, but painted from.

memory and the fullness of his mind.

This. describes his experience with

his first box of metal tubes: "One

day," he says, "when I was to spend a

week with a friendof my father's, there

was brought to me the well-known

oaken box, with brass handle and tube

and brushes complete. I was wild with

delight. I had never thought half as
much of any present. I wanted to un
cork all the paints there and then and

cover my palette with pretty daubs of

color, but they would not let me. The

carriage was waiting. I had to jump in.
Of course, I took my boxwithme under

my arm, or rather next to my heart,

firmly resolved to set to work as soon

as we had reached the journey's end.
"The was was longer than I had ex

pected; we did not arrive. I was strict
ly forbidden to touch the paints and

was ordered off to bed. Fires and lights
were put out, but I oould not sleep a

wink. As soon as the first gray streak

of daylight appeared I jumped out of

bed and went downstairs and out into

the yard. But alas I There was no can

VIlIS, no cardboard, no panel. All had

been taken from me the night before.
I felt 'J. mad, irresistible desire to paint.
'Wondering on what 1 should make my
first attempt. I set aboutuncorkingmy
bottles and spreading patches of ·color
all over my palette. The brilliancy,
freshness and cheerfulness of -those

colors made me quite drunk with de

light. Nothing goes to the head so

much as your first palette. There was

a green shade especially that I could not
take my eyes off. What a lovely green I
Veronese green in all its glory.
"But what was I to paint, and on

what? As I was still asklng myseU
this question, my eyes fell on a 'poor
little hen, rather prettily shaped, but
with feathers of a dirty white, that
was pickiug up crumbs two paces from

1V�er._I_.t.o04. The fowl was frill'ht-

:Cully deflQient in tone, I decided to

remedy the fault wit.hout further de

lay: Th� hen objected; the creature

"BUT WHAT WAS I TO PAINT, AND ON

WHAT?"

failed to see that I was laboring f()r its
own good. However, I persisted in my

efl'orts, and at, last succeeded. To be

sure, it,took every particle of Veronese
green; but then, what a beautiful hen
I had turned out!
"Two or three hours afterward I waa

roused out of steep by an unusual noise

of shoutin, and groaning. Wh�t could
it be? A number of men and women

had gathered in' a crowd-In frc.nt of the
house. Some of them had their arms

uplifted toward the sky; others were

'weeping; others agadn by their frantic
gestures manifested the wildest despair
'and terror;

.

and in the midst of them

stood the fowl, to which they were

pointing with their fingers, and when

it went toward them they drew back

in affright. Then I understood It all.
I remembered a legend of the country
in which a green fowl plays a terrible

part, .
Whenev(',l' it appears all kinds

of woes threaten the villagt.'-failute of
crops, plague among the' cattle, disease
In the home. That accounted for the

village being in arms. Under my very

eyes a woman fell to the ground in

hysterics. Then I hesitated no longer.
I ran to the master of the house, and
told him everything. It took longer
than an hour and a half to convince the

superstitious'folk atTosserand that the
verdant creature had not been sent by
their evil genius, and that it was my
first e1!ot't in painting ,

"At last their fears gradually subsid
ed, and I ventured to show myself. An
old woman, stUllaboring under the ex

citement she had just gone through,
said to me, in prophetic tones: 'You
have made.our people shed bitter tears;
you, too, will weep before you have

done with your painting I , "-Chicago
Inter Ocean.

A WONDERFUL CAT.

It En,lo,.. a Cold Bath and Wa.he. III the

Wash BOWl.

One hot day, when Jetty was a little
kitten, his mistress found him sitting
in awashbowl of wa.terwhich some one
had carelessly left standing, He seemed
to enjoy hls cool bath so much that he
wanted to go back to it after his mis

tress had lifted him out.

But t.he queerest thing that Jetty
does is to bathe hls feet. A wooden

mop-pail always sta.nds in a certain

place, partly filled with water to pre
vent it from going to pieces.
Every day Jetty goes to the pail, bal

ances himself on the edge of it, dips one
paw into the water till it Is thoroughly
wet, then licks it dry. He does the
same with the other paw; then, turning
round and resting his paws on the edge,
he bathes his hind feetin the sameway.

Now, this Is 0. true story, and as. you
know that nearly all cats dislike wa

ter, and will not wet their feet if they
can avoid it, you can -judge that Jetty
Is a very rem.a.rkable ca.t.-N. O. Pica

yune.

Try This Eas,. E"perlment.
Take a piece of twine and tie a num

ber of knots in it at short intervals.
H this knotty twine is laid around

somebody's head so that itwill turn the
ears forward, and then the forefinger
and thumb of each of your hands M

lowed to slide along the string it ·win.
cause a noise very similar to thunder to

be heard by 'those who are undergoing
the experiment..

--------

Without Art.

"She has an aetlesa face."

"Yt;S, a mere daub."-Detroit

ane.

Trib-

.... Prot.slonal Dly-;;;;F'nt Trip In Seaftlb
•

01 Pearlll.

Pearlftshing means not only fishing
for pearls, 'but also for the mother-of

pearlshefls in which they are found.

The shells, which are worth about flfty
cents each in the London market, are

really thc principal source of the pearl
diver's income, - says a writer in the

Youth'sCompanion.
Not many years ago fortune and a

Uttle bark named the DayDawn strand
ed me in the almost unknown port of
Cossack, at that time the headquarters
'of the pearling fleet. It was here that

I first became interested in pearl div:

ing, and flnally decided to enter the

business.'
.

In Cossack I bought a smart seven

ton lugger called, the Vera, put a.board
her six months', provisions, secured a

good crew, hoisted the sails of my little
craft and steered for the pearling
grounds, two hundred miles to the

no).'thward. Raving no knowledge of

diving, I hired a regular divel'--'a white

man, known as "Cockney Joe." With

in three days we dropped our anchor

atnld the pearling fleet;
Let me picture this place to you.

Hundreds of miles from' the abode of
white lUen stretches, a long, sandy
coast, almost destitute-of animal life

or vegetation.
. To the south and east

Is one vast yellow desert; to the north
'and west roll the blue waters of the

Indian oceau. Beyond that sand

roams the wild bushman of Australia;
beneath the sea sweeps the savaJre tin

torea-the man-eating sba.rk of the

orient-and in depths are sought the
pearls for futllre.diadems.
For a week all went well-we were

on a good "patch," and Joe was send

ing up many shells. Then, to my dis

may, the Vera began to leak so badly
that we were ol;lliged to run into the

nearest creek for repairs.
-

It was a

fortnight before we were ready to sail
again, and in the m._eantime Joe took

to driuldng.
The high tide upon which the Vera

was to fioat out -of the creek crept
over the twisted.. roots of the man

groves. I called to Joe, who was

ashore, to "hurry llIt;" but, to my sur

prise, he refused point blank. Know

ing that I could do nothing without

him, he coolly told !Le he wanted a few

days more to flnish his spree. With

expenses going on and nothing comiug
in, I was anxious to .get to work again.

UNDERNEATH THE SEA.

I had .. few hot words with Joe, and
finally I left the creek without a diver,
determined to try to dive myself.
To describe my feelings as I sank

rapidly to the bottom I should have

had a phonograph, for 1 yelled all the

way down. In the first place the pain
in my ears caused by the unusual pres
sure of air in my eardrums, was excru

ciating, and in the second place I lost
my

.

hold of the rope and literally
tumbled down.
I remember tumbling one graceful

somersault on the way, and wondering
how far it was to the bottom. Fortu

nately, like a good acrobat, I landed on
my feet. Instantly all pain stopped, and
I looked around with.eager curiosity.
From the monotony of sea and sky

above I had dropped through a few
fathoms of crystal water into the gar
dens of a.summer sea, where coral and

IIDOJUre In'Owtba• .J1Q'trtID_ IlIA fwD&.
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:KEYSTO'NE WOVEN WIRE FENCE:
.

:� Practical farmers say It Is tbe best.�noe In :
• use seven yearsstill In IIrst-olasa oondltlon. •

• Can also be used as a portable fenoe. . •

• Write for catalogue. J •

.: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
•
III Buh se., P£ORI.�, ILL••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

shellS and sea fans in curious forms and

vivid colors lay' undkturbed by storms,
and made a v�ry fairyland. It was like

a page from the "Arabian Nights."
.

Fooled b,. a Folding Bed.

The mistakes of countrymen in city'
hotels form a never-ending source of

merriment. An old fellow came to De

troit the other day, and after supper
w��t out to see the sights. He returned

about midnight and left word to be

called for an early train. The boy
called 'him on time, and getting no an
swer opened the door and walked in.

The guest was nowhere in sight, but

presently a husky voice'was heard, and
looking up, the boy saw the man curled

up on top of the folding-bed,which had
not been let down. "Why didn't YOll

get into bed?" asked ·the J;>oy... 'Cause
there ain't any," was the cross reply.
"Had to sleep on the sideboard all·

night. Nice hotel this is!"

PuRE BLOOD is the safeguard of health.

Keep your blood pure, rich and full of vt

tallty by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. and

you will not need to fear the attacks of dis

ease.

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, constipation,
jaundice, sick headache, biliousness. 250.

OHRISTIAN' EBDEAVOR ,

Through Route to WashingtOn,
Vandalia-Pennsylvania Short Lines from,

St. Louis through Pittsburgh and over�e
Allegheny mountains at the highest point
above sea level; around Horseshoe Curve
and along the Blue Juniata. Low rates

July 4,5,6 and 7. For information address

W. F. Brunner, A. G. P. Agt., St. Louis.

Low Rates to Oleveland,
The Nobles of the Mystio Shrine will

meet at Cleveland, June 23 and 24.

For this occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.
will sell tickets at reduced rates from aU

points on Its lines west of the Ohio river,
for all trains of June 21 and 22, valid for
return passage until June 25. The fare

from Chicago will be 18.50 and correspond
Ingly low rates from all other points.
Tickets will also be 'on 8ale at all poln�
throughout the West.
The B. & O. is the only line running Pull

man sleeping cars between ChIcago and

Cleveland.
For full information write to L. S. Allen,

A. G. P. A., Grand Central Passenger Sta
tion, Chicago, TIl.

--------

Important to Teachers.
Low rate over the Great Rock bland

Route to Bulfalo and return to attend the

convention, July 3-10, 1896. .

Next month, in BWfalo, N. Y., the teach
en from all over our land will meet In an

nual session.
They are perhaps the most truly f6pre

sentative body of any citizen gathering In
our Union.
They are the instructors of the youth

who belong to ail classes and sects. The
Great Rock Island Route realizes this and
expects to transport with Its elegant equip
ment thousands of these educators.
For tickets and sleeping car reservations,

maps and time tables, call on nearest ticket
agent and ask to be routed over the C., R.
I. &P.Ry.
A beautiful souvenir, called the "Tourist

Dictionary," has been Issued and will be
sent postpaid. Address John Sebastian,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

TH08. B. 8HILLINGLAW,Real BI&&&& and Ren&&1
Ar.noy, 116 B.., Fifth 8'.,Top.ta,Ku. Bnab

1I.".d In 'lUI'. (1,,111 and OO....DODd.o.,.'o ...,""'.
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The management of the Nebraska
State fair promise to make the exposi
tion of 1896· surpass any of its predeces
sors.

,

The 1I3ad of the light-wei2'ht hog is
stlll .maintained. The top prices last
Saturday were taken by 144·pound
pigs.

.

If. you want KANSAS FARMER and
Semi-Weekly Oapital" send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send 11.50.

--_---

The Elk County Horticultural So-
ciety was organized last Thursday.
Acting Secretary Barnes, of the State
society, was present to assist and en

courage the movement. D. C. Hark
ness, of Howard, is Secretary.

Shawnee County Horticultural So
ciety will meet on Thursday, July 2, at
the residence of F. G. Tompkins,.three
and a half .miles northeast from North
Topeka. This will be a basket picnic
meeting. ,A fine program will be
presented.
The top price for beef steers at Kan

sas City last year for the week corre

sponding to the presentwas $5.40. The
top prlce last Monday was $4.10. The
top price for hogs for the week last
year was $4 85. The top price last
Monday was $3.20.

Prices continue downward without
let or hindrance. From Saturday ,to
Monday wheat dropped % cent, corn t
cent, oats t cent, pork 8 cents, lard 5
cents. Share stocks, especially in in
dustrials, suffered corresponding or

even greater declines. The financiers
o'tYer scarcely any explanation of this
and the politicians are entirely dumb
in relation to the continuation of the
decline.

-

..

Joseph McDonald, a crop expert of
some repute, in the employ of some

prominent Chicago traders, has re

turned from a trip throughout the
winter wheat States feeling that the
government crop figures are too high.
His estimate of the Illinois crop is
10,000,000 bushels below what the gov
ernment figures indicate, and of the
Kansas crop 15,000,000 bushels below.
He put the Illinois yield at 17,000,000
bushels and the Kansas crop at 30,000,-
000 bushels.

--'-_---

The McKillip Veterinary college, of
Chicago, has this y!'lar embellished its
faculty by the addition of Elmer E.
Critchfield, now of Chicago, as profes
sor of breeding and hygiene. This
chair is much more valuable than or

namental, in view of this magnificent
selection. Mr. Critchfield was '.'for
merlyof Kansas," but more recently a

member of the staff' of .the National
Stockman and Farmer and a member of
the Frank B. White Company, masters
of agricultural advertising. TheKAN·
BAS FARMER feels sure students of the
MoKillip college will certainly get
tlleir mone)"il wortll,It thl'll billtltutlon.

In all of the older States the tend
ency to seed down the land to grass
has been a notable one for many years.
Should the man, who has lived for a
generation west of the Mlsaisalppl, re
turn to the home of his ancestors in
some State farther east, he'will not
unlikely be surprised to find that the
small farm, which is, perchance, re

membered as a closely cultivated and
moderately productive homestead,
whereon "a little of everything" was
produced, has been bought up by the
owner of -a. grass farm near by, and
that now many of the fences are gone,
the buildings either removed of'l'in
ruins or else greatly enlarged and im
proved, and that grass for pasturage
and .grass for hay is the leading fea
ture, possibly the exclusive crop.
There are several reasons for this.

Impoverlshed land recuperates when in
grass. This is especially true if a part
or all of the .graaa is a clover. In these
days of falling prices the land-owner is
often at a loss as to a method of farm
ing which will pay expenses. To in
.crease the product without bicreasing
tpe expense or to decrease the expense
more than the decrease in value of the
prodnot is often f9und a necessity. The
man who cannot do one or other of
these things is likely- to want to sell
out to the man who can or to find him-
self falling behind and sold out. crops.

After land has been seeded to grass OONVENTION EVENTS. The Chicago Post has the following:the expense is only the harvesting, un- One of the. great national political from Kansas:
til reseeding is necessary. If pastured, conventions of the year was held at St. "From returns furnished from everythe expense of harvesting is . nearly Louis, last week. This was notable as county in the State'in answer to inquireliminated. The value of the product the first Republican national conven- ies by the Post, the total yield is I,ound
may be less per acre than when culti- tion from whioh has occurred a. bolt: to amount to about 43,000,000 bushels.
vated crops are produced, but the In the committee on platform, free sll- That is almost double. the quantity
expense is far less, so that if there are

ver men offered and urged the adop- produced in the same State the yearmargins of profit in either case, those tion of amendments to the financial previous. It also exceeds the averageof the gJ,'ass farmer have greatly ex- plank. Defeated In the sub-committee, yield of the last five years, which in
ceeded those of the grain farmer. they carried their contention to the eludes the phenomenally heavy crop ofIn much of Kansas the possibility of general committee. 'Here they an- 1892. It is 11,000,000 bushels more thanseeding land to grass after once de- nounced that on a gold platform they was received during the season of
stroying the prairie sod has ?een serl- could not remain in the party, but 1894-95 at the four principal winterously questioned. The pralrde grasses would ieave the convention. Unsue- wlleat markets, and 16,000,000 bushels
are rich and nutr�tious but their yield- cessful in the committee, they went be- in excess of the quantity reported at
is not ·generally heavy and in many fore the convention, there to be again the same four principal wheat marketsparts is uncertain. Wherelarge_areas defeated, IIon!l a gold sta�dard platform since July I-almost a year ago-to the
are available at small cost, the produc- adopted. They then presented a pro- present date. As the requirements oftion of cattle on pra�rie grass is profit- test, and about twenty withdrew from the people of Kansas for bread and seed
able. In some of the southwestern the convention. The. entite incident are not to exceed..9,000,000 bushels percounties, which� a few years ago, were was most dramatic and it is reported annum, it follows that from her 43,000,taken by settlers who have ,foundmixed that tears were shed ,by strong men on 000 bushel crop of the present year shefarming under existing conditions un- breaking up the political ties of a life-' can export to communities outside of
profitable, the country is "going back time. her own borders 34,000,000 bushels, orto cattle." Not quite in the methods The platform in other respects than about 10,000,000 bushels more than the
of the old range cattle days which pre- as to the money question was. no de- total. production of Argentina last
ceded the settlement .by farmers, but parture from those which 'have hereto- year, according to the latest estimates."in a way a little moreCIvilized. Large fore declared the doctrines of the Re
areaEl are inclosed. If small ranches publlcan party.
are included amicable arrangements The nomination of Governor Wm.
are. made with the rancb�r.. Some- McKinley, of Ohio, for President, wastimes these are for co-operation; some- determined in the selection of dele
times to buy hi� products; s!>�etimes gates. Garret A. Hobart, �f New Jer
he is over-ridden, but It is all amica-

sey was nominated for Vice President.
ble." The "cattle company" pays no Ii has been expected that the nomi
taxes on the land it occupies and as to nation of Mr. McKinley would fix the
the cattle manifests considerable skill tariff issue as the leading one in the
in dodging the assessor. Should the campaign. The unexpected promiland be sold for taxes the occupants nence developed by the financial queswill take their chances 'as to making tion was not according to program.terms with the purchaser. How long Not unlikely this will remain the lead
this k.ind of grass farming will continue ing and possibly it· may become the
it is Impossible to predict. How ex- overshadowing issue of the campaign.tensively it will prevail is also uneer- It is now almost certain that the
tain.

money question will be even more ob-
But � better kind of {"rass farming is trusive in the Democratic national

also being introduced, one which gives convention, which is to assemble at
value to land and substitutes farm Chicago, July 7, than it was at St.
homes for half civilized ranches. A Louis, and that the majority of that
few years ago a correspondent inquired convention will be for the free coinagefor a suitable grass for permanent of silver on equal terms with gold athog pasture. The inq,!iry was printed the ratio of 16 to 1. It is now claimed
in the columns of the KANSAS FARMER. that the Democratic convention will
Scores of answers were received. Ev- not only make a free silver platform,
ery answer said "alfalfa." The Secre- 'but will also have a sufficient silver
tary of the State Board ?f Agriculture majority to nominate a free silver can
has investigated the subject, and every didate.

.

Democratic leaders have 1101-
return favors alfalfa. ready invited the St. Louis bolters to
Alfalfa is not a grl!oss, botanically, the Chicago convention. On the other

but is a clover-a legume. It came to hand Eastern Democrats are preparKansas from Colorado. To Colorado ing t� make the fight of their lives at
it came from California. To California Chicago. It can scarcely be expectedit came from South America, possibly that a bolt at Chicago will be averted.
from Chile. It has been tra�ed to The tendency of the people to make
Italy, to Babylonia and Persia. In the money question the leading issue,Kansas it makes four to five crops per seems not unlikely to bring gold stand
year. Under favorable conditions it ard advocates all together under one
never needs reseeding. It enriches

name and the free silver people all to
the land on which it grows, while gether in the support.of a Presidentialyielding from three to ten tons per candidate.
acre per season. It is not able, as some

.

have supposed, to thrive without moist
ure. On the contrary, alfalfa is a

&,reat oon8umer of mo18ture. But itl

.
GRASS FARMING. roots are willing to go a long way for

it. It thrives on upland if there is
plenty of moisture. In all of western
Kansas where irrigation is practicable
alfalfa ,is the mos.t prolific and profit
able field crop. The acreage is being
rapidly extended in all portions 01 th�
State, and it seems not unlikely that
grass farming, with alfalfa as the

"grass," will have a run as great as

has been noted for the true grasses
and for red clover in States farther
east. With timothy, red clover and
blue grass in eastern Kansas andalfalfa
throughout the State, it is now demon
strated that Kansas is adapted to grass
farming.
The hay market is a. fluctuating

market. Generally a good article can

be sold at remunerative prices. Al

falfa, the hay which we are likely to
have in greatest abundance, is littl�
known upon Eastern markets. Its price
is between thnothy and prairie hay.
It will bear shipping at present quota
tions. But the gr.eatest profits will
doubtless be realized from converting
it into meat and milk on the farm.
Thus produced, these products cost less
than in any other civllized part of the
world. No better advice can be given
to the farmer who has land adapted to
alfalfa and a climate adapted to cure it
than to seed down so muoh that he will
have to hire no help in cultivating

KANSAS FAR14ER and Semi-Weekly
W01'ld (N. Y.), you can have for 81.65
one year.

The kaleidoscopic formations of po
ntical movements in the field of Kansas
have fairly commenced. The 'present
appearances in the Republican quarter
'show three candidates-probably four
-for Governor. These are the present
chief executive, E. N. Morrill, Jas. A.
Troutman, of Topeka, Thos. M. Potter,
of Peabody, and probably S. R. Peters,
of Newton. Mr. Potter is the only
farmer in the lot, and recent develop
ments Indicate that the "bosses" will
have to do some sharp and prompt fig
uring if they prevent his nomination.
In the Populist quarter the view now

presents three figures. Ex-Governor
L. D. Lewelling is said to be the can

didate of a numerous and active follow
ing. Ex-Ocngressman W. A. Harris,
of Linwood, has10r some time been in
the minds of his friends a most avail
able candidate. Geo. M. Munger, of
Greenwood county, is put forward by
the Popul lsts of his part of the State.
Both Mr. Ha.rris and Mr. Munger are
farmers, both have had large business
experience.

I
It is safe to say that either of the

three farmers named-one a Republi
can and two Populists-would maae an

efficient, honest and creditable chief
executive.

KANSAS WHEAT,

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DIO
TIONARY.

The new edition of Webster's Una
bridged Dictionary, which is called
Webster's International Dictionary,
retains the general plan and arrange
ment underwhicb this great dictionar�
became the recognized authority in
institutions of learning, in the printing
offices, the offices of judges and law
yers, in homes and families throughout
the land. The present edition is re
vised and up to date and welcomed in
the places so long and so ably filled by
its predecessors.

------

KANSAS STILL LEADS.
The Elbert & Fall sale of Short-horns

recently held at Albia, Iowa, was a

magnitic�nt success, and the average
for the whole sale was $203.76, while
the dispersion sale of Col. W. A. Har
ris, of Linwood, Kas., averaged $205,
so that Kansas still leads America in
having the greatest cattle "ale ever

held in the United States, and Iowa
must still be content to take second

pluce until such time as they are able
to break the Kansas, record.

The amount that the churn will over
run the Babcock test is a subject of fre
quent inquiry, and is usually stated to
be about 15 to 16 per cent.; tha.t is, 100
pounds of butter fat will produce about
115 pounds of butter. An Elgin cream

eryman, however, reports that with
him it varies from 10 to 25 per cent.,
and has been known to run as high as

30. The probabilitIes are that when.
this heavy over-run is found, it is a case
of imperfect testing, which did not

entirely separate the fat in the test
bottles,

c
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dry enough .to burn; corn revived by charges is a question of fact, and not of
late 'showers. law. Under the Interstate Commerce
Wallace.-Small grains on uplands act, the charges made for the transporburnt up; \VeIl cultivated corn holding tation of passengers or property, or theout well; range grass drying. 'receiving, delivering, loading or un-

Ha lpading of property, must be reason-When to Out y. able, and no discrimination can be
,EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-Farmers made in rates charged or fjloCilities ac

should take into consideration that the corded.
value of a ton of hay for stock food de-} "At common law the rule is that
pends upon the amount of digestible carriers shall not exercise any unjust
nutriment it may contain, and expert- discrimination in rates or toll. They
ment to ascertain the stage of ripeness are held to do exact and even-handed
at which it will yield themost of these. justice to everybody doing business
The present method of grading hay is with them. Dlscrimination must con
faulty, 'as it has little to do with deter- sist in allowing one party wbat is
mining the true value of the product. denied another. The common carriers
The hasty glance of the inspector-the 'cannot make unreasonable discrimina
scent of a bunch to determine whether tion or give undue preferences'between
it is musty-is a very imperfectmethod, persons applying to them for �arriage,
of inspection. Some scientUic way either of persons or goods; either in
should be devised for arriving at the granting carriage to some and not to
true value.ot a bale of hay, especially others; or in carrying for some for less
timothy. Hay of a bright green color, rates tha.n for others. Transportation
free of weeds or other foreign sub- by them is open to the publio upon
stances, will grade choice, although it equal and reasonable terms. The stat
may have been cut when the plant was ute as to interstate carriage is simply
fully developed, Jet if the seed had an enactment of the common law as to
not formed and the stalk, c'lntained all carriers.

-

,

nothing but water, its value as a life-, "A contract relative to freight
giving food is practically worthless. charges that is not il.ccording to" the
On the other hand, if cut when the established rates leaves the shipper at
seed is just maturing and'the [ulee has the mercy of the company, as it cannot
attained its greatest density, while it be enforced against it., It is true that
may not look so pleasing to the eye, the' commlsslon has no power to make
yet who will question its superior feed- rates generally, but only to determine
ing qualities. Alrain, if there iswarm, whether rates imposed by the railroad
growing weather after this st&&"e is companies are in confliot with the stat
reached, the process of nature goes on ute that is, whether by comparison
and timothy, being a perennial_ plant, the� are reasonable.
the rich juice of the stem returns to' "The railroad oompanies may olas��
the roots and the hay therefrom again ify freights and passengers and charge
becomes of little value except as a difterent rates for different clasaes, if
rough. When this retirement begins there are reasonable grounds for such
the sap first becomes deranged in eon- distinotions, in the difterent cost of
silltence, afterwards disappearing, service, risk or care, or in the sccom
leaving an encasement of dry pith. modations furnished or the like; but
Tbis rule will not apply to �illet, or the rates must be the same for all per
any annual grass, nor does it exactly sons and goods of the same class.
apply to clover. The ohanges mani- Charges for freight and passengers
fest to t.he eye in olaver are enough to must be uniform. Transportation must
tell when it should be cut to obtain the be open to the entire public upon equal
greatest amount of good hay. S. and reasonable terms."

Th08. Slater has a message for every man
The recent deolstona of the Supreme on page 15. -

--

court of the United States regarding
the Interstate Commerce act, and
amendatory statutes, is summarized by
the Amel'icanElevator and Grain Trade,
as follows:
"All shippers are now, in eontempla

tion of law, on an equal footing, as to
interstate transportation.
"Disorimination is a legal term now

in common use to describe the breach
of the common carrier's common law
or statutory duty to treat all custom
ers alike. It is applied both to unlawful
fares and to unlawful freight charges.
Dlscrimination may also be practiced
in the facilities allowed to difterent
consignors, such, for example, as the
order in which goods are shipped, the
opportunities afforded for shipment,
the furnishing of necessary cars, and
similar matters. This branch of the
law is being oonstantly developed by
the enlargement of the circles of com
mercial distribution, within the States
by railroadand warehouse commissions,
and between residents of diverse citi
zenship by the Federal Commission.
"Dlsorlmination in freight tarifts

means to charge shippers uuequal suma
for carrying the same quantity of goods
equal distances; that is, more in pro
portion for' short than for long dis
tances. No conclusive inference is to
be drawn either from the carriage
at an unequal mileage rate or at an

unequal profit per mile. The fact that
the higher rate is not .unreasonable
does not affeot the fact of discrimina
tion. To charge one, by means of a

rebate, a rate less than the regular
flxed tariff rate is not discrimination.
Such a contract does noj; prevent
everyone else from obtaining as low,
or even lower rates; but to charge one

a higher rate than the lowest given to

anyone else is discrimination, when it
prejudices the. one so charged. An

agreement not to allow, to others a

drawback from established rates of
transportation, which is allowed to

one, is against public policy and void.
The law against discrimination cannot
be avoided by an agreement to pay full
rates In the first instance, and to be
repaid by rebates.
"Tbe reasonableness of freight

, '

II

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin. oats ripening fast; a fine growin'g
Weekly ......eather-Crop Bulletin of week; pastur�s good; stock doin&, well.

n'
Diokinson.-Wheat harvest in full

the Kansas Weather Servioe, for week blastsouth of river; fine growing week
ending .June 22, 1896,. prepared by and all orops have responded; not muchT. B. Jeimings, Seotion Dlreeter :

damage reperted from bugs andworms.
, NOTE.-Owing to an acoident, the hillusual rain ohart cannot be given In Harper.-Good ralnon 20t w save

this Bulletin. many fields of corn which were sufter-

GENERAL CONDITIONS. ing; hot and dry week, more rain is

A warm we$k, with improved moist- needed; corn in some localities injured;
ure oonditions, there being but few pastures suffering for rain.
portions of the State that received no Harvey.-Wbeat harvest largely
rain. The air has been quiet. FIne over; oats poorly; corn doing well;
rains have fallen from Kearney north threshing will begin in a few days;
through Thomas and northeastward early apples in market; potatoee need

-

d f H drain. .

through Phillips, an rom arper an
Kingman.-Hot, still week, thoughSumner north into Saline and Dlokln-

a wind rush from northeast on night ofson, thence east through Osage.
l6-17th did some damage, to gratnRESUL,TS. - stacks, windmills and growing crops inEASTERN DIVISION.
northwest part; good week for harvest-Generally a good growing week.

h 16 h h
Corn generally freed from weeds and ing and with the rain on t,etas

been a growing week for corn.much of it laid by in good shape. Marion.-Wheat harvest on; wheatWheat harvest in Cull blast in the
and oats improved; corn in splendidnorth. Oat harvest begun in the
oondition; grass good.south. Early peaches and apples are
McPherson.-A fine week for har-

being marketed.
vesting, which is progressing nicely;Allen county.-Oats harvest begun; oats ripening; corn fine.flax and early potatoes ripening; some
Mitchell.-Favorable for growth;wheat threshed; corn cultivating about

corn doing ,well, wheat fair, oats verydone and weeds subdued; apples and
rOilsting-ears <In the market., good; ha.rvesting in progress.

Oilborne.-The dry, hot week hasBrown.s--Wheat harvest in full blast; dried late oats, and brings wheat for.
corn growing rapidly, many fields be- ward too rapidly to fill well; pastures
ing laid by; early apples ripening; excellent; corn needing rain in flaces.tame hay fine; a little dry for pastures. Ottawa.-Wheat harvest in fui blast;
Chautauqua .:...Hot arid rather dry; hot wind of 14th dried up some late

corn doing well but would be better wheat; corn, oats and potatoes needing
for rain, early corn out in silk; wheat ra�hllliPS._Hot week, detrlmental tothreshing in progress; oats all cut; the ripening grain; corn doing finely;stock doing well. .too dry for potatoes; grasshoppers tak-.Cherokee.-Good grow,ing week; ing gardens; hail cut crops to the
some reports of rust in oats, owing to ground in western part of the county:
heavy dews and hot days. Pratt.-Early corn tasseling rather
Douglas.-Crops

.

are' doing well; short and must have a good rain very
tame ,haying begun; soon to save it; late corn looks fair but
Franklin.-Crops generally doing needs rain; grass dry in localities;

d local showers during week.well; rain neede . 'Reno.-Good corn week; all cropsLabette -A very favorable week for
doing well; early peaches on market.work; corn laid by; wheat mostlt Rice.-Harvest in full force; corn

stacked; oat harvest nearly done; po- doing well.
tatoes fine; rain is needed badly. Rush.-Harvest progressing; plenty
Leavenworth.-Very hot week; ev- in parts of county; bugs working on

erything growing fine; considerable potatoes; hot week.
wheat cut; oats look well; showers on WESTERN DIVISION'.

the 20th. A hot week. Small grains have
Marshall.-Wheat harvest begun; gone backward and the range grass has

corn olean and making good growth; cured on the ground, and in Clark was
set on fire by lightning. Corn contin-oats heading; pastures good.
uea in better shape than the other

Montgomery.-Dry, hot week; all
crops and the fair to good rains last of

crops and grass needing rain badly; week revived it materially.
flax drying up in places; oats mostly Saline.- The rain put corn fields in
cut green to save' from rust; well eulti- good condltdan but interfered some
vated corn doing well; peaches being what with barveet, which is in full
marketed; blast; oats are doing well.

Osage.-Week favorable forall crops; Sedgwick -Hay harvest begun;
corn doing well and beginning to tassel; wheat harvest nearly done; corn grow-

Peaches and aD_ples doing fairly. ing rapidly and beginning to tassel;
oats ruined by dry weather in north

Pottawatomle.e-Good week for plow- part.
ing corn, kflltng' weeds and threshing Sumner.-Wheat harvest still on;
w heat; oats rusted some and need rain; corn needing rain, with strong indica
some apple and pear trees dying with tion that it will rain soon; oats poor.
bli ht Washington.-Good week 'for cultl-g .

C i idl h t vating and corn looks fine; wheat har-Riley.- orn grow ng rap y; w eo.
vest in progress; oats need rain to fill.harvest completed; oats look well and
Decatur.-Hot; small grain has de

are turning; early apples coming into teriorated; corn doing very fine; but-market. falo grass drying up.
Wilson.-Wheat threshing; dry and Clark.-No crops to refort on; notground getting hard; early corn in much rain but a great dea of thunder

tassel and silk; apple and pear trees and lightning, which set the dry grass
badly affected with blight; early ap- on fire in many places.
pies and peaches in market. Ford.-Range grass burnt brown;
Woodson.-Be'lt corn week of the corn could be saved by a goo:l rain in a

d few days.season, much 'has been laid by an
Gove.-Hot week; wheat badly dam-

fields are generally clean; fiax doing aged in south and southwest part of
fi,ne; some complaint of r.llst in oats. county; hail Friday evening in central

MIDDLE DIVISION. townships ruined all crops, though corn
The week has been very hot and gen- will perhaps come out.

f b flll Grant.-Condition of crops growingerally dry, ripening oats too ast ,to
worse; grasshoppers doing much dam-well, but permitting wheat harvesting
age.and corn cultivation. Corn is in fine Greeley.-This rain will benefit late

condition, and the early has begun tas-
crops; some wheat will be cut.

seliog in the south. Rust has injured Kearney.-This fine rain makes a

oats in many counties. decided change in crop affairs.
Barber.-Rain badly needed; severe Morton.-Excessively hot days, local

wind �ush on 17th from northeast, in- thunder showers in evenings, cooler
[urlng growing crops and trees in a night9; 110 harvesting yet.

.

Ness.-Harvest commenced.
narrow path running southwest near

Norton.-Corn excellent; oats about
center of county. done' up; wheat pale yellow; springBarton.-Harvest in full blast; corn wheat hopeful.
doing WAll. Rawlins.-Hot week; small grain
Butler.-Wheat harvest finished; much damaged; thousands of grass

oat harvest in progress; many oats hoppers on the alfalfa and, potatoes.
badly injured by rust; corn growing Scott.-The rains of the last few

fine', alfalfa fine; aax looks well. dayswill help the crops verymatert,ally.
Thomas.-Wheat improved some

Cloud.-Dry, hot week; wheat har- during the week but oats and barley
vest well under way; corn in fine con- are in bad shape; corn looks well;
dltion; oats needing rain and not filling grasshoppers damaging gardens in
well. west part of county.
Clay.-Wheat harvest in progress, Trego.-Oats and barley a total fail-

nearly completed in central townships; ure in eailt part of countiY and grUB

-,

Grain Rates Alike for All.

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice oflered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver IiO Chicago via Kansas
City.

People who wish to go to Buflalo to at
tend the N. E. A. convention, whowant fast
time, the most excellent train service and
superior accommodations, will do well to
consider the Nickel Plate Road before pur
chasing tickets. A fare of '12 for the
round trip will avply with 12 added for

membership fee. Tickets will be on sale

July 5 and 6 wltn liberal return limit and
with privilege of stop-over at Chautauqua
Lake. Additional Information cheerfully
given on application to J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams street,Chicago, Ill. 115

Teachers' Exoursion to Buffalo.
On account of the annual convention of

the National Educational Assoclation,-the
B. & O. railroad will sell excursion tickets
from Chicago to Buffalo at rate of '14 for
the round trip. Tickets will be sold July 5
and 6, and will be valid for return journey
until September 1, if depcslted with the

joint agent of the railroad Hnes at Buflalo
on or before July 10. The 'B. & O. route is
via rail to Cleveland, and thence via the

palatial steamers of the Cleveland & Buf
falo Transit Co. Ask your agent for tick
ets v_ia the B. & O. ::allroad.

Money! Make it Yourselfl
I have never seen anythin'g in the papers

about the People's Windmill; we call it the
"People's" because the inventor never pat
ented it, but let everybody use it free. Any
farmrr can make a mill himself, and all the
material complete will not cost over '10. It
is a splendid mill, will pump the deepest
wells, and will last longer than anymill I
ever had. Any person can get patterns and
complete directions free, as I did, by send

ing seventeen 2-centstamps tq pay postage,
etc., to E. D. Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Plio.
Wiison & Co. sellllumps and when you get
your windmill gOing would be glad to sell

you a pump if you need it. It is certainly
useless to pay 150 or 160 for a windmill,
when you canmake one just as good for 110.
I think there could be big money made put
ting these mills up through the country, as
everybody would like them. A ReADBR.

f·

'_
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<fioriicufture.
If his stock is clean and well assorted, va-lue to us, "unlsss we already have

he will find no adequate differenoe in some hooks in place-to hang its infor-

prioe over dirty and mixed stock on mation on."
'

sale in competition with his own. If
EXPERIENCE.

he sells in oar lots, he will find that The other day I reoeived a letter an-

From an address before Kansas Agricultural col-

lege, by Hon. Edwin
Taylor.

the differenoe between the prices he nounoing that the writer was intend-

THE NORMAL PRICE OF POTATOES.
,will be offered, and those quoted in the ing to plant, this season, seventy acres

The, potato has great wei&,ht in pro-
ultimate market, will be too great for in potatoes, without having

had any

portion to its value. Compared with
reasonable profit to the shipper; and experienoe in potato-growing. Unless

wheat or oorn or flax or
meat produots

if he atte�pts to correct this by him- he has extraordinary good fortune, or

the chemical constituents of potatoes
self seeking the market of flnal is possessed of extraordinary ability,

take a low place in respect to every-
distribution, through a commission he is on the road to oertaln loss. He

thing but water. If potatoes bore a
merohant, the risks he runs and the oould learn just as deep a lesson in po

price in proportion to their real
value

losses he often sustains are such as tato-growing ·from five acres as from

they would stand but little cartage.
deter most farmers from consigning sAventy, and have only one-fourteenth

As stock food they have from
one-third

their products. It seems like an easy the chance for losing money. There

to tale-fifth the value of corn, depend-
thing for the potato-growers of a have been amall fortunes made out of

ingupon themanner
oltheir feedingand

neighborhood toget together and
make seventy acres of potatoes in past years.

the a.nimals to whioh fed. As food for
common cause in negotiating sales. Such fortunes wlll not soon be dupll

humans their consumption is governed In practice, it has never worked well cated. This man also writes me -that

by oonsiderations not wholly
eoonomio.

so far as I- know. The meannesses and he is prepared with an irrigation plant

Some of us eat potatoes unduly, per-
limitations of human nature offer an for irrigatdng his seventy-acre potato

haps from associations of childhood or
impassible bar. If it could be done, farm, and then asks if I know anything

the old sod; while others
eschew them

the problem of marketing wouid be about the subject of irrigation, or
if

from soruplea based on prejudice or
much simplified. This may be set pot, if I know anybody who does know.

consIderations with an alleged hy-
down as a certain oonclusion, that 'the Unless my correspondent is fooling

gienic trend. The normal price of more potatoes a man has to sell, the with me, he is certainly a reokless per

potatoes I taka to be somewhere near
better prioes he is nkely to get, partly son to undertake to grow a large crop

one-third the price of wheat. That is
because he will give a more thorough of whioh he knows nothing, by a

to say, wheat being 36 cents per bushel,
study to the market if he has many method which is full of imperious

de-

potatoes would naturally be about 12 than if he has only a few. And before taUs 'of which he is ignorant. The
secured except as second crop in this

cents. To haul whea.t or potatoes
over

he decides to plant any per oent. of the virtues of patience are supposed to be- latitude. or first crop from the far

country roads a distance of twelve
farm whatever to potatoes, beyond the Ion&, to the farmer folk. Emerson

north. But to use the cheaper stock ill

miles may be counted as costing 5 cents
requirements of the family, he should says, "The farmer

times himself to na- eoonomy of the sort
which saves at the

per bushel. So that, at the "rices I
figure not, only on the comparative ture, and acquires that livelong pa-

spiggot and wa�tes. at the bung-hole.
'

have given, wheat twelve
mUes bacle

ease of marketing large crops, but tience whioh belongs to her." That
CULTIVATION.

from the depot would be worth 31
should alsq take into consideration, was. It is now gone. The farmer� of When the foundation for a crop has

cents and potatoes 7 cents, a falling off
that in order to raise potatoes eoonom- to-day-at

least too many far�ers- been thoroughly laid, then the most

for cartage of one-seventh for wheat, ioally, quite a oonsiderable outlay is take their. cue, not from nature, b..t
in-tense cultivation is justifiable and

against nearly one-half f(,r potatoes.
required for machinery. With cheap' from something with quicker action. profitable. No man can make any

From this I conclude that the man who
potatoes (and they may be expected to Apprenticeship is less common -among thing grow of himself. But if a crop

. is twelve miles from the depot had
remain on a level with other farm us than headlong plunges'where

abun- has perfect vitality in the parent

better let potatoes alone entirely, ex-
crops), it is amatter for

determination dant preparatdon would
make forspeed. germs, and is supplied with abundant

cept for the, home market. In fact,
whether one is justified in making suoh PREPARATION.

avaUable nourishment in the soil, the

that distance is prohibitive for fruits
a preparatory outlay. In figuring .on Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst says in growing will' attend to

itself if the hua

and vegetables, and la.rgely so for the percentage of the Kansas farm to the last number of the Ladies'. Horne
bandman will keep the soi1...loose and

grain. The farmer who has a twelve-
be planted in potatoes, I should 'say Journal: "The most important thing

clean. But where vitality or nourish-

.

mile haul should add to his business of
that particular attention should be

a young man does is to get ready. The
ment is deficient, then the best of eul

production this extension thereof, viz., paid to the potatoes for winter eating key-note lasts to the cnd of the tune
ture is largely put forth In vain, as

that of condensation. He should con-
which we now import from other and the foundation reaches

olear to th� '-pearls thrown to swine.

iense the hay and graBS and grain of States. Most of the potatoes we raise finial." Every word of that diotum "Margaret Fuller
is said to have said,

his farm into pork and beef or buUer
are of early varieties grown in the applies with force to the potato man's

Man would be perfect if he would

or cheese. It is a question with me early part of the season. During the proceedings. Every stroke of prepara-
persist;" and no man should attempt to

whether most of our Kans&! farmers,
hot summer and the long, dry autumn, tion made by him upon his land in ad- plant any large per cent. of his

farm in

no matter how near a railroad they
these tubers lie in the soll, and every vance, in the way Of clearing it of potatoes unless he means to persist in

may be, can do better than to confine day they approach nearer to what is trash, or of fall-plowing,
or of provid-

their culture. When I began raising

their produotion to things which can
the ultimate end of all things-decay. ing a supply of crisp, vigorous

seed of potatoes I called upon a firm of garden

be condensed, and then
condense every-

THE "FOREIGNERS." the best quality, and preparing him-
'ers in St. Louis to learn of them

about

thing they produoe. I know of noth- During this time, the fiavor goes
out self with the tools best fitted for the

sweet potato growing. They were do

ing more profltable or picturesque
on a of them, and by winter they are such crop, will be

found potent and indis- ing excellently well, but they apolo

Kansas farm than a bunch of oattle soggy, ill-tasting vegetables that most pensable factor!! in produoing satisfac-
gized for not being able to answer one

gathering in the prairie grass andoorn,
town people and a large portion of our tory results. When our Kaw bottoms

of my questions by saying they had

and converting them into beet country population eat northern 'or were first planted to potatoes most of
been in the business only seven years,

THE TWO MARKETS FOR POTA'l'OES. western potatoes instead,of which
there the land was newly cleared up and its

and had notmastered it. I don't mean

Every farmer has twomarkets,
in one are probably not less than two million virgin fertility soaroely trench�d upon.

to intimate that a man
should be in a

of which he has an absolute monopoly; bushels imported annually, for which Then potatoes produced bountiful
line of agriculture for seven years be

in the other he has to take his chances we, in an average year, pay the foreign-
crops without much effort or care

fore it beoame self-supporting; but

with the rest; they are the home mar- ers of Colorado and
Wisconsin not less though care and effort were alway� whether it be potatces or swine or

ket and the market of the
world. The than $1,000,000. With irrigation, this

well rewarded. But now that the orig-
cattle feeding or the dairy or

orchard

difference between these two markets outgo could be stopped. There is no inal richness is partially exhausted, I
ing or small fruit, if the man who

is not always insisted upon in the
books. crop raised upon which irrigation is have been particularly struck

with the
follows anyone of those particulars

Whatever the farmer sells -to his own used more advantageously than pote- apparentiy small matters, in my own
keeps his eyes open and studies his

household, for instance, he pays no toes. In those portions of fhe State experience and that of my neighbors,
lesson, and does no� flnd that even

freight on, no insurance, no commis- where potatoes are uncertain without which have largely governed the out-
when seven years are passed he is.still

sion, no profits, no shrinkage, no col- irrigation, there is the most attention put.
not prepared to graduate in it, he will

lectlons, and those things make up Id t it Th i i ti 1 ts 1
SEED.

contradict common observation and

pa o. e 1'1' ga on p an a -
experience; and it is certain that his

more than half the cost of imported ready at work must be
suffioient to pro-

I have, for instance, seen a gain of

potatoes. Store potatoes, the farmer duce all the potatoes used in the fifty to a hundred bushels to the acre
second period of seven years

will be of

must pay for in money; and money he irrigated portions of the State, and in
made through planting seed from the

more value to him than the first.

may be short of, or eV9ll devoid of. addition, provide enough late potatoes far north instead of home-grown seed.
FLY-BY-NIGHT FARMING.

The potatoes he buys of himself, he to supply the entire State of Kansas, I
have seen a differenoe of one-half

It would be worth millions to Kan

pays for out of things whioh, like the to the exclusion of the foreign impor- made on account of turnips or cabbage
sae if her fly-by-night

farmers could be

wind that blows, he merely has to ap- tations. I count as lost every dollar
we having been grown upon the land the

induced to emulate the postage stamp,

proprlate. For instance, he may count pay to foreigners cf Colorado or Wis- previous fall; and likewise by having
a

and stiok to something till it gets

the land on which they grow as free of consin or Canada or Great Britain or crop of green oats plowed under about
there. The light way in ,;which so

cost. An acre less in wheat at 35 cents
Timbuctoo for things which we oould the time for severe frosis. The "fin

per bushel, or an acre less in corn at 17 ourselves make with the time and ma- 10.1" of the potato crop has
its apex in

cents per bushel, count in his favor- terials now going to waste.
the farmer's pocket, and the "founda

are money in his pocket, since they Supposing that the farmer is situ- tion," which "reaches clear to the fin

prevent tbat much
certain loss. The ated near a railroad station, and that ial," is comprised in the land and

labor involved in producing a auffl- his soil is not unsuited to pototo oul- seed. Upon � those two antecedents,

,ciency of potatoes for the
home market ture, and that he has determined to Mr. T. B. Terry is particularly in

woald not be felt; for, though the adopt,'potatoes into his routine as a
sistent. His reoipe for the land is a

farmer might work at something else permanent feature, then his
reasonable

clover sod; his recipe for the
seed is to

while raising them, it is a certain inquiry may be, how many potatoes he
have it fresh and unsprouted, if it

thing that the average Kansas farmer shall plant. One of the conditions
has to be imported to secure that con

does not make wages in producing his which I said will control the answer,
dition. I have had as good results

---------------

staple crops; but, wages or no wages, turns upon the man's previous experi-
with second-crop seed of my own rais- �IDER

the average Kansas farmer has plenty ence in raising potatoes. In my esti-
ing as from seed grown in Dakota. )

of unused scraps or time every year
out mation, one should aim with potato

There is a great temptation.
when po- A2HINER

of which to grow a. full supply of pote- culture, as with any other agricultural
tatoea that you think will "do" are H d I

Y
1 rau Ie, nnekle JoInt and Screw

toes for the home market. He can put departure, to grow into it, not go into already in the cellar, to save the extra ���e·lI�:g��r:b��J�!�':,
Pumps,

it whichever way he likes; but in pro- it. No instruction in such matters
cost of seed stock which was in the full BOOMER & BOSCHERT

iddulcing this s�pply he has converted takes the place of actual contaot-the
tide of growth right up to about the PRESS CO.,

-

e resources into food, and kept that placing of the fingers in the prints of time it was dug, and whioh
cannot be 399W.Water se; 8,.racn8e,1'1. Y.

much money at home.
the nails. Agricultural wisdom is like

==============================�

When the farmer goes to sell his po- eloquence in the definition of
Mr. Web

tatoes, he is confronted with a. eondi- Stel', "The learning of the
schools can

tion that he should seriously consider not compass it." A book on any branch

before going into potatoes at all. This of farming, asmy friendMilesWingert

condttlon is ve�inll' ",nd bUl'denlome. happily eXpl'81Sed it, Is 91 but little

POTATOES.

FOR MAN OR BEAST.

THE ..

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

Certain In Its etrects and never
bUsters.

Read proofs below:

IEIDALL'S SPAVII CURE
SHELBY,. MICH., Dec. 16, '93.

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.

Sirs ;-I have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good success for

curb8 on two horses and it is the best

Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, AUGUST FREDRICK.

ForBaleby all Druggists, or
addre.s

Dr. B. J. KENDALL
COMP,"-NY,

-

ENOaaURGH FALLa, VT.

KANSAS
HOME NURSERY nowOlrersoholce

Berries and orchard fruits
of all ldnds In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express. PrIces

to applicants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence,
Kas.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Deltro11 the bore 1I'orm and apple root touse, pro

tecta the plum from'the Itlng of the ourculto and

tbe fruit treel from
rabbits. It fertilizes all fruit

treel and Tlnel, greatly
IncreasIng the qnallty and

�::Ntt:��:.f;�;'re1g::tral:''1'��e:::fIY��::

to John WI8well, 80leMfr., Columbn8,
Kal"

and Cleveland,
Ohio.

5�R��;!�����fl!I���I��J��qIe.I�I�tf:
J::&eld Knapeaok andLlttl.Gem.

Perfect�ltatloD and perfect 8atl8factloll guaran

he", �.t.10I ....... 1'1BLD I'OKCB PI1MP�O., 'l'c) .I.llarke& I:It••LOCKPORT.N.Y.

-..



many of our countrymen, speak of "go- minimum labor ohar�e for planting �.;, Dairying in BaaIia. where from ten td one hundred cows a
lti ti t3 h fi d t

I'
, onoo. The work is said to be doning- into" this or that is to me certain and ou va ng ,we ave a xe COB', Following is a description of the

even ,better than by hand.evidenoe of predestined failure; for, ,of $13 per acre . .'The �axi,mum labor mailDer of dairying in RuBsia. �,ur
, whatever one "goes into" without :'ex- cost in produoing a crop of potiat.ges is read;rs will doubtless prefer the hOJ,De
axamination or sense of responsibility probabiy not more than double the method: "Those who reside near oities
he is apt to go out of without �eslta- minimum, or *«J. The returns for that produce some poor butter and soJDe
t.lon or sense of defeat. To my mind a $3 of extra oultivation are commonly mllk for sale, ' but those living remote Offe18 Belief to Sio� Women for �e Ask
"bange in the established farm pro- in excess of any oiher $3 ,th"t goes into from market produce no more than It is .at this time�' the year when thecedure is a serious thing, not to be the crop.' ' they can consume. The cows are fed weak nervous woman is most prostrated'undertaken -without due consideration. FERTILIZERS AND,ACCOUNTS. in winter on coarse food, suoh as oat, 'and l.:.ar. able to perform the daUywllt.ntrWhlle it is true that almost any 100&' Some alluvial soils may be so favored barley and rye straw. In summer they of dutiea whioh faU to her share. She haa
tion i� pre-eminently fitted for some as to fertility and so suitable as to text- give but llttle mllk, twelve to fourteen no ambition aDd �er work drags upon ber
llne of farming, it is also true that ure that the potato plimter need have pounds per day at most. The mllking at every step. It seems never to be OODI.

not many looatlone are fitted to m�ny no care with them; but in general, is done by stripping with thumb and pleted and she never feels able to lO
llnes, and the man whose repertory is success with potatoes will largely turn finger The ml1k is set in celiars in with it, As a rule slleiteeps bravely at it,

th i diti f th' ,often uooomplainlnl and pattent unttl sbeextensive may depend upon it that upon e prev ous oon on 0 e earthern,crocks whioh are so porous breaki oompletely down and can go DOsome of his interests are going agaInst field or its reoent fertilization. The that they are very hard to olean, and ,further. It is to these tired, listless, un;'" _

the grain of his conditions. I wouldn't subjeot of fertilizers I don't mean to the mllk sours very quiokly. To avoid happy women that Dr. Hartman olfen ad- :;;
have it quite as diffioult to ohange in touch upon' any further than to suggest this diffioulty, some of the peasan� vice and encouragement free. If au suoh,
farming as to secure a divorce, nor do that if'we were all compelled to keep keep a number of small frogs in their women will write to Dr. Hartman, giving a'....
I attach quite so muoh solemnity to a oareful account with whatever fer- oellars for the purpose of putting in full aooount of their troubles, he will an. ,

deoiding upon a line of farming as to tUizers we apply, whether commerolal their mllk their Idea being that these swer promptly free of oharge and tell them
ohooslng a wife;- but I would have manures, green manuring, or barnyard cold oreat�res take the heat out of the what to take and what to do to make new:.

d I it Id d bt to women of themselves. His advice 008'" '�,neither of them Ughtly taken up nor reBS ng, wou serve,-no ou. mllk, and they, put them in to keep i� nothlng and the medioines are not expen.
'

put lightly down. I would have the "I�&J' trggl�lh��W:::.,:,r tree us sweet longer. The oream is dipped 011 sive. Every woman who follows his adviceprogressive farmer to not confine his
Whatever pays in farming is good with wooden spoons and ohurned In an Is greatly benefited and the greatmajority:figures to what he has done; what he practice; whatever don't pay is bad. earthern pot by stirring with a stiok, are completely restored to their youthful'thinks of doing, or "going into," We owe muoh of guldanoe and sugges-

and the butter is worked with the health and strength. ,_

needs their, illumination stlll more. hands" Every woman may have a copy of Dr.
The sclenee of acoounts on the farm tion to the professors; but one of the •

I Hartman's book on female dlseaseli. It la"
reaches far beyond the actual; it ��tt;�::���f:::�:sa::ou��, t!: Botes UpOn Oh�. ':�:��U�bl� �����It�h':!a::: :�m:reaohes to the future and the prospeo- have 'never given the proper proml- Nlne-tenths of the oheese produced sent free to any woman by the Pe-ru.lia ';'tive, and should be resoeted to as a

nenoe in our oounsels.
� In this country is made in the States of Drug Manufaoturlng Co., Columbus, O.touchstone for every oontemplated de' New York;'�Wlsconsln, Ohio, Illinois.

parture, In order to make It possible Vermont, Iowa, Pennsylvania _and
to figure, intelligently It is essentlal Clfn .tit

� �at·...... Mlohlgan, ranking in the order .named.
that we be not overwhelmed with dJ "I� (1J ...U The New York' produot, alone, is al-
"sums." Many farmers have suoh a most one-half the total" '¥d'this State
oonfusion of little interests and petty de- Conduoted by A. B. JONES, of OaklandDaIry Farm, and Wisconsin togethermake over two-'taUs whioh dove tall into eaoh other in Address aU communications Topeka, Kas, thirds of all.
such endless oonfusion that it is Impos- -

It requires the mllk of about one CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFINGsible to draw order out of the ohaos. An Open Oonf8l!8ion. mUllon cows to make the oheese an-
,

.1.15 PER SQUARE.
,In -sueh oases a prerequisite for sue- A dispatch from Omaha save that the nually pressed in the United State,s. Tbe above, partly from World's FaIrBulldlnll8,'"

i ti it f tl b J
parantee good as new. We Have only a,llmIted •eeas s to.secure eon nu y 0 ao on y Cudahy Packing Company will quit The value of the annual oheese pro- 0 t n b nd d would advise forwardll\a or=ra�� o�oo. aC�'hGO HOUSE·WREOKING CO.:eliminating the Inoonsequential and making oleomargarfne. The terms of duot. of this oountry varies from $20,·' Larll98t Second-band Depot In tbe World, '80'.151.inharmonious Issues.

'

the, announcement Imply a oonfession 000,000 to $25,000,000.
'

Halstead street, Cbloago, D1.
"

MIXED FARMING VS. THE SINGLE IDEA. upon two points that is worthy of note., About 9,000,000 pounds of oheese are
Just holV restrloted. the routine of a It represents a member of the eompanj' imported annually into the United

farmer had best be is another of those as saying:' States.
questions whioh depend for their an- "We have deolded to close down our The rate of oonsumption of oheese In
swer- yery largely upon the man him· oleo department. The whole country Amerloa is about three poun()s per cap
self and his environment. Muoh seems to be against the use of the oom· ita per annum.
dlsoussion is had in our agrioultural' modlty, and so many laws have been Consumption of oheese is apparently
papers upon the subject of mixed farm· passed restrloting Its use that we feel somewhat deoreasing.
ing versus agrioultural speolaltles. it does not pay. We will, however, be- Good cheese is approximately com.
One writer oontends that a farmer f:!� a� onoe to bulld a large soap fac·

posed of one·third water, one.third
should have a llttle of everything in TYh' I t te dl 1

mUk fat, and one·third oasein, with
his ourrioulum, while another is e as sen noe so oses an un·

some sugar and ash.-H. E. AlvonZ,
equally strenuous for the "single idea." thinking vein of humor thllot is amusing Ohief United States Dai1Y Division.
When I was younger I felt oertaln the to contemplate. As the pacJdng oom·

latter was right. I have modified my pany oan no longer make it,pay to man·

views somewhat, to the extent of ooli. ufactur,� the refuse into pure, olean

cluding that while most farming Is too butter, they purpose starting a soap

muoh "mix�d" the nature of hus. factory. Perhaps the chemists who
,

i I have heretofore tried to brace up thebandry is suoh that a str ot y one-crop "b II b tte " t ad ith d ntssystem is not advantageous under nor. u u r r e w en orseme

mal oonditions. I used to oall myselt oer�ifylng to its wholsomeness, wlll reo·
a "potato speoialist," but it now ap' ognlze in ,this voluntary conf��sion
pears plain to me that while potatoes thal the stu1lls, after all, merely soap

may be the laading feature on a farm, fat," and if publlo sentl�ent an� the

they oannot long remain its exclusive laws prevent Its sale as ,butter, the

feature and continue profitable. The sensible thing that remains � put it

praotioe of Mr. T. B. Terry, of Huron, where it belongs, is,to dump it lOto the
0., probably the best known and most soap kettle. ,

quoted farmer in Amerioa, oommends We have all along been.told that oleo

itself to me. He makes potatoes his was made of only the ohOloest and most

leading money orop, He uniformly oleanly parts of beef suet, ,and now �heplants them on olover sod. He sows proprietor says if he oan t make 0 eo

wheat on the potato ground and sows
the stu1l he has been putting into it is

clover on the wheat In the spring. only fit for soap grease. But, even�n'Xhe olover sod resulting is again this showing, he oannotomit a lie. e

turned under for potatoes. He raises should know that no law has ever been

no oarn, no oats, no barley, no flax, no paBsed to restriot its liIale. To be sure,

broomoorn, no ohiokens, no hogs. His a small tax has been. plaoed upon its

only Btook is his work horses and a few manufaoture, but aslde from that the

oows. He is not a speoiallBt, and yet only la\� made simply requires it to be

he is. His "speoialty" is not a point, sold for Just what it is. There is no law

bu"t a seotion of an aro; not a solo, but against its manufacture in any quan·
a program' not 110 single orop but a tity, or sale at any prioe as oleo, only It
definite oodtbination of'oropB.

'
must not be oolored in imitation of but·
ter, or sold under any name that wouldEXCEL THE AVERAGE. lead to the belief that it is butter.

The further negative answer to the And to abandon the business beoause of
question I have aBked will be that the them is to admit that the venture is
farmer should plant no more potatoes not profitable when the cheat is elimi·
than, with a fair season, he oan make nated.
yield him largely above the average The Cudahy Packing Co. are to be

orop for the State. The average for oommended for the oontemplated
the State Is In round numbers 100 ohange in their business. There is a

,

h 'growing demand for all the good soapbUBhels of potatoes to t e aore. What- that oan be made, and need for its use,
ever the average orop may be it will, but we think too muoh of the Amerioan
with normal oondltions, about repre· people to want them to be imposed
sent the normai oost of produotion. upon by having deodorized Boap grease
Beyond this line lie all the profits. rehashed, oolored and sold to them un

Where advanoes beyond this line are der the oloak of honest butter.
not p'reoluded by natural oonditions
they are the sure response to oare,
thorough oulture, forethought, and
manure. The fixed oharges for the
potato orop are rent, oost of seed, and
the minimum amountof tillage. Count·
ing rent $5 per aore, seed $5, and the

1896. �'XANS.A.�
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Aye)"s Pills promote the natural motion
of the bowels, without whioh there oan be
no regular, bealthy operations. For the
oure of biliousness, indigestion, siok head

aobe, oonstipation, jaundioe, and liver oom
plaint, these pllls have no equal. Every
dose elfective.

, (111

'. DOOTOB HARTKAN

Make Cheese at Home wltb suob.w.,
pie apparat_

as every farmer now bas. Bend one dollar to c. JiI.
KITTINGBR, Powell, S, Dalt., wbo will mall to ;ro.
ten renneta, 'II'Itb suob plain printed Instruotlo. ..
will enable you to make a perf�t obeell8 tbe ,Iln. �
time, Money refunded to all ""bo fall. '

FARMERS�:,
DO YOU WANT-TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If yOI do, oall on or ad. "

dreaa: The Paolfto Ncrthweat Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

RUMELY
Are Unsurpassed. They are Traction,
Portable and Seml·Portable. They
areboth SIMPLE and COMPOUND.

I We have also, Threshers, Stackel'll.
N Horse Powers and saw Mills.
E Send tor our 1896 Catalogue-FREE.
S M. RUMELY co., La Porte,lneL

Dairy Notes.
A farmer in Salem Chapel townBhip,

N. C., recently sold a remarkable oow
to a Winston butcher.

,
He says that

she was 22 years old and gave milk for
nineteen years. She gave birth to nine
oalves, whioh he sold for $135. For
nineteen years she a-ave an average of
two gallons ofmllk per day, making an
average of 13,870 gallons. This farmer
says that had he sold the mUk for 20
oents per gallon,hewould have reoeived
$2,774. This, added to the sale of
the oow and calves, would make a grand
total of $2,926 realized from one oow.

The foomer also says that the Winston
people ate the beef from the old oow

and thought it was veal.
The San Franolsoo Call notes an

alleged invention whioh is likely to
destroy the milkman's business. The
process puts upmilk in bottles so that
it keeps fresh for months. The pro·
oess is kept a seoret for the present
untll letters patent oan be seoured, but
it is announoed that it is not condenBed
mUk of any kind, nor has any preserva
tive been added. If true, this is im·
portant, for the d\1Ierenoe between
what the dairyman gets for his mUk
and the 'prioe a city mllkman charges
the consumer Is a wide one, and if the
family can get its milk dlreot from the
country by the oase, the dl1lerenoe can
be divided so as to make the transac·
tion profitable to both the -consumer
and produoer. '

It is announoed that De Laval, the
inventor of the separator known under
his name, has invented a milking ma

ohine upon an entirely new prlnoiple,
Instead of suotion, whioh is now em·

ployed in all mllking maohines, so far
as ,we are aware, the aotion Is a press·
ing and pulUng one. It is saId to be a

very natural ImitatIon of the calf, even
to the nudging of the udder to make
the oow give down. The oows Hke it,
and stand perfectly still and eat or
drink through the operation of milk·
ing as though it were enjoyable. The
milkinJ!' is not done quite so fast as by
hand, but one person oan milk �y.

��IJ1 STAPLE PULLER
-�c..-__ AND WIRE SPLICER

��::���"a���� !\'::�r�
speo)..1 use Is In building

�!tQ.jf.olo.l�-""';Il>..I� �:!e�,e?u�'.:;!;'f.e��
for many dUJerent pur·

g���� ��u!,..: l,fa�:;
-"",""�"'__11-4"",",'_ �;��':! -:gr:; ��:o����

Price .1.25.
Ask your bardware mer·
obant for It.

Russell Hardware" Implement Mariuf'g Co.,
Kan81&8 City, 1110.

-
I SOFT ANSWER
Works on the same _plan as elasticity. but besides

"turning away wrath", ELASTICITY turns away do·
mestic and wild animals, practically Insurlng_ the
farmer against loss. The PAGE Is full of ELASTIC·
ITY. and like the soft answer, has such a wlnnlo,
way. It makes friends wherever It goes.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

Inatantly and II08Ittvely preventa ftlea,gna" and
In8ecta of every .rescription from annoymg ho....
aDd cattle. It Improvee the appearanoo of the COIItt
dlapeoslng with lIy·oeta. Applied to cows it ....ill

..

Jlive them perfect rest, thereby lncreaalng the quan.
{ity of milk. It is also a poaitiTe insectic1de fof
Pl&nta. We guarantee it pure, hantJleaa and e1I'_
tive. Recommended by thousands using it..One
gallon lacata four head an entire season. Price, in·
eluding brush, 'l'!art cans, 8UlOi ,half.gililon, 81.76,
and one nllon,I2.50. Beware or imitatlotul, ,M�o
only byfte (lrel4leDt .ailDfaetDrI.L�".�" IJuUalia .",eDaej PbDlidellf ,
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Hay Market Re;view.
From our special correspondent at

Kansas City:
,� "The Kansas City hay market has

nothing of an encouraging nature to

report this week. There is as yet
practically no tone to the market, and
sales are only made to fill pressing
needs. New prairie is coming in in

I,� large quantities; the outside price, $6
"'" for choice, while No.1 bringrbut $5 to

$5.50, and No.2 not wanted at $3.50 to
$4. As yet there is practically no

Eastern demand, but dealers are look

ing for an improvement in t�e very
near future, as several Eastern States
are harvesting a very light crop.
"Timothy is not wanted, as it is not

in shape for rebilling and must be
stored in warehouse.
"Old hay for shipping- purposes re

mains quiet but steady. "

KANSAS FARMER. I

just as if we expected a>blg Ol-Op of

corn, then when we· lay it·by BOW rye
just before, and when we cut otl' the
fodder with a binder or some lIuitable

machine, the rye will ma.ke. nice fall

pasture. .Any small stock that may
pasture the rye, will add to the BOil all

they take otl', and late in the next
The method 'pursUed by the Nickel Plate SPECIAL WANT (JOLUMN--CONTINUED

spring the rye ehould be.p\owed under Road, by which Its agents figure' rates as _.
���������������,

just before it heads out, and this ground low aa the lowest, aeema to meet the 're- DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private

will raise a superior crop. Rye is not qulrements of the traveling public. No one and Bkln dlaeaaeB a specialty. Wm. H. Rlgbter,

d f till b t th h should think of purehaslng a ticket to Bur-
Pb. G. M. D., 50.� Kansaa Ave., Topeka, Kaa. Corre-

a very goo er zer, u e mec an- falo N. E. A. convention. during July, untll B_p_o_n_de_n_oe_Bo_lI_c_lte_d. _

leal etl'ect it has on the soil is very they first Inquire what the rate Is over W�::-:o�.!.���sFa�:l\fe��:w�P:�:'�a:��;
beneficial, and by such lit.tle plaus as the Nickel Plate Road. For particulars, 1M. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 42H26 Jackson

this, we will gradually add, to our de- write J. Y. Calahan, Gen'I, Agent, 111 Btreet, Topeka.

posit, instead of only drawing from it.
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 1!4

-----------------

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulcksbank-toPlled, for
Bale. Cbolce animals of splendid breeding. Ad-

Moran, Kas. C. J. NORTON. Millions of Gold dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee oo., Kaa.

Utah Bulletin on Tuberculosis.

BullAt.in No. 41 of the Utah Experi
ment Station, treating on tuberculosis,
has been issued.' It is written by F.
W� Brewer, M. D., and is summarized

as follows:
The first section of Bulletin No. 41,

treats of the localities in which tuber
culosls is prevalent, its comparative
rarity in the Rocky mountain district,
but shows that even there it can be
found too Irequently, and that great
care must be taken to keep the human

belngs and cattle in their present state
of comparative exemption.
The cause of the disease, the prevail

ing symptoms, and the factors in the

spread of the disease are discussed;
-and the dlsooverlea that have been

made in Germany and elsewhere are

alluded to.
.

The value of tuberculin as a diagnos
tic is thoroughly accepted, and experi
ments have been made with it on some

of the cattle in the experiment 8tation
herd. The preparation of tuberculin
is described, the mode of conducting
the experhnenjs, 'the precautions nec

e8sary and the resulta, are fully set

forth. A few of the animal8 were

killed, and the appearance of the lungs
and other internal organs, upon exam

ination after death, is given, showing
the reliability of tuberculin as a diag
nostic agent.
A few remarks are made as to the

experiments conducted in other States
and their reBults, and the general tenor
of the information collected by the De

partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, D. C. \

Suggestions as to the disinfection of

barns, etc., and ss to the sanitary
management of cattle, as concurred in

by ,the most eminent authorities, are
made.
Tabulated statements of the experi

ments and their results are given.
Thi8 bulletin may be obtained free

on application to the Utah Experiment
Station, Logan, Utah. '

.-
"

Would Follow Oats With Oom and Rye.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The last

two weeks have hurt the oat ,crop by
rust, and many a field will be cut and
the owner will feel discouraged. As a

matter of fact, we do not raise the

crops we used to, either of, oats or corn,
and we have about arrived at the time
when we should face this matter

squarely and ask ourselves what we

are going to do about it.
We can no longer disguise the fact

that we have been drawing upon our

natural resources until the capital stoc�
is about exhausted, and we have never

made a deposit to help the matter

along, but have always drawn freely
upon our bank account, in the shape of

large crops, and no ret\M'D to the soil.

Now, the man who has oat stubble
will say, "Well, I cannot help my oat
ground, only,by allowing the weeds to

grow and then plowing them under."
It is quite true that a crop of weeds

plowed under will aid the land in pro
ducing a crop, but it is a180 a fact that
it will make the weeds grow also.
Now if we farmers would only plow up
our oat stubble at once, roll down hard
and plant to corn, using the drill, or
better still, drill in corn with a grain
drill that has had some of the holes

stopped up, making the rows about

forty inches apart; then cultivate the

crop thorouih1y, whether weedy or no".

Not many bualness houses In theseUnUed
States can boast of fifty years' standing.
The business of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., of
Lowell, Mass., whose Incomparable Sar
sapar1lla Is known and used everywhere,
has passed Its half centennial and was

never so vigorous as at present.

Homes for the Homeless:
The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half m1lllon acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land forhome
aeekers.
The Ulntah and Uncompahgre reserva

tlo,ns are reached by the only direct route
the Union Pacific syatem,. via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. ayatem. Omaha:- Neb.

- Expert Train'Running.
For the mfnth of May tlie record of train

movement on the B. & O. railroad eclipsed
the record-breaking record for April. when
the pasaenger trains arrived at their des
tinations as per schedule ninety-five times
out of a possible hundred. The B. & O.
Fast Freight TralnR between New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore on the east,
and Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago on

the west, are being moved with an equal
degree of precision. '"

No Room for Doubt.
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

Is leading all competitors, Is the acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City to

Chicago In connection with tb.e Chicago &
Alton rallroad1wlth its excellent equipmentof Free RecUn ng ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, dem"nds
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. LoMAX,
42 Gen: Pass. and Ticket Agent.

A Look Thro1)gh South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just Issued a mag
nificent book of sixty .01' more photo-en"
graved views of varied scenery In south
Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of tliat
highly-favored section that Is now attract
Ing the attention of home-seekers and In
vestors the country over.
The title of the book Is "Snap Shots In

South MissourI." It w1ll be mailed upon
receipt of postage, 4 centll. Addres8

.

J. E .. LoOKW00!l�
Kansaa City, MO

Ho I for Oripple Orsek.
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific Is the only Une running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway for theCripple Creek district.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at Its eastern baae, and Cripple Creek
Is part way down the southwest slope of
Plke'8 Peak and near Its western base.
Twoall rall routes from Colorado Springs

are o:!fered you. One by the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo andFlorence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rock Island Route
to this wonderful gold mining camp. Maps,
folders and rates on application. Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't,
Chicago.

Low Exoursion ''Rates to the East, via.
II

Burlington Route."
HALF RATES. 900,000 TEN BEST KINDS SWEET POTATO

Meeting, Bu:lfalo, N. Y., July 7 t) plantstorsaledurlngMayandJ)lneatlo)Vprloes.
Inquire of N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kaa.

BUTT'E·R in 2 min. �1�9N!��Eii1r.��
. '

Bell••hlabt. E"'17 "oman "anta one "ben ahe_ tbe battar
come and lIathered in t"o mina""'. E.,el7 machinell11arantaed
.....eLre.......... Battar cbarDed and lIathered b, tbe 88me

macbine 11...... ,leld ..all the buttar i. taien oat. The Q,JeeD Batter Maker I. tbe l1l'i8_ inYention of tbe

8118. Wewill 118nd a trial macbine to one famUII' in .nl netahborbood ; a "ood cbance for agents to make bill
mone,; costa but littlemore thaD an ordinlU'J' obarn. T"eOulen BuHerMakerCO.,lM E.Srdlil..CinCinnati. O.

FOB WEEK ENDING JUNE 11, 1896.
Douglas county-Harry Dick, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by R. L. Patton, In Kanwaka

tp., May 18, 181l6, one IIgbt bay mare, about IIfteen
bandB blgb, about 4 yearB old. wblte feet and some

wbite In face, no markB or brandB; valued at f15.

Cherokee county-T.W. Thomason, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by C. A. Lyerla, In Sbawnee

�Y;.'c�n:.::� :�.r':�Ir.f!:�l�a�C::b�:3: I�fl:r� f�'
wblte, soar on rlgbt front foot, Bbod all round,
Bpavln on botb bind legs; valued at flO.
MARE·-Taken up by G. W. Russell, In Sbawnee

tp., one gray mare, IIfteen bandB blgb, branded K
on left tbigb.
MARE-Taken up by E. D. Bray, one sorrel mare,

IIfteen bands hlgb, IIfteen years old, sllgbtly sway-

b7i�:S�¥��J'�:b���l��'tlr..: l�ak��!I�j,.,
(P. O. Crestline), one dark brown norse, fourteen

b�g���il:�:::, ':1:0�f;�: g�o��t ���!?e;our
teen bands blgb, 12 yeara old. left blp down.

S
·

I W tel
HORSE-Taken up by E. Barnes, In Qrawford tp.

Pecta an 0 umn. May 26, 1896, one black norse, stae tn forebead, abou
10 yearB old, welgbt about 1,000 pounds, snod al
around.
MARE-By same, one IIgbt bay mare, star In fore

bead, left hind foot wblte, about 4 yeara old, welgb
about 1,000 pounds, shod all around.

Pottawatomle county-Frank Davis, "lerk
STEER-Taken up by T. F.wens, In Sbannon te'May 25, 1896, one black muley steer, 2 years 0 d

Bmootb crop olr rlgbt ear; valued at n4.

Sheridan county-H. W. Percival, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by R�M. Love, In Logan tp.

one ilea-bitten gray mare, welgbt 1,000 pounds, 1

yeara old; valued at IS.
PONY-By Bame, one wbite pony, welgbt abou

700 poundB. age unknown, valued at IS.

WANTED
- Twenty-live Sbetland pony mareB.

COLT-By Bame, one Iron-gray colt, 1 year old,
A. M. Maaon, Box 327, Pittsburg, Kaa.

bad baIter on; valued at IS.

Shawnee county - Chas. T. McCabe, clerk
THREE COWS-Taken up by D. F. Herring, In

Silver Lake tp. (P. O. Swlnburn), tbree cowB-one

red, sbell of rlgbt ear broken, branded a on rlgbt blp;
two spotted cows, deborned, branded 0 on rlgbt blp
TWO CALVES-By same, two Bprlng male calves

one spotted and one roan; valueof five strays WI.

MEADOW BROOK HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-

Registered bulls at reaaonable prlceB. F. c. FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 18, 1896
Kingsley, Dover, Kaa.

Sedgwick county-A. M. Denny, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by C. C. McMurray, In Greeley

tp., May 11. 1896, one sorrel mare, 8 years old, wblte
Btrlpe In faoo, welgbt about 700 pounds; valued at
fl&.
Atchison county-Chas. H. Krebs, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Ben TorkelBon, In Graas

��rfe���I��!�i'!',a:lie���)';I��a�atue�8�t',rr red

PONY-Taken up by GeorgeT. McLennon, In Lan
caater tp. (Efflngbam P.O.), May 26. 1896, one bay
borae pony, some wblte on left nOBtrll, Bman wbite

spot on forebead, wblte bind feet, about fourteen
bands blgb, about 3 years old; valued at '15.

Logan county-J. F. Light, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by C. S. Franklin, In RUBsel

SprlngB tp. (twelve miles soutbwest of Russel

Springs), May 21, 1896, one brown mare, wltb collar

markB, no brands, 12 years old; valued at '10.
MARE-By same, one bay mare, wblte faoo, lump

On rlgbt jaw, rlgbt bind foot wblte, no brands, 6

FOR SALE-One bundred and sixty acre farm, years old; valued at $25.

cou��;,a�:s':.'!�f ���: f!g:.'i'n��B��?!eB�t�e�' ��:. FOB WEEK ENDING JUNE 25, 1896
J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-tbree hours from Topeka by the

Santa Fe.Houte, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all parLiculars, or write to
GEO. T. NIOHOLSON, W. J. BLAOK,

G. P. A., A. G. P. A.,
Chicago, Ill. Topeka, Kaa.

To Ohioago, St. Louis and the East via
.

Burlington Route.
The travellng public Is sure to find the

best fast vestibuled tralna from the Mis
souri river to the East via the "Burlington
Route." Elaborate compartment sleepers
(same rate as standard sleepers); free
chaircars of luxurious pattern to St Louis;
standard sleepers, free chair cars, and din

ing cars to Chicago.
Ask ticket agent for tickets via Vasil

bnled Ell to Chicago, and via the Vesti
buled Limited to St. Louis.

L. W. WAKELY, Gen. Paaa. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE!
Dairy of thirty choice cows, with well es

tablished route In city, fine farm, with large
apiary and stock of pure-bred poultry.
Horses, hogs, etc .• If desired.

,
J. M. Anderson, Box 246, Salina, Kas.

hWanted," "PM' Sale," UPM' E:tchanae," anll
.mall 01' .pecial ad"erU.emento !lYr .hlYrt Ume, wUl
be (n.eTted (n tht. column, without <Uaplall, !lYr

!v�::?tlnf::lB1:::,n�":::r��':: aO: ,::::'wt.":.
OaBh with the lYr.ur. It wtll pall. 7'r!i (t !
SPECIAL.-UnUl !urth.r noUce, CT.ur. !rom

our .ub.crlb.r. will be ,....(".d at 1 cent a wlYrd lYr

7 cento a line, caBh with the lYr.u,.. Stamp. taken.

KANSAS-GROWN PURE DWARF ESSEX RAPE
Beed, 10 centa per pound; twenty-live pounds 8

oenta per pound. E. D. King, Burlington, Kaa.

FOR SALE-GELERY PLAN'l'S.-Grown In pots;
will grow rlgbt olr; no Bbadlng re&'Mred. Sixty

�rr� r:;t1�� �o�ta��r '�'r:4:0����;"er:,y l!�:��
Pawnee Co., Kaa.

FOR SALE-A new, Bolld rubber tire bicycle, for
only '15. Good for service anywbere. No fear

of puncture. A bargain for some farmer boy. Call
and see It at KANSAS FARMER offlce.

TERSEY HEIFER FOR SALE-Solid fawn wltb
tI black polnta. Breeding tbe best. Address Pro
fessor Georgeson, Manbattan, Ka•.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE.-Mltobell'B

Early, Crescent, Sbarpless, Kentucky, WarOeld,
n.25 per 1,000. Remit wltb order. Address Jobn E.
Hardin, Foreman Eglantine Orcbards, KOBbkonong,
Mo.
---------------------------------

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advertlsment elBe
wbere. Belmont Stock Farm.

SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-CrulckBbankB

and Bates breeding. Sired by Valley Cbamplon
110477. AddresB C. Cbambers, Mont Ida, AnderRon
Co., Kaa.

WANTED-Sale bills, borBe bills, catalogueB and
otber printing. A Bpeclalty at tbe Mall job

printing rooms,OOONortb KansasAve.,NortbTopeka.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Englisb BerkBblreB
and Improved types of Poland-Cblnaa, from

prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock
Farm, Nortb Topeka, K....

WANTED-On asmall farm, before July 1, a farm
bred woman, bealtby, neat and IndustriOUS, aa

working bousekeeper. Address "X. Y.Z.," care tbiB
paper.

Felt SALE-A bedge-trlmmer wbicb can be at
,acbed to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain If taken quick. Inquire at KANSAS
FARMER offloo.

N.E.A.
to 11.
Christian Endeavor Meeting, Washlng- W'ANTED-Buyers for Large EngliBb Berksblre

ton, July 7 to lB. ,

gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

Baptist Young People's Union of Amer- }i��' Baraain.! O. P. Updegratr, Nortb Topeka,

lca, Milwaukee, July 16 to 19.
National Republican League, Milwaukee,

August 25 to 27.
Democratic Convention, Chicago, July 7.
Ask ticket agents for tickets via Vesti

buled "Ell" to Chicago, and via Vestibuled
Limited to St. Louis,
Both trains supplied with the most mod-

ern equipment,
,L, W. WAKELEY, Qen.l>aS8. Agh

-St, LoUis, Mil,

FARMERS, SETTLERS, HEALTH-SEEKERS IN
}·Iorlda. Write us for Information and low prices

��ulto���t���n::d'V�r':::l;'ggr:��s.VI��aJI,::��r::�
menta. Stapylton & Co., Leesburg, Lake Co., Florida.

PURE SORGHUM SEED-Tbree varieties, beavy
crops of cane and seed, rlcb In sugar and best

winter keeperR. One dollar ('I) per busbel. Mary
Best, Medicine Lodge, K'IB.

'

BERRY BOXES AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

Millet, cane, buckwbeat and sblpplng baaketa.
T. Lee Adams, 418 Walnut St., Kansaa City, M�.

LADIES To sell toiletsoaps, eto. Outfit free.
Bend two references from business

men. Tbe Mlnteaux Soap Oo., Cincinnati, Oblo.

Salesmen Wanted I
'100 to '125 per montb and ezpenses. Staple line,

posttton permanent, pleaaant and desirable. Ad

dreBB wltb Btamp, KInK Mfg. co., F 211, CblcBICO, Ill.

THE STRAY LIST.

Crawford county-John Ecker, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Tbos. Walsb, In Grapt tp.

(P. O. Brazllton), April 30, 1800, one bay borBe, 12
yearR old, wblte bind feet and wblte face. branded

C. on left sboulder and 0. on rlgbt blp, bad on bal

ter, valued at '10.
HORSE-By same, one roan borse, 8 yearB old

wblte face, spavin on left bind leg, bad on baiter
valued at '10.

Hodgeman county-S. S. Kiehl, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Nelson Dean, In Center tp.

(P. O. Jetmore), MarIS, 1896, one bay bOrRe, four
teen bands blgb, welgbt 1,000 pounds, rlgbt bind 100

and left fore foot wblte, blaze face, valued at 110.

Labet'e county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. W. Hart, In Canada tp.

May 29. 1896, one sorrel mare, 5 yeara old, branded
E on rlgbt sboulder, bud on "lw-blde baiter; val
ued at 115.

Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk
STEER-Taken up by T. !'rl. Gilmore, In Junction

tp. (P. O. Overbrook), April 30, 189(1, one red and

wblte two-year-old steer, no marks or brunds.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by S. E;. Harrold, In Salamanca

tp., May 1, 1800, one dark bay mare, star In.. fore
bead, right bind foot and rlgbt front foot wblte,
about 12 years old, valued at IS.

DOGS.

.',



I:fte 1iJeterinariane
We oorcllal]J' InTlte our iea4en W ooDiult UI

..heueTer.they de.lre any lnfoJ'llllltlon In rep;rcI tD
Ilolt'or lame anlmall. and thu. uaIIot UI In IlIUm.
lhl. department one of thlIlntereltlng f..turel 01
'he K.Ui'SAS FAlUUIB. alTe .... oolor.and":I: of
animal. .atlng ':rmptom. aoourately. of how 10118
.tandlng. and what treatment, If anJ. hu,Jleen reo
lorted W. All repUe. throll8h thll oolumn� free.
Bometlme. partie. write u. reque.tIng a repl}' bJ
lIlall. and then It 08....W be a publlo beneat. . suOb
reque.tamu.t be aooompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to reoeln a prompt r'epIJ. all letten
for thll department should be addreued clIreotw our
VeterlDar:r IIIcl1wr. DB. B. C. OBB, Manhattan, KIIII.

,

I'

BLIND TEAT.-I have a heifer that
had her first call June 11, and one of
her teats gbes no milk, although she,
-gtvea a nice mess out of the others.
Can anything be done? .

R. L. A.
Oskaloosa, Kaa, -

Answer.-If there is no obstruction
and yet no milk in thb teat it is because
the gland is inactive, and there is no

remedy for it except frequent milking.
MANY QUESTIONS.-(l) I have a

team of horses that have sore necks.
There was a hard core in the center,
which I cut out, then kept the cavity
filled with a mixture of lard and calo
mel. It has healed some but is EtUl
sore. (2) Give me a remedy for collar
boils. (3) Give me a remedy for worms.
(4) Give me a cure for lam•• (5)Give
me an idea of the proper way to wash
a horse's sheath. (6) What should I
grease him with after washing?
VorIs, Mo. J. W. B.
An$lver.-(l) If you cut the core out

clean the sores will heal readily. Mix
1 ounce of calomel, 1 ounce of liquid
carbolic acid and 1 pound of vaseline
together as a healing ointment. (2) If
not raw, bathe three times a day with
cold water. If they are raw touch
them with lunar caustiQ, then heal
with the above ointment. (3) Inject
,the rectum twice a week with 1 ounce
'Of turpentine and 6 ounces of oil or lard
mixed. (4) Rub the gums with pow
dered alum. (5) Get some one to show

._ you. (6) [ do not use grease. Wash
clean with water.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tlds paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all ita
stages. and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cnre known to the med
Ical traternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease. requlres a constltntional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfac,l8 of
the system. thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease. and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution ana assisting na
ture in doing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in Ita curative powers. that they offer
one hundred dollars for any case that It fails to
cure. Bend for list of tastimonials.

.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO .• Toledo. O.
�Sold by;Drngglsts. 75 centa.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celery
also as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 15'.

Seekers for Homes,
Who wish to start over again in some local
ity where good land is plentiful and climate
is favorable, should post themselvea rela
tive to the irrigated districts of Kansas,
New Mexico and Ari�ona, tne dirt-cheap
farms of Oklahoma, and the fruit tracts in
southern Texas.
To find out the facts address G. T. Nich

olson, G. P. A., Monil.dnock bullding, Chi
cago. or J. E. Frost, Land Commissioner,
Topeka. Kas.
And the Santa Fe Is the best line to a...

most every part of the Great Southwest.
.

ROHT. C. WHITE. Pres. W. R. MUNGEU. Bec-Treas.

ROBT. C. WHITE
Live Stock Commission Company
KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS.

Money loaned to responsible parties for feeding
purposes. Market rellorts free npon applloatlon.
ConSignments and correspondence solicited. Btock
ers and feeders bongbt on order.

Wm. A.ltogers. Itobt. E. COX. FredW. Bisbop.

Live Stock Commission Mercbants.
Room. 266 and 266 Llvs Stool< lII.J[ohange Building.

Kan8a8 Vlty, Mo.

Jobn Mollett. Manager. . L. B. Andrews. Omce.
'1'. So. Mollett. W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Haker. Hog and Sbeep Salesman.
W. A. Morton, Solloltor.

'MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

Feeders and stookers pnrobased on orders. Per
sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor
respondence Invited. Market reports fnrnlsbed.
Re'erence8:-Natlonal Bank of Commerce. Kansas

City. Mo.; Cltt..ens· State Bank. Harper. Kas.; Bank
of Kiowa. Kiowa. Kas. .

.

RoomB67� LITeStocklllxob·ge. KanBllB Vlty,Mo.

HAVE' YO'P' HEARD OF THE

HEFFLEY ROLLER BALER'
MARKET' flEPORT:t.
Kua••• 01',. LITe 8took.

KANSAS Clr.rT. June 2'l.-Cattle-Reoelptl
lince Saturday. 4.m: oalve9.734: Sblpped Sa'
nrday. 288 oattle; no calves. The market was
steady to stronlr on the native side aud steady
on the TexaB aide. The following are repre
sentative ...les;

SBIPPINCI AQ DBIIBSBD BIIIIB' BTIIIIHB.
No. Ave.

prloelNo.
Ave. Price.

18 1.&83 14.10 1 1.&00 11.10
20 1.880 8.116 20 I.U8 8.9l

•.

8 1.2111 8.70 87 1.8·!8 8.•
,4...... 8111 8.110 I...... 87 J 3.23

TIIXAB AI!ID INDIAN STIIIIIIRS.
74 1.288 18.45

I
&8 1.�8 '''I.4.�

24 1.U78 8.0.\ 212 1.061 8.00
21 8811 lI.70 8 886 2.85
21. 1.008 2.411 118 802 223

COWB AND BBII'IIBS.
I .......... 1.020 18.23

11.
1.280 18.10

1.......... 780 2.40 1. 1,080 2.40
2 1.080 2.00 8 818 2.00
I 1.020 1.76 l. .. .. ..

. 930 1.70
STOOKIIBB AND I'IIIIIDIII8B.

80.......... &li8 13.85

118..........
896 13.11;

1 96J 8.23 .2 llJU 8.�5
2 745 ll.70 1 &40 2.6\
2 �•.7� 2.gO 1 770 2.0l
Hogs-Reoelpts since Saturday. 4.3j4;shlpped.

Saturday 833. The market ranlred from steady
to 100 lower. Followlnlr are representa,lve
sales:

\
89 181 ,..1,20 98 m 11.15 8� 170 11.15
27 164 8.20 1l 121 8.17% '72 174 a.12�
116 188 8.12% &0 208 8.01\ 83 199 3.0.;
M IY9 8.0.1 83 •••2J2 8.0;; 81 207 8.05
21 202 8.05 8.\ 200 8.011 09 20;; 8.05
81 210 3.011 80 182 8.02% 68 175 8.02�
78 'tOB 8.02� 88 240 8.00 67 2'.7 3.00
56 2!l1 8.00 8 218 8.00 8.\ 220 8.00
71 220 8.00 88 218 8.00 M ..•260 3.00
71 .. �201 8.00 82� .. 241 8.00 81 210 8.00

..jJl 261 2.97� 81 245 2.97� 28 299 2.93
.8, 248 2.lIl 12 237 2.93 88 234 2.93
ftl 192 2.90 49 819 11.90 &8 284 2.91
87 88� 2.90

..
1 810 2.80 2 MO 2.75

1 450 2.76 8 288 2.80 I .. 820 2.75
1 207 1I.7Ii 11 87.1 2.76 10 315 2.77�
2 3.'10 2.110 1 240 2.1i0 2 8" 2.50
2 233 2.2-\ I 110 2.00 22 103 2.2:1
Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday.lb2:shlpped

Saturday. MO. The market was active nnd
strong. Following are representative sales:
28 Iambs 88 111.110 I U lambs 58 fS.8i
2 goats. 70 8.00 8 sheep 91 2.75
Horses-Reoelpts since Saturday. 83: shipped

Saturday.38. There was very little trading.
Prices generally rule steady with the low
time. The reoelpts are very light.

C hloall'o LIve 8tock.
CHIOAGO. June 22.-Cattle-Recelpts. 15.000:

market steady to IOc higher: fair to best
beeves. $3.110'1.4.50; stockers and feeders. 12.50
®8.00: mixed cows and bulls. '1.40m3.00: Texas,
12.40@,'!,76.
Hogs-Receipts. 53.000: market opened 5 to

IOc lower, deollne partly regained; ltght.IS.20@
3.1,0: rough packing. '2.70,lD2.90: mixed and
butchers••3.00 i 8.3.;; heavy pacltlng and ship
ping. e2.9';@3.20. pigs. 1ll.70 3.,,0.
Sbeep-Recelpts. 2.000: market strong for

sheep and 10 to 200 lower for lambs; native.
1I!.00@4.211; Texas. '·!.50�8.22>i; lambs. 1I!.75@
8.40. ..

8t. Louis Live "took.
ST. LOUIS. June 22.-Cattle-Recelpts. 3.000;

market steady; native steers. �:UO<L4.IU; Texas
steers. 12.40� 3.80.
Hogs-Receipts. 3.000: market opened II to lOa

lower and closed strong: heavy. 13 OO�8.25.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 5.000: market 10c lower.

Chloago Grain Rnd ProvlRlonR.

It completely revolutionizes baling machinery. The only baler on' earth withoutplunger, head-blocks. beaters. or bale-ties. Wire fed from spools. tied on machine. No'spltcfng, All steel and Iron; nothing to burn up. Wlll'last a lifetime. .,

Warranted Capacity--a' Bale a MInute.
ONLY PERFEVT 8ELF-FEEDER ON EARTH. No way to get hurt Dratt veryll_ght; two horse-power; full Circle. Oan use for other purllQses. Saves tlmea·Wlre. hOrses,wen and legs. Works mounted. Quickly moved and set. Weight 1.500 poun s. Oan set Itat middle of rick. or on barn floor. Bales hay. straw. millet. etc. Oontlnuous teed. Balessmooth and even on all slde!!L_any length or weight. Oan make every hale exactly sameweight and length. FULL wARRANT-Y.· .

'

O. G. OVERlllYER, JOPLIN, :MO� .

The KansasCityStockYards
are .the most complete and commodious in .the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West alid· South-..west centering at 'KaIlS8ill CitY' haa direct raU connection With these yards, with amplefacUlties for receiving and reshipping stock.

\Ja�;:''' Hop. Sh..p. ll�':i..."''' Can.
OftlclalR_�.::r 18915 1,689.615" ",&151,691 86!<LI'18 15",601 108,888. Bla1lllhtered In 0ItJ' 1122.167 1,170.827 _.016Bold se feed '............. 511'J.281I 1.876 111.446Bold w .hlppen...... 218.806" 178.99lI 69784Total 80ld In Kal;l8U Vlty, 18915 1,1588,,.8& ",4t6,"0" 1&8,2"& &1;1588

.

CHARCES. YUDAGB, Cattle. � cents per head' Hogs,8 cents per head; SheeR. 5cents per head. HAY, 11 per 100 lbs.; BJU.N, 'I per 100 lbs. i CoRN, 'I per bushel. ,

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED. '. .

.•

C. F. MORSE, E. E. B1VIlABD80N, . H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RusIr,V. Pre•• and GeD. Man...r. 8eoreter:r and�urer. AelIItIUI'Gen.llanllll8l". GeD.Buperlntendent.
W. 8. TOUGH. SON, MaDalren HORSE AND MULE DEPABTIlENT.

CRRAT FARMBRS' SUPPLY STURR
CAPITAL, 10,000. INDIVIDUAL R.ESPONSIBILlTY, $150,000.

Farmers, do you want II. place where you can send your cash and buy your goods at thesame price your dealer pays? If so. send us your orders and tell your neighbors about us.We want to save you money. and.ot course, make a little at the same time. Help mlikethis Farmers' Store the Greatest Farmers' Store. where you can buy at low prices.

KnIves for any Mower,.-4� toot
cut, $2.75; 5 toot. $3; 6 foot. $3.25; 7
foot. $3.50.
Knives for any Harvester-6 toot

cut. $3.25; 6� foot. $3.40: 7 foot.IS.50.
lSections for all Machine. - In

lots of 25, each 6 cents, Includingrivets. Guards. 22 cents.

Pure. White Sisal Twlna25 Cants
Out out tlils
square only.
KanslIB Vlty
Mchn'ry Co.

and we pay the freight to any railroad station In Kansas or IIUssou,l.

Qnly 7 Cents Per Pound. ';
On orders for one or more harvester or mower knives, or twenty-five or more sectionsthe ubove 21S.cent square will be good for 25 cents,'lf you will show thIs advertisement tofive of your neighbors. then cut outtbe square only and pin Ittoyour order. Remember Bilowthis advc,.t·isement to .n.ve of YOU7' neWllbm·8. Only one squure �ood with each order. Write forcomplete Hay Tool Oatalogue. \Vrlte tor complete Buggy Outulogue. Thre8her., send w.In stumps for our complete Supply Oatalogue; 64 pages of prices whicb will surprise you.

The Kansas City Machinery Co., 1006 Hickory St., Kansas City, Mo.

Wh·t-June .... ....

67�
....

66;6 M"
July ... &6" �6�
Sept .... 57" E8� 1.7" &7\i

Corn -;-June. ... .... 28
.. ....

2S
.. 27"

July .... 27:11: 27:11:
Sept.... 29� 29� 29 29

Oats -June .... ....

j7�
16r.

July .... 17 l6� 100Ii
Sept .... 17� 17% 17� 17�

Pork-June....
"6'97� "7',io" "6'ti7�

6 117�
July .... 6 Y7\i
Sept .... 7 In 7 17� 7 I'; 7 I.

Lard-June ....
"4'oi"

........ . ....... 40:;
July .... 4 07� 405 4 Un
!:lept .... 420 422\i 4 17� 4 17�

Ribs-June ....
"3'7:i� "3'7:i� "3'7:i�

3 7"
July .... 3 711
Sept .... 8 87\i s sn 3 87� 3 81'"

WHAT WE KNOW
About theWool Commlsslon Business may be of service to you. It so It:
Is at your disposal. We have bad SO years continuous experience and
have gained a few essential facts. One of these enables us to deal direct
with themanufacturer. Your wool goes direct from our hands to the man
who weaves It Into cloth. We charge smallest commission consistent
with good business. We make llberal advances on consignments. We
kcep you posted on the condition. of the market through our cl.roular
letter. We furnish free use of sacks to our patrons. We refer ;vou to an:v
bank or reputable business house in Chicago.

SILBERMAN BROTHERS,Ka.D8R. City Grain.
KANSAS CITY. June 22.-Tbere was fair

Inquiry for soft wheat to-day. but not mucb
for bard. Offerings were light.
Receipts of wheat to-day. 21 cars: a year ago.

56 cars.
Sales were as follows on track: Hard. No.2.

nominally 4S.@oOc. according to billing;
I car cbolce old 51c: No. 3. I car 42c;
No.4. I car choice 87c: rejected. nominally 3Oc;
soft. No. 2 red'. I car new M�c. 5.000 bu. new
Mc; No.8 red. nominally 49�2c: No. ;\ red.
'nomlnally 40$480; rejected. nominally 85@42c:
spring. none coming In. Wheat I.n the ele
vators generally held 6c under the Cbluago
July price.
Corn wall � Iio �o lower at the close. with

little demand. Some early sales were at steady
prloes. There was no trading In futures. July
was oftered at 22"c and September at 240.
Receipts of corn to-dav. 64 oara; a year ago,

18 cars.
Sales by sample on track: No.2 mixed. 4 cars

1180. � cars lI2:11:o. 2 cars 22�0; No. 3 mixed;
t oars 22�c. 9 oars 22c; No.4 mixed. nominally
21@2�c; no grade. I Car 200. white corn. No.2. I
car 24�c. ;\ cars 24�c, closing at 2tc asked;
No.8. nominally 23m23\io: No. 4. nominally
22�c.
Oats sold rather slowly. A good many

lamples were on tbe floor.
RecelptR of oats to-day. 11 cars; a year ago. 7

cars.
Sales by sample on tr ck: No. 2 mixed.

1 car 16�0. I car 16�c: No. 8 oats. nominally
14c: No.4. nominally 180: no grade. nominally
'120; No. 2 white oats. I car 18:11:c. 2 cars 18\icl
No.8 white. I car 17�c.
Hay - Receipts. 71 oars; market steady;

Timothy. choice. SII.OloI2.00; No. I. $Il.f>O@
10.50: No.2. 17.&0"'9.00: No. 8. 15.1IO.�7.00; cbolce
pralrle.18.50�7.1IO: No. I. e:;.OO.jb8.00: No.2. $4.01
@UO; No.8. 13.00@4.00: No.4. '2.5l@3.o0:
straw. 18.6O®4.1IO.

Kansa. CIty Prodooe.
KANSAS CITY. June 22.-Buttery-Oreamery.

extra fancy separator. ISc: firsts. 120; dairy.
fancy. 12c; fair. 10c; store packed. fresh. 748c;
packing stock. 7c.

Eggs-Strlotly candled stock. 7�c per doz.;
Boutbel·n. 5c.
Poultry-Hens.��c: roosters.loo each: sprlngq.

10�(I per lb.: turlteys. hens. 60: gobblers. &0; old.
4�c; ducks. 7c; spring duoks. IIc: spring
geese, 10c; old geese not wanted; pigeons. 9Ja
@II.OO per doz.
Berries-Raspberries-Home grown. II.OO:@

2.00; red stock. $8.00@3.23; sblpped stock. "100
@2.25. Blackberries. 7Jc�II.00; some fancy
cratesaUI.50. Dewberries. tl.2II@1.4O, Huckle
berries. 12.00 per crate. Uooseberrles. domestla.
fanoy. '1.75@2.00. Currants. '1.7�@2.00.
Potatoes-Home grown. 20Pc; Oklahoma.

23@30c. In round lots; old home grown. 200;
Colorado fancy. 45c In small lots. 3Jc In car lots;
Minnesota Burl'lanks .. old. 2O�25c. Sweet po
tatoes. 50Ui75c In a small way.
Tomatoes-Florida, plentiful.. Fancy. 13.00

per 8-basket crate; seoonds. 12.110: oulls. $tOO;
Texas Inferior stcck selling at 11.00 per 6-
basket crate: trays. choloe. Il.�; peok ba.skets.
300; Mississippi. supply abundant. 76oCII.00
per 4-basket orate; culls. 85c.

GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN'

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

Ben. L.Welch & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, ]1[0.
And BAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and teeders boug}lt on order. Llb
eraladvances to the trade. Write tor market
reports and special Information.
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\ POULTRY HOUSE PLAN.

DeHriptloD of • (loD..eDlebtlj A.rraDgecl
Two-8tor)' 8truClture.'

Here is the pJan of a poultry house
which I' built two yearll ago. It di:lfers
so much from any that I have ever seen.
and suits me so well, that I give it for
the benefit of your readers. The plan
i8 not my own, but amodification of one
by w�ich my neighbor built.
My house is 12x16 feet and 10 feet

high, with a shingled comb roof,sided
with pine shiplap siding 10 Incheswide.
put on up and down. Use six 4x4 posta,
10 feei high: the other frame stu:lf is all
2x4� ,

The first run of nail tics is 12 inches
and the second run 60 inches from the
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FIRST STORY.

D, dool'll. W, windows. N, nest boxes.
L, ladder leading to roosts. E, entrance
tOil towls under window. The partition I.
wire netting.
bottom 0:' post. This space of 46 inches
between nail ties just suits the old 8xlO.
Blx-iight Bash which I used. putting
two sash to the window. Spike 21(11

girders 12 inches from top of 2x4 plates.
These girders are the rests on which the
perches are laid, not nailed.
The perches are only round poles.

fiatteneli- at the ends so they will lie

solidly and can be taken out and re

placed in a minute. The floor under
these perches inclines 40 Inches to the
12 feet (less incline would be as good).
Lay the joists for this floor on the sec

ond run of nail ties, on the side of house
which has no windows. Spike the
other ends to the posts on the other
side and 20 inches from the top. Floor
.with hard pine shiplap flooring, and be
gin to lay at the lower side. The door
m,arked In the second-story plan is only
l,",ge enough to allow shoveling the,
droppings Into a cart or barrow on the
outBide. The window is a single sash
set on top of girt so ns 10 slide back, for
ventilation. It gives all the light need
ed upstairs.
Side the front first. Nail on three

boards full length: then three more

haif length; one full length: three half
length: two, fun length: three
balf length; then three fulllengUl fln
ishes the front. '£hls leaves window
apace just J'lght for the sash I used, and
they "an be set without fi·ames. Set
the lower sash of the corner ana end
window to slide back.
It is It. serious mistake to setwindows

5 foP o�

LA!>D£�

SECOND �TORY.-S, door for ventilation.

in a poultry house more than 12 .to 18

Inches above the floor. Mille are about

18 inches, and this allows the early
morning and la te evening sunshine to

flood the floor so that the fowls can get
the benefit of it.

My laying rooms have 27 nests, and
there is room for that many more, if

needed. '1'hey ore made out of boot

boxes. and so arranged as to leave all
the 1i.oo:r space for a scratehlng place
for the fowls; There are rearing pens
attached also, which we like verymuch.
-Cor. Ohio Farmer.

Great Britain imports 25 per cent. of the
beet and mutton consumed by her people.

Every man should read the advertisement
of Thos. Slater on page 15 ot this paper.

WATERING paULTRV.

" De.. ICle Which Ia Juat a. Uaetul ID Wla.

ter .. ID !lummer.

The watering of hens In winter is
often attended with unsatisfactory re

aulte, With an ordinary water vessel
tA� hens are likely to spill the water

by 'stepping upon the edge of thc dish.
'Ihe water then freezes if it be the win
ter season and causes a. very unpleasant
state of affairs. The cut shows a plan

that not only secures the water from

-nny such mishap. but puts it in a place
most convenient for the attendant, as
he does not need to enter \be poultry
quarters !lot all to supply water. or to
remove the pail. The hook la placed
just high enough to hold the pail firmly
on the bracket.-N. Y. Tribune.

FUMIGATING BOX.

A.D £lu,elleDt aDd Simple Device tor Rld

-, dlD� Hen. ot Lice.

In making a. fumigating box for rid
tling hens of lice I did not take the

pains to provide itwith all the conveni
ences at times described.
Mine was a temporary affa.ir. made

out of a cracker box, but it answered
the purpose perfectly, and such a fu

migating box anyone CRn fix up in half

an 'hour. Take any fairly tight box
of suitable size. say about 24 inches

high, and remove a portion of end

board (one end only) as shown at A in

the cut. Put in a slat platform about

l.ight inches above tJbe bottom. as

shown at B B. Next remove part of the
top, and hinge (leather straps tacked
on will answer) as shown at C. At

D trim out a bole of suitable size to
fit snugly around the hen's neck. Stand

the hen in on th� slat platform, and
shut the lid down tight, leaving her

head protruding. Now take a. pan with
a shovelful of live coals in it, sprinkle
on the latter a tablespoonful of sul
phur, slip It under at A, and let the
hen remain (If not hot, it need not be

directly under her feet) until the sul

phur has burned away, and the work
is done. If the hen is well fumigated
in the evening, the sulphurous acidwill
not only kill the lice on her own body,
but the feathers will be so saturated
as to also drive them from the little
chicks, as she covere them. Try it.-G.
W. Waters, in Journal ofAgriculture.

As a rule the turkey hens prefer to
steaJ their nests out, and if the eggs are
secured it is necessary to watch them.

More meat and better meat In a

shorter space of time can be produced
from poultry than in a�y other way.
St Louis Republic.

FAILING MANHOOD
General ad Nervous Debility.

Weakness ot Body and
Mind, E:trects ot Errors
or Excesses In Old or

Young. Robust, Noble
ManhOod tulll Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un.

......_-,"-- developed, Portions ot
Body. Absolutely un

JA�IIII\\I failingHomeTreatment.
I. -Benefits In a day.

en testi i rom 50 States and Foreign
Oountrles. Bend tor Descriptive Book, ex·
planation and proofs,malled (sealed) tree.

'ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

:1"F V6U OON;T KNOW, ask the prac
,

tical, responsible painter - ask anyone
whose business it, is to know - and he

will 'tell you to use Pure White Lead arid
Pure ;Lirtseed Oil. They make the best and

I most
durable

_ �_aint. ..To be
-

sur�.
of getting

.

PureWhite Lead

ABlI8ftORO. ihDL'ri
Plt1Aobullfb.

BE'Iu.·BAUIId
Plt.t.bl1l1fb.

DAVU·OBAIIBIIU
1'It1Aobullfh.

PAUEII'1'OOIt
Plttoburllh.

dOBoa

} Cinolnnatl.EODft11f

,
:=� IN... York.JEWE'l"l'

11L8'l'Ea

UNIOR

B01JTHEaR

} Chi....,.SHIPIL\R examine the brand (see list genuine brands),
For colors use the NATIONAL LEAD Co.is
PureWhite Lead tinting Colors. No trouble
to make or match ,a shade.

Pamphlet giving val�aj,je irir611i1iliion lliid card showing sa"'i>ie�
of colors free : also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of differeril
designs painted in various, style� or com�inalibns of shades forWarded
upon application to those iniending to paint.

, NATIONAl. LeAiJ CO••
l Broadway. New Vork.

COLLIER

)JiJaaotW '

st. Louil.
aED BEAL

BD1JTHEBR

JOD '1'. LEWD .. BltOS.OO
Philadelphia.

IIDaLBY
Cleveland.

BALE)(

CORKILL

1tI1ft110lty

Salem,M....

Buttalo.

LouillVllle.

-

The WONDER Pump
••••••••

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL
ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED.

••••••••

SUITABLE FOR IRRIGATION AND
MINING PURPOSES. This pump has
stood the most severe tests and the com

ments in its praise aremostgratifying. Man�
ufact'd b� NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 Welt EI,btb St.' ® KANSAS CITY. MO.

DEAD EASY' "JONES BIll PA.Y8 TIIB I'BEI.GRT."•
• _�mandWagonThe Greal Dlslnfeclanllnsecliclde
�SCALES.:IeILLS HEN LICE United st&teiStandard.- All "Iz.. and All 1C;1nd8.

Dr slmplr painting roosts alld dropplnll-bOal'ds. V b n db b"Kills Mites and Lice, cnres Colds and Cbolera, also ... tIC made 1'.& tnIIt orcontrO. y a com tnation,

!dlls Hog Cbolera germs. If your grocer or druggist For Free Book and Price LISt, address
does not keep It, havo them send for It. JONES OJ!' BINGRA.KTON1

THOS. W. SOUTHARD, B......mtoD.N. '1'•• 17.8.40
General Allent, un Main St., KaD... Cit,., Mo.

NEW,HUBER EverY Farmer an Irri�ator!
,-'_

The Atchison, Topeka &, Santa Fe Hr •
Is o:trerlng for sale on easy terms and at rea

sonable prices

100,000 AORES
Choice farming and grazing lands In"the fer
tile Arkansas River Valley 10 Bouth-Oentcul
and Southwest Kansas. '

These are not cuillngs, but valuable ortg
Inal selections which have reverted to the'
company. No better lands can be found for
general farming and grazing purposes or

Investment.
Every farmer In Western Kansas either Is

Irrigating or Is going to Irrigate. Practically
all of our lands are susceptible of Irrigation
by the use of Individual Irrigation plants,
such as are coming Into general use In South
western Kansas. "I'he portions that callnot
be advantageously Irrigated are fine grazing
Iands.
A combination of crop-growing and stock

raiSing Is the most profitable method of suc
cessful farming, for which these lands aft'ol'd
unsurpassed advantages.
Por free pamphlets, address

JNO. E. FROST,
Land Commissioner the A., T. & S. F. Railway,

- Topeka, Kas.

tb�h1&!:'rr:l�s�:&O���l!�t��e, winner of each of

{I.
EClonom:r of Fuel.

TESTS' 2. Speed with Light Load.
, 3. 8peed with Heavy Load.

4. Trial Run Through Deep SaDd.

Q�
SUMMER IN THE EASl
The Ocean Resorts

FVRNltlHEU WITH

Huber's Farmers' Friend Wind Stackers, Huber
Swinging Stacker, Huber Self-Feeders, Perfeotion
or Telescope Grain Welgbers and Wagon Loaders.
WrltAl for catalogue and price list to

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,
1217-19 Union Ave. Kansas Cltr, Mo.

Baldridge Transplanter.
Made of .tAlel and Iron. l!Iarl!er

an!\jl.r�

Atlantlo City, Cape May, Asbury ParkJ Ocean
Grove, Long Branch, and resorts along tne New
J'ersey CoaSt are on the Vandalia·PennsylvanIa
LInes, which lead from St. Louis to Newport.
Narragansett Pier, Martha'sV neyard,Nantucket
and popular watering places along the Atlantic
from Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

bull, roots and plants taken "J•••
up togetber, preventlnllstunt-

.

Inlr or Injury. Vegetable., fiowe ... , .trawberrleaJ
tobacco, .mall nUl'lllrr tree., etc., can be moved a�

all H..on•. Invaluable for filling ..acanole•. Trans
planterwith blade 2 Inobe. In diameter. II 2&; lame
with 3-lncb blade, U.IiO. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FABMBR: By a special arrangement with
the manufacture ... we are able to oll'er tbe Tran.
planter and KANSAS FABMBB one rear for price of
Tran.planlAlr alone. Send 11.26 and we will mall
KANSAS FABMBB to you and send yout be Trans
planlAlr by expre... Or call at FABMEa omos and
get the TransplantAlr and Bave 260. expre•• chargel.
Addre.s

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kal.

In the Mountains
Cresson Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoona

a.nd other resorts In tile Alleghenies are also on
the Vandalla·Pennsylvanla Ronte, over wblch
the White Mountains, the Adirondacks} Watkins

Glen, Mt. Dessert Island, and places or Summer

sojourn In Eastern New York, Vermont, .New
Hampshire and Maine may be conveniently aud
oomfortably reached from St. Louis.

il'or Informatloa. ooncerning rates, time ot train. aud the

���':;vStack Covers Cheap!
Also Awnings, Tents and everytblng made of cot,

ton duck. Every farmer sbould bave a stack cover.
Address best bOllse In tbe country for tbese goods.
C. J. Baker. 104 W, Tblrd St., Kansas City, Mo.
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K:.ANSAS tt51 41&

Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,'

AND

PiDe, Pittings, Drive POints, �������!. ��e�����:; P��D.,
University of Chicago,

:::L, Picket Lawn�Fenc8
8\:�::�����8::��r�JI�a��\���,?,�ence.1I4 \0 fill In. blgb: Poultry. Garden and Rab�
Fenoe: SteelWire Fence Board.eto. CatalOllUe f�.
DeKALB FENCE Co.. 28 High SL, DeKaIb, ML

A WIND MILL
THAT YOU CAN RELY UPON
for all the purposes tathe COOPHUE
for whioh wtnd PUMP ANO
mills are used

POW E R
MILL.

Our
famous
BlIoo...

I horee
TREAD
POWER

. is 8 M"",,l.
Adapted to a I I

a888 requiriall a

moderate power.

CO. 19�A�G�.Sfi' e.

Weal80
make a

full line of
grinding mUle
wood 88WO,Ohel
len, fodder and
e08U_ oatters, &0.
OatalollOe BBnt FREE.

APPLETON MFa.

>IT DOESN'T
COST
YOU

ONE CENT
TO GET OUR

CATALOGUE OF

WINDMILLS,
Pumps ] Gasoline Engines

FAIRBANKS, MORSE. & CO.,
Station "A," KANSAS CITY, MO.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR
. ANY OTHER USE.

WoOden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden. PnmDS,

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER&, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

)RRICATE or

.
MMICRATE!!

'l"HE

makOtI It poaslble to eta,
wbere you are and llve In
Ileaoe andplenty-tbe Ide••
Irrl_tor la tile onl, mlU
on tbe ma.rket made elPBC!
laU" tor Irrigation work, aU

?!�ra�:rl��:.!\;I��t __.......,.
and oannot stand oontlnuoua 'II

beavy duty-the best 18 tbe
obeBP!lst tor tbl.l kind Of

¥:rmf��mtc'1:l°��\\�:ATO and take DO
otber. It he dces DOt have It., Mnd for our oata·
Ioirne and prloes.

STOVER MFO. CO.,
113B Rlver8t., FREEPORT, ILL.

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
SUBSCRIBBR SURGEON.

Who will comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two years'sub
scription for yourself-or one year for yourself and one year for another-and
we will mail you the Book as a premium. Or, send $1.25, and we will send you
KANSAS FARMER one year and the book, also, to any address.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ku.

.•uaIIES, PHAETO,NI, 'SURRIES, WAIONS.··." OARTS, HABJlIlSS. SADDLES, BIOYOLIlS, 4:0. '

At faotory price.. Our record foi' the paat eight yea.r.l.the"'_
_*- that we turn out tbe fined, atronge.t andloweat priced ,.ablel..
In tb.-world, for tbe mono • All work gnaranteed. Bend for our beaa·

.....n • tlfull,llla.trated Oatalo.s lor 18911. PrI'LB!I in pla.ln flgurea. Olllcea, aal... .....n 110;
. lVII, J'IlI..... room., factorle. : OourtSt • .&lUaDee� (le.UaeIJuaAU.O. 1hanbIU�.

STAR and FARMER'S HAY PRESSES combine tbe featureR of perfect tenolon, great power,
ease ot draft, well made and bandsomely flnlsbed. Fully warranted equal to any In tbe market and to

press one ton of bay per bour If pr()perly operated. Write for clroulara and tullintormation as to price,
eto. (Mention tbls paper.) KINGMAN-MOORE IJlPLI!lMENT "0., Kansall City, Mo.

THE STORY
.

·

•••••OF TH·B •••••

AMERICAN PEOPLE

"

"THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW.B&TIIl8 TO ALL�

JDIII801al17 CeUfornlaoT_lIIId IJoutb__ .

ern 'Pointe. If 'ou -lIOlDIr 10 &he Bldwlo_
l'atr at Ban FraDaleed, !f,on -lOlDIr toTUM,
!f ,011 _ aolDlr BaH OD butn_ or pl___
tao&, If ,011 lnwnd to do l1li, tra.,..llnjr, be_ 10
.o�t on.of &h. apny of &he

Great Rock 1�land System
.TOBll "8BBA8':rxAl1r�

General TIOkn IIIIdPuN....r .qen" cmO.&.GO.
T• .T. ABDBBBO••

.u......tGen'1 Tioketlllld PuI..qen,- TOPmEA.

.,

f _

The Uatest and lVIost Complete

'HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
Now on the market at -the price, being a strictly correct narrative of the events
in our history, beginning with the first voyage of Columbus i then follow
accounts of the explorations of the English, French and Spaniards; theMound
builders and the American Indians; the Struggle for Independence; the Wars
of 1812 1848 and 1861-5 and 'the numerous wars with the Indians; the great
Politl�f Crises; the gr�at Inventors. and their Inventions-the Locomotive!
Telegraph, Ootton-gln, Sewing-machine, etc.-and a chapter on the more reOOD1

but none the less wonderful inventions.
•

IT IS ACCURATE
CONCISE
COMPLETE

And while the array
of facts and figures is
both accurate and com

plete, the authors have
woven them into a

thrilling tale of the
American Peopl6'which
is as interesting as a

novel. The authors,

Artbur Gilman, M.A.,
Professor of HI�tory at

Harvard University.

Are such well-known
educators and historical
authori ties that they are
a sufficient guarantee
that the work is of the
highest order of excel
lence.

Over 600 Pages and 240 Illustrations.
The picture! include portraits of each President.i..of the prominent men and

women of to-day,�McKinley,'Crisp, Reed, Hill, J!jdison, Parkhurst, Susan B.
.Anthony, Frances J!j. Willard andmany others. Tersely stated, the book is

Up=to=dat�, Complete, Reliable, Low-priced
It is a vast storehouse of 'information always at hand. Its exhaustive index

makes it an easy matter to find anything you want, and in order to get it into
the hands of everyone of our readers, we offer it, until further notice,

FRBB TO BVERY

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAI._
Kana.a

-

City, St. dOI.ph,.
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
.. 8T. \'OUI8, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA. 8T. PAULa.MINNEAPOLI8.

WITH

DIning Cara, Sleeper.
and Chair Cara ("r��).
-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT
\

St•. Loula, Chicago _ Peorl�
FOR

All Points East, South i!! Southaast

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Howard Elliott. Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton. T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MOo

Vitality �r. RBstorad.
�allln.Sa][ual Strengtb In old oryoun8min canbe
quickly and permsnen tlycured b,m. to a beal&h,
viIOrDU' .tate. Sul!'erera trom......

.

DEBILITY,
WUKIEII, VAILICOOELE,

NERVOUS
ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES Ihonldwrite
to me tor advice. I have been a CiON Itudlnt fo"
Ulany ,el.1'll ot tb" IUbJeot of ",e,.kne.1 II, man, tbe'
fact I, I Willi aluft8rerm,aelf. Too bNhlu1WIH_
tbl aiel of older lIlen or reputablepb,,116Iull(lIv...
tllated tbe .ubJOP& de.DlY &lId dlacov.rtd�.mpl.bnt IDOtII nmarltablY ideo....ful rlmt4, oom.
platal,oured me. I want every 70lln8 or 0 ID&Il

. to knoW' about It. I take&"raonallnta..., In lucia
ca... an4 no one neBc1 belttltl to wrltl ai... all
communloatlonll an beld IItrlotl, conlkllllUIII. I
.and tbe recipe of tblt_ remedy a"'olutal, tree of
ecss, Do nol put It ol!' but writ.m. lull, •• onlll.
you will alwaYI blelll! tbe day you dldlQ. .£.�

THOMAS SLATER" Box 960,
8b1ppel' of Jl'amoull ·Kalam.._ Ce1e..,. .

KALAMAZOO. MICH.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. Welt. TOP�KA. KAL

P.,
Cureguaranteed. Forpartlo·
ula.ra and free sample addrBIIII

I es Hermit Remedy Co.. Dept. 1..,
183 Dearborn 8t., Cbl08ll0,m.
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XANSAS FARUmR.
..

f���!�n��IP���!lthY90�s�y,���! !�el!���� �o�!��.:l;i��� J. I. Pe_pard
Mixture. No knife, so no deaths. Easy to use and bring youwealth.WrlteJohnWedderburnaCo. 140(}·2 Vslos �"'Sll.,
absolutely sure. Price: Large bottle, t3-spays Patent Attorney., Wuhlnllton, D. C .• for their
twenty co"s; sadiple bottle, II-spays twenty sows. 11,BOO prize ofter and list of 200 Invention. wanted. KANSAS CITY. MO.
Write U8 for testimonials and purttoulurs. Address

.

W,OYEN WIRE FENCE
OverDO.tyle. The beotonEarth. Horsehlgh,

'. . r��t����If?...r:;a't::.df��,!tc�O
to 60 rods per d&y tor trom
14 to 220. a ItOd.Illustrated

oatal0'tr&lree •

•

it:::J:."�:"� :d"�';.
Breeders Are Being Convinced

T�CnppleCreek By Actnal Experience that yon can KILL THE GERMS with Bannerman's Phenyle . .

VIA COLORADO SPRINCS And An[lo Ho[ Food KILLS THE WORMS and Conditions the Ho[,
The Chicago, �THEREBY�

Rock ����a�"" PREVENTING AND CURING HOG CH�LERA
4 h�o���le �e�lcker •••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

than any other line. Any BREEDER using our Goods according to directions and not getting results we claim, can make a draft
and get your MONEY RETURNED.

WILD TOM 51592.

fO�I��:g����e�I�I���or.���,JJ'."ln5��;w !;������h�e t�lr�fi�
best living sou of Beau Raal 11055. Dum Wild Mary 21238.
IV'hmtn(18:-lowa State l"I\lr, 18�fl, first In class, first In
speelal, tlrst In sweepatukes, nnd Sliver l\Iedal; KansasState
Fnlr, Orst In cluss, tlrst ""d speelal ut nead of herd, first bull
and four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a halt' miles northwest of city. We

furnish transportation to and from the fnrm If notified.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
Room 217 Stock Yurds, Kan8a8 Clty, Mo.

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohlcago.

CRlPPLE CREEK-
The Sa.nta Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
tl'ict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

OOLD!, OOLD!!

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Italian Bees
Full colonies at Italian Bees

shipped to any point, and at
any time during the summer.
Sate arrival guaranteed. Bee
Hives at the latest pattern,
Smokers, Ext r a c tors, Oomb
Foundation, Books on Bee Oul
ture, and everything pertaining
to bee Industry. Circular free.

AddressA. H. DUFF &SON, Larned,Kas.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Snrgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can.

ada. Can be eonsulted on all disease. of domestte
animal. at omce or by mall. omoe: 114 We.t Fifth
Street, Topeka, Ku.

MILLE'
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-v\TE ARE.CONVINOED,
.n�����������������.v����vwvw��������v.vw���������vw�,�

WHO ARE OUR REFERENCES P
Some of the most extensive BREEDERS in the country, who have used our Ooods from one to

three years. CAN WE CONVINCE YOU?

"'"READ THE FOLLO'JfV"ING: "'"

Mr. Scoville, In ordering our goods, stated:
"I have bought so many worthless com

pounds thut, I am almost discouraged. but

r��\��.:r yours and see It Its whut you claim

Read his answer after using the goods:
.. I have used It on my hogs that had lice on

them. Am highly pleased with the result.
It fixed the lice In short order. In forty
eight hours ufter applying It, I could not find
a live louse on any of them, but plenty of
dead ones. It works equally as well In the
hen-house. I keep my hog-houses and yards
sprinkled with It, and they smell sweet and
clean-not IL trace of any bad odor about my
hog establishment. With my breed at swine
(Small Yorkshlres) and Bannerman'sPhenyle
used In their g_uarters, I don't expect to have
any disease. E. J. SOHOFIELD, Hunover.Wls."

�

Read what others say, and when

through, if not convinced, write the

editor of this paper. He has thoroughly
investigated this.

Additional testimonials, with names of

parties using, sent on application.
�

. A promlnent breeder writes, upon sending
In an order for another 200-pollnd bat'I'el of
goods: "1?01' two years I have protected
my herd from disease with cholera raging
around."
Another breeder writes: "I have grel�t

faith In your goods. Have got my fourth
burrel this season, one at which other parties
took. My hogs are In good shape and pens
and yards as clean as a put-lor and thor
oughly dtstntectcd. Hogs have never done
better than they are doing now."
A prominent hog breeder writes:

., I huve
my first crop at hogs all 1·lght. You ClUJ give
the credit to your goods."
Stlllanother writes: "I used your goods

and did not lose a hog. I stopped using It
and lost two. Send me some more. I would
not be wltbout It, as I belleve It t.o be nhe
only thing tbat will prevent bog cholera."

ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO.,
113 ADAMS STREET,. OHIOAGO.

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
........ EMPORIA, KANSAS, .

,.

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service, with Wild Tom 51592 at the head of herd. Climax (Vol. XV), Archibald VI.
(Vol. XV), and the great bull, Archibald V., the sire of more sweepstakes bulls and heifers than any
bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond (Vol. XV), tho great son of Cherry Boy, and Beau

Real's Last, comprise our breeding bulls. Forty head of bulls now ready 'for sale, which combine the
blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton, Grove 3d and Archibald.

Breeders are invited to inspect our herd. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

o. S. CROSS, Proprietor,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

LIVE STOVK AUVTIONEERS. .. .

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

LiV8StockAuctioneer. JA�;.:i.:r.�:!S,
BaieB made everywhere. Refer to the best bread

erB In the We.t, for whom I .ell. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Term. reaaonebte. Write before claiming
date.. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

E\'V�I=!�.;n�::�:���fo�:!':.a8, Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
w'::i!IJ�':t'!.t!�� ��,����'i,����ds�n":w�e��e��Bl�8 .-------------
country. Best of reference. and satisfaction guar-

USE ROCK SALT
anteed. FOR

HIDES. PICKLES,
MEATS, ICE CREAM,
ICE - MAKING,
FERTILIZING, Etc., Etc.

SA. BAWYlIIR, FINlII STOCK AUCTIONlIIlIIR
• Manhattan, Riley Co., KaB. Have thirteen dif

ferent .eta of Btud books and herd bock. of cattle
and hogs, Compile catalogueB. Retained by the
City Btook Yard., Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination Bale. of norsea and cattle. Have
.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotlon BaieB of fine horoe. a
Ipeolalty. Large aoqualntanoe In Callfornla, New
Mexico, Texu and Wyoming Territor" where I
han made Dnmeroa. pabllo nle••

PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.
LYON�I�e��n:��;��'IB, KA��dress WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS ROCK SALT CO. AND ROYAL SALT CO.

.....................................................


